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COMMUNICATIONS.
Letter from the National Capital.

Wakhinoton, March 10, 16W3.
To the Editore of the Preu:
of
close
the session, a session crowded
The
with business, full of exciting occurrences,

and fruitful of momentous results, Ufa produced a comparative calm strange and unwonted in this unquiet place. The Senate is
•till in session, and will probably be for a week
or more; but as its sittings are mostly secret
they are not very instructive or entertaining.
Aside from, the personal solicitude with which
those who have nominations pending regard
its proceedings, no very lively interest attaches to its action.
Kven the discussion resecting the test oath prescribed by an act of Concress for new Senators and members of the
House, failed to attract much attention. 1 believe all the new Senators now here have taken it, with perhaps one exception.
The calm of this pleasant morning may, by
its contrast, remind others beside myself, of
the turmoil and uproar of a year ago. It was
with sad and anxious hearts that we stood that
dull and sunless tenth of March, upon the
north terrace of the Capitol, watching the
troops pass aa they were beginning the advance upon Manassas.
All day long the city
was tilled with the tramp of infantry and the
rush and clatter of cavalry, and the pavements
were shaken as hattery after battery went by.
The Long Bridge was thronged from morning
until late in the afternoon by one continuous
column pouring across it.
Laughing and
cheering they went—the gallant follows—as
if ouly a holiday had been before them. Then
the city grew still, doubly still, with the
hush of auxious expectation.
Manassas
reached and the enemy was gone.
waa
Then once more the streets were tilled for a
brief space with all the “pomp and circumstance of war,”
banners flying, bayonets
gleaming, and martial tnuslc swelling proudThis
lasted
a
few
ly.
days and then, with
higher spirits aud prouder hopes than » e feel
to-day, the troops moved down the river.
Well do 1 remember that evening when the
19th and 20th Maas, passed our window on
their way to the transports
the latter thin
from the slaughter of Ball's Blutf, and the
former a glorious regiment nine hundred aud
eighty strong. The setting sun shone warmly
aud rosily upon the laces of the men, and was
flashed back redly from their burnished arms.
As we looked for the last time upon those noble men, marchiug in long and even ranks
with martial tread and bearing toward the
glowing West—toward a glory brighter aud
more enduring than any flush of sunset or
morning—how our hearts went out in blessiug aud prayer. Nor vainly, for though most
of those we then beheld in the prime of manly strength and vigor went down before the
pestilence and the carnage of the Peninsula;
though of the mighty host that sat down be-

AN ACT to modify existing laws imposing
duties on imports and tor other purposes.
lie it enacted by tile Senate and House of
Representatives of the United Slates of America in Congress assembled, That all goods,
wares and merchandise, now in public store or
bonded warehouses, on which duties are unpaid, having been in bond more than one
year, and less than three years, when the act
entitled an act increasing temporarily the duties on imports and for other puriioses, approved July 14, 18112, went into effect, may be
entered lor consumption and the bouds cancelled, a! any time before the first day of June
next,on payment of the duties at the rates
prescribed by the act aforesaid, and all acta
and parts of acts inconsistent with the provisious of this act are hereby repealed.
Sect. 2.—And he it further enacted, That
Sect. 14 of an act entitled an “Act increasing
temporarily the duties on imports and for oilier purposes,”
approved July 14,1802, lie, and
the same hereby is, modified so as to allow
cotton ami raw silk as reeled from the cocoon,
of the growth or produce of countries beyond
the tape of Good Hope, to be exempt from
any additional duty when imported from places
this side of the Ca|ie of Good Hope, lor two
years from and alter the passage of this act.
Sect. 3.—And lie it further enacted, That so
much of an act entitled an “Act to authorize
protection to be given to citizens of the United States who may discover deposits of guano,”
approved August 18,1850, as prohibits the exports thereof, is hereby suspended in relation
to all persons who have complied with the
provisions of Section second of said act, for
two years from and after July 14, 1883.
Sect. 4.—And lie it further enacted, That the
provisions in Section fifteen of an act entitled
an “Act Increasing temporarily the duties on
imports and lor rther purposes,” approved July 14, 1882, shall be construed to include any
ship, vessel, or steamer, to or from any port
south of Mexico, down to and including Aspinwall and Panama.
Sect. 5.—And I hi it further enacted, That in
lieu of the duties now imposed by law, there
shall be levied ami collected upon printing
paper unsized, used for book and newspapers
exclusively, twenty-five per centum ad valorem ; upon seedlae and sticklac. the same duties now imposed upon gum shellac; upon polishing powders of all descriptions, Frankfort
Black, and Berlin Chinese Fig, and wash blue,
twenty-five per ceninm ad valorem.
Sect. fl.—And lie it further enacted. That
from and after the passage of this act, the duty on petroleum and coal illuminating oil.crude
and not refined, when imoorted from foreign
countries in a crude state, shall be twenty-five
per centum ad valorem and no more.
Sect. 7.—And be it further enacted, That,
from and after the passage of this act. there
shall lie allowed a drawback on foreign salttietrej manufactured into eunpowder in the
United States ami exported therefrom, equal
in amount to the duty paid on the foreign
saltpetre from which it shall be manufactured,
to be ascertained' under such regulations as
shall be prescribed by the Secretary of the
Treasury and no more. Provided, That ten
per centum on the amount of all drawbacks
so allowed, shall be retained for the use of the
United States, by the Collectors paying such
drawbacks respectively.
Approved, March 3,1863.
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call,yet no one of them ail (lied iu vain.
Whether they fell amid the rush, and ioar, and
slaughter of battle, or breathed their lives out
uncomplainingly where, by the roadside, spent
with marches, and worn out with hardships,
they had lain themseives down to die, soothed
by no tender and familiar tone, cheered by no
well-beloved face of sister, wile, or mother,
strengthened by no mention of God’s sweet
grace and a Savior’s love, or whether they
meekly and patiently lay upon their hard cots
until the aching head ceased to throb and the
suffering form grew painless forever, they did
die In vain. Valor so true, devotion bo heroic, never went for nothing. Their example
will be the nurse of heroic souls centuries
hence. Though thdlr dust lies broadcast in
the wide Aceldama of Yorktowu, or in the
common trench at Williamsburg, Fair Oaks,
not

or

JOHN W. MUNGER &

They

And to those who are still bearing with patient
fortitude all the dangers, privations and hardships of the war, do we owe not less a debt of
gratitude and honor, which no words can express aud no bounties or pensions can ever
cancel. May a kind providence spare them
to sit through many years of peace, each under bis own vine and fig-tree, enjoying the affectionate gratitude of a redeemed aud regenerated nation.
The improvement of our
public credit, and
the downfall of gold speculation, which has
been doing all possible to ruiu it, are events
of good omen. Every body here rejoices over
the discomfiture of the gold gamblers.
A great outcry has been raised by some
against the reorganization of the Courts iu
this District by the late Congress. It may be
a matter of
regret to some that the Courts
which fined Brooks for his murderous attack
Senator
upon
Sumner, a sum equal to about
one fourth the value of a
good field hand;
Courts that when a member of
Congress murdered a waiter boy,
apparently by way of

morning amusement, triumphantly acquitted
the
Courts
wretch;

beneath whose administration human freedom has been as
absolutely
at the mercy of any ruffian as the life of a
masterless cur—it may be matter of
profound
regret to some, that these Courts are to he replaced by better ones. Those, however, who
wish to see the administration ofjuslice iu our
metropolis something more than a name, will
rejoice at the proposed change; nor can it
come too soon.
Night before last a case of
garroting was reported, and last night a tnau
w** ktabbed to the heart on
the Btreet.
Governor Andrew Johnson has arrived
here
and been warmly received
by many friends.
T. S. I*.
______

I
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unlucky man,gentlemen,” exclaimfellow.

am an

If I were to seize time
by
the forelock, I do believe it would
come debt
and
leave
him
as
bare as a barber’s block.’’
out,
a

poor

Navy Department, Feb. 18.1863.
PROPOSALS to furnish materials for
the Navy for the fiscal year ending frith June,
1868, will be received at the

room
undersigned, on Saturday,
28th day
of March next, at 21* M., to take iuto consideration
the manner the estate was spttled. or pretended to be.
settled
Sewell C. Strout (Howard A Strout) “as
COUNSEL
FOR THE ADMINISTRATRIX,” (mark the
words) according to his own account, has had all the
claims against the estate, except mine, and one at
Sew York he could not find, assigned to himself
for 20 per cent., which was all the estate paid, as he
i has
repeatedly stated. I declined the generous offer,
and after years of delay, rinding that no better settlement could be effected, directea mv attorney to cite
the administratrix into Court, and give Strout due
{
•
notice thereof. It was then, andnot until then, that
Strout, like a slcil(ful
suddenly changed his
tactics. Ho requested that nothing further he done
for the present, hut to “see ('base and ascertain the
j very lowest he wifi take,” which was “neck or
nothing.” The money was forthcoming to the tune
! of 100
per cent. The problem I wish to solve is, how
much did the estate fairly pav ? Ilow much did all
the
claims
against the estate (except mine and the
j
i on*- at New York he "could nett find) cost him(Strout)
in
the
and how much the administratrix
aggregate*
j
got? She says that Strout told her he ha given her
ALL HE COULD AFFORD TO. A
VERY INDEFINITE
sum.
I found the claim at New York, ait old, established and higlilv respectable house. I also found
that previous to his settling mv claim he (Strout )had
been in communication with that very house, and
: had offered them the
stereotyped edition of 20 per
cent, which they refused. I advised them to “stir
him up” forthwith. Out of quite “a batch” of long
winded yarns from Strout in reply, I here quote only from that under date of March 31. 1862. “The
dividend upon the claims against the estate of John
is20 per cent
The dividends have all been
j Rounds
paid ont except yours, a longtime since, and 1 had
forgotten about your claim.”
D T. CHASE.
Attorn v for all the heirs at law of the late John
Ronnds, ami assignee of the claim at New York he
(Strout) “could not rind, or had forgotten about,”
which claim remains unsettled.

SEALED

|

general,

LIFE INSURANCE.
COMPANY,
ESTABLISHED.DECEMBER 1, 1843

Boston.
CASH CAPITAL, *2.372.043 74, INVESTED.

Company

divide* it* net earnings to the life
holders, (not in scrip as some companies
do.)in cash, every live years.
Amount of Cash Dividend paid by this Company
in 1868 to Life Members was

TI11S
poliev

$335,000.
Premiums may be paid in ca«*b, or in quarterly or
semi-annual
payments; or when for wholo life, they
may be paid naif cash, and the balance in cash on
live years, with interest.
Amount taken in one
risk, is

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be paid in teu years—uo
Bewj.
Policies

are issued on the life, or for a term of rears,
certain contingencies. Creditors may Insure
their debtors on tint?*.
dv object is to call attention to the fhet that a
policr *>t Life Insurance is the'cheapest and safest
inodeot making a provision for one's.familyBeujamin Franklin.
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance, at his office, or at their own
place of busiuess, aud assist them in making applications.
References in Portland roar be made to the following parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co., Stacie k
Hayes. Ezra Carter. Jr M****™ Howard k Strout,
(ieo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. Joliu Lynch & Co.,
Hezekiah Packard. Esq.
or on

Portland Commercial College.
I T OCATED 1850 in tho Han,on Block, No. 181 MidA J die street.
The rooms have recently been made
new. and furnished ueatlv, and are the most pleasant
J in the city. One separate room for Ladies. I pre!

■

sent ray than8s tor tl»e extensive patronage, and
I promise as in the past, no
pains shall he spared in the
future. I have removed from No. 161 to 161 Middle
| stroet. The Principal has had 2> years’ experience.
Diplomas will he given to those Ladies and Gentlemen who pa«s through thorough courses for Accountants. Terras wdl be reasonable. My Institufion is a branch of the Hon. Bartlett's Commercial
College, Cincinnati. Ohio, the first and oldest in the
Uuited .States. Mv teaching and plans are nu>dern,
and the most improved ana approved, as the first
class busim-ss men have and will testify.
ZT*/’r'icticaJly taught.as follows —Book-Keeping,
Navigation, Commercial Law, Natire. Kuriness and
Ornamental Writing. Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card Marking, Ac. Teaching from
printed writing copies and text books are avoided.
Each Student receives separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted.
Certain evenings will he
devoted to Law Lectures, if expedient.
;

JOHN W. MUNGER,

H1IIE undersigned. Importer* and Commission
JL Merchants of Portland, in order to make the
custom of this port conform to that of all other* iu
this o mutrv. herein- a/ree -TAiat from and after this
date, thev will in all cases require vessels by which
they may ship goods, to receive them a'oug side, and
to pay at) stevedores’ bills on the same. The shippers shall have the privilege of designating the stevedore* to be employed.
Portland, February 13, 1883.

INSURANCE,
!\'o. 16fi Fore Street, Portluud.

B. Brown A Sons.
Chase, Brothers A Co.,
John Lvuch A Co..
Thomas Aseucio A Co.,
H 1. Robinson,
E. Churchill A Co.,
Geo. 8. Hunt,
Phinnev A Jackson,
Isaac Em*?ry,
Tho*. W. o'Urion,
N. O. Cram,
Jonas H. Perley,
Emery A Fox,

No. ISS Fore Street, head of Look Wharl,
decl»
PORTLAND. ME.
eodly

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
51 Wall

^Marine

Insurance.

fllllb undersigned would respectfully notify the
M. Public that thev are prepared to take MARINE
RISKS on Ship*, Barque*, Brig*. Schooner*, Cargoet and Freight* per voyage, at current rate*, to
any part of the world. 'Parties desiring Insurance
will find it for their interest to CALL.

HULL RISKS
amount—placed in reeponsible
War Risks Taken.

To any

FIRE

Offices.

INSURANCE,
-nr-

Fire and Marine Ini. Co.,

Springfield

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Cash

Capital

and

Surplus

Jan.

Cash

Capital

and

Assets,

aud

Company,

Capital and Mirplu* Dec. 31, 1802.9213,604

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
PROVIDENCE, K 1.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.9204,534
Policies issued against loss or damage by
Risks taken on
any amount wanted.
Houses from one to tire years.

International
EASTPORT,

England

Dwelling

Help for

in the

and after this

best manner, at the

RESTAURANT.
Meal* at all hour*, cooked to order.

W ounded

-ALSO-

ENGLISH ALE

Arm? Committee of the Portland Young
Meu's Christian Association would most earnestly appeal to all Christians, and to ail other benevolent persons of Maine, fur aid in carrying out the
Christiau Commission. in ministering to the
physical
and spiritual wants of our soldiers. It distribute0, its
stores by means of Christian men, who go
among
the soldiers without pay, and give personally to those
who need, accompanying such distributions
by words
of cheer and religious counsel. Over
seventy such
men were on the battle-field in
Maryland, doing all
that Christian svtnpathv could devise tor the wounded and
dying. Many a brave heart was made to rejoice. and many a wounded soldier owes his life to
the timely assistance rendered
by these men. Imme-

THE

to 1st

1,740,000

10,278,660

procured

ON

DRAUGHT

JOHN
HUNGER,
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf,
teb$ Imed UmeodAc w6t34

[Adrertitemenf Altered.]
Committee on Public Buildings of the City of
Portland iuvite proposal* for furnishing Two |
Hundred aud fifty single Desk- and Seats for the new |

THE

school house near the Stone Church—to correspond,
in pattern and material, with those in the
‘ark Street Grammar School for Boy*,but limited as
follows: each d«*>*k to be not less than two loot two
iuche* in leugth.and one foot three aud a half inches
in breadth; the height of the fr nt edge of the cover

feucrally,

j
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M
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"
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"

THE NAHUM) PATENT,
MAHUKACTURKD

BY

Tremont Safe and Machine

"
"

Bckby, Tress.
ANSON HARDY. Agent.
Warehouse, 32 School Street, Boston.
Charles

**

"

II. L.

DAVIS,

S3 Exchange Street

AGENT FOR MAINE

Portland,
codSw

mch6 dtf

N, Dry Goods.

O. Lanterns.
O. Sperm Oil
R. SliipChaudlery.

T. Firewood.
43, Tar.

PHILADELPHIA.

Ship Chandlery for Stores and Equipments.
8, Stationery.
K,

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, he.,
S« Commercial

jaOMftwly

Class G, Cooking Utensils.
H, Flax Cauvas
1, Cotton Canvas.
Twine.
J,
M
M. Brushes.
N, Buutiug and
O, Lanterns.

C
M
"
**

Dry

S.

Stationery.

Steam

Engineering:

AID

! lery.

CHARLESTOWN

Class C, lard oil, 8c; D, boiler felting; E. gum
packing. Ac: F,%iiscellaueous tools for engineers;
y,sperm oil: IL ship chaudlery; T. firewood; 86 X,
white lead; 38 X, colored paints; 89 X, boiled oil; 44
X. tallow.
BROOKLYN.

Clan A, boiler Iron, tabes, 8c.; B, pig iron; C,

WHOLESALE

DEALEB* IB

Plonr, Provisions and

Prodace

No. 129 Commercial Street,
PORTLAND. Mb.
JOBS T

ROGER*.

CHA*. *.

BOGIE*.

J*nl Im

>tt Cents, Pants, Vests, Jackets,
-8. Lmdiea’ Hiding Habit*, he.,
cm, mad* ud trimmed by

Taller,

EXCHANGE

M

STREET,
dly

Portland. Assume, 1963.

“Home

Again!”

undersigned would Inform hl> old friend*
and th# public, that alter an abeenceof
twentyfire rear*, he ha, returned to bia native place and
pure baaed of Mr. Thomaa Kicharda bia internet la

THE

Washington Street Bakery,

where will be mannfactnred the rarietlee of BREAD
found in aimilar establishments; and be
hopes, by
cloee application to business. and an endaoeor to
pleaae.to merit aabare of patronage.

is so arranged that
parents never see or hear each
other
Recollect, tne OXLY entrance to his iHflce is
No. 2t. having no connect ion with his reside nee. consequently no family interruption, so that on no account can any person hesitate applying at his office.
DR. DIX

SI. BKADISH.
GOOD FAM/L T FLOUR by the barrel, or la lose
quantifier'
deobtf

boldly asserts (and it cannot be contradicted.except
by Quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure

I. L WINSLOW, A(«■!,

ISTHKOXLY EKOCLAK ORA DfiTR PHYS1C1AX ADVERTISING IX BOSTOX.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

themselves,

to

impose upon patients)

«,»tT,mau oy

that be

SIXTEEN YEARS
engagedln treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
won known to manv Citiiens,Publishers, Merchants.
Hotel Proprietor*. Ac., that be is much recommeuded, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native Quacks, more numerous iu Bostou than other
large cities,
DR L. DIX

HI IYIRY HSCRIPTIOS IF IlCIUBT,
Steam

sale

Retail.

or

GAS FITTING,

Done in the beet

manner.

Worka « Union BA, and 333 ft S3S Fore at.,
jalldtf
PORTLAND. ME.

because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and observation.
Af

Cocke, Valvee, Pipe* and Connections, Whole-

STEAM AND

proudly refbr* to Professor* and respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical case*,

WILLIAM

A.

PEARCE,

PLUMBER,
-gain

FLICTKD AND UNFORTUNATE!

o»-

be not robbed and add to your sufferings iu being deceived by the lying boasts, misrepresentations, false
promise* and pretensions of

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
whq know little of the nature and character of Specdiseases, and lkm a* to their cure. .Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ut known;
not
only assuming and advertising in names of those

Warm, Cold

and Shower Rath*, Wa*h Bowl*, Bra**
and Silver Plated Cork*.
Deecription of Water Fixture for Dwell•

EVERY
lag Uoaeea,

promptly

A.

NOSTRUM MAKERS,

QUACK
through false certiticates

aud references, and recommendations of their medicine* by the dead, who cannot -x pose or con trad ict them; or who, besides, to
farther their imposition, copy from Medical books
much that is written of the qualities and eff-cts of
different herbs and plants, aud ascribe all the same
to their Pill*. Extracts, Specifics,Ac., most of which,
if not all, contain Mercury, beesuse of the ancient
belief of its “curing evervthi .g." but now kuown
to‘ kill more than is cured.* and those not killed,
constitutionally injured for lifo.

D.

With

DOLE

A

must

contain

one

dol-

dljreo

MOODY,

merchants,

Galt Block Commercial Street,

PORTLAND,
ANDREW T. DOLE.

B08T0N,

a

foil assortment

Military

of

OlotliB,

And le prepared to make them ap at short notice.
Call and See.

AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.
Portland. Sept. 14. l«dl.

IF

dtf

YOU

-WAIT

Best

Tax-

Ambrotype

or

Photograph,

not foil to exit xt No. 17 Mxrket Sonars, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and wersatisfoction. at pricer rhich defy competition.

DO
rant

N. B.—Large Aabrotypes out* Fifteen Cant*.

TRANK A LEWIS,
Square, h’d Preble St,

37 Market
Jaly 14tb. ISM

dtf

JOHN

LYNCH * CO,

"Wholesale

Q-rooers,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
URANITE STORES, ...COMMERCIAL STREET,

(Opposite

head of

Wldgerr'a Wharf,)

Parllaad, Ma.
JOB*

LTSCR,

rSLKU

BAEBBfc.

TB OB. LTBCH

JeSSdtf

JOHN B. BROWN * SONS,

Sugar Refinery,
TORE STREET, PORTLAND. MR.

JeSSdtf

JIBES P. SLEEPER.
FI' KNISHING

UNDERTAKES
Exchange Street, Portland,
rear of 411 Congreen Street,
krepaeoaoo baud all the tarioaa

No. Ill

kiuda of

COFFINS

AND

Now

in

CA8KITI
Uao,

And will make o order anything of thla kind that
mar be ordered, at abort notice, from the
cbeapeet to
the vanv bb*t
By giving it atrict Bad omfiridod
I atteuiiou to the
and
manafoeturing. liuiag
trimming
of the above, 1 can Airaiah tnem cheaper than any
one elae.

Ang. «, 18tB.

Mb.

of

JAMES P. SLEEPER.

FRANKLIN C MOODY.

eodtf

Portland Shovel .Ylnnulavturing

Company.

undersigned, a majority of the persons named in the Act incorporating said Company, give
notice, that its first meeting for purposes of organisation, will be held at the office of HcCobb k Kingsbury. iu amid Portlaud. on Saturday, the fourteenth
instant, at four o’clock P. M.
MOSES GOCLD,
SAMUEL E SI’RINO,
mch9
JAMES T. McCOBB.

THE

AND

and well selected Stock

•tnntly

FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE

^ro.^8

large

Alao

iterlJence

GENERAL

Commission

a

—

Clotha, Catiimere* and Veating*!

respectfully invited to call at
No. 21 Endicott Street, Boston.

All letters requiring advice
lar to ensure an answer.
Boston. Ian 1. 1863.

jeer limits raoa

NEW YORK

THE LADIES. The celebrated DR. L.
DIX particularly iuvites all ladies who need a
Mrdical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms.No. I
21 Endicott street. Boston. Mass., which they will
accommodation.

has

—

DIX'S

special

REEVES,

The Taller,

moderate. Communications sa
and all may rely on him with the
strictest secrecy and confidence, whacver may be
the disease, coiiditiou or aituatioo of auy one, married or single.
Hediciues sent by Hail and Expres* to all pagts of
the United States.
All letters requiring advice must contain one dollar
to insure an auswer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicott street,Boston,
Hass.
Boston. Jan. 1, 1863.
ly

Dr DIX having devoted over twenty vears to this
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
kuowu practitioners iu the safe, speedy aud effectual
treatment of all female complaints
His medicines are prepared with the express
purpose of reinoviog all diseases, such as debility, weakness. unnatural suopressious. enlargements of the
womb, also, all discharges which flow from a morbid
state of the blood.
The Doctor is uow fully prepared
to treat iu bis peculiar style, both
medically ana surgically. all diseases of thie female sex. an<{ they are

Hotel,. Public Building*. Ship#, Ac.,

arranged end act up in the beet mtnner. and ail order, in town or
country foithfoilv executed. All
kind, of Jobbing
attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pnmpe of all kiuds
JuIyMly

I user ted iu the diploma*, but to further their
imposition assume name* of other most celebrated physician* long siuce dead. Neither be deceived by

TO

CLOSETS,

No. 114 EXCHABOB STKKXT, POBTLABD. Mb.

ial

June 23.

KITTERY.
Class A. boiler iron and rivets; E, gum packing;
F, miscellaneous tools lor engineers; K, ship chanu*

CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

DR. L DIX 8
MEDICAL OFFICE,
21 Endicolt street, Boston,Mass.,

;

Block,

General

PRIVATE

Goods.

T, Firewood.
33. Hardware.
The following are the classes under the Bureau of

Thomas

A. D. REEVES,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

K, Leather.
R. SliipChaudlery for Stores and Equipments.

Street,

PORTLAND. MR.

JOH.Y T. ROGERS *

SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial A (lectio •; Eruptions and all Diseases of
Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, hroat and Bodv ; Pimples on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervouslies* ; Constitutional and other Weaknesses iu
youth,
aud the more advanced at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OR MARRIED.

WASHINGTON.

>

urn, in sum. «lam vau,

the

T, Firewood.

(

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Their effects and consequence*;
8 PECIA L AILM NTS AN D 8 ITU AT IOK8,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;

flud arranged for their

Class G, Cooking Utcusils.
11, Flax Canvas.
1, Cotton Canvas.
"
J, Twine.
K, Leather.
L. Ilose.
N, Buutiug and Dry Goods.
M
Q. Sperm Oil.
M

WILL

88 ps 8 bv 12—12$ ft long, of Black Ash.
400 pi e*. 35 ft long. 12 in. diameter at the butt, and
8 at the top. straight and sound, of white, yellow,
and second growth Ked Oak, Yellow and Browu
Ash, Gray and White Maple and ilacmatac.
1.236 lineal feet, 12 by 12. White Pine Lumber.
9,886 feet face, 4 bv 4, white pine Plank.
D. T. CHASE
Apply to

H. Flax Cauvas.

J, Twine.
K, Leather.
L, Hose.
M. Brushes.

M

are

Wanted.
Dimensions,
LINEAL feet. II by 15) Hock Maple or
Company. I PC/'Vf'k 600
4 by 15 j
Beach.
| 1600 ft 4 by 8 in ps 20 and 22 rt Ig )

G, Cooking Utensils.
J, Fla* and Cottou Twine.
K, Leather.
L. 11 one.
M, Brushes.
N, Bunting.
0* Sperm Oil.
8, Stationery.
T. Fire Wood.
X, Whale Oil.
BROOKLYN.

warranted to be as useful aud durable as if they
had never decaved.
v# Office 22tf j Congress street, two doors west of
New City Hall and Court House.
feb5 2meod

WHOLESALE DEALER* IE

icines,
SKLF-ABU9E AND SOLITARY HABITS,

DR. L

8,Stationery.

dly

JOHN W. PERKINS * CO,

chargee are very
credly confidential,

Class G, Cooking Utensils.

Desires to call the attention of persons in want of
artificial teeth, to one of the greatest improvements
n that department of dentistry,
lately invented by
j
! him. He would be happy to explain its advantages,
aud show specimens of it. to auv who inav favor him
I with a call. He also continue* to tit teetfi on Gold,
j Silver and Vulcanite Kubber. Teeth tilled by him

J

N, Bunting.
O, Lanterns.
Sperm Oil.

Tailor,

•

EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland. An* «. iwa

quackery.

CHARLESTOWN

Class

DENTIST,

i

Have more Fire-Proof Filling!
Are more evenlv filled !
The walls are thicker!
Built of thicker wrought iron!
Are unequalled in Material of
which they are built!
In care and manner of putting
together and tilling!
Can be made to any size!
Arr Dr v
Cannot be blown open !

ftb20

*'

REEVES,

M

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS.
Through the ignorauce of the Quack Doctor.knowno other remedy, he relies
log
upon Mercurv. and
supplies
gives it to all hi* patients in pills, drop*. Ac., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to hi* socalled Extracts, Specific. Antidote, Ac both
relying
upon its effects in curing a few iu a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various wav* throughout the laud; but
| alas! nothing is said of the balance; some of whom
Array Navy,
die. other* grow worse, aud are left to Huger aud suffer for mouths or years, until relieved or cured, il
possible, by competeut physicians.
BUT ALL QUACK8 ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts are known to
some quack doctors aud uostrum
makers,yet, regardThe following are the classes required at the reless or the life and health of others, there are those
spective Navy Yards:
among them who will even perjure them-♦•Ives, conThe following are the classes under Bureaus of
tradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it
Equipment and Recruiting
is contained iu their Nostrums, so that the usual
fee" may be obtaiued for professedly curing, or "the
KITTERY.
dollar" or "fractiou of it" uiay be obtaiued for the
Class G, Cooking Utensils.
Nostrum
It is thus that many are deceived also,and
K. Leather.
uselessly spend large amouuts for experiments with
"
L. How*.

DR. WALTER R. JOHNSON

be»oli!»1 private sale, or
public auction,
by order of the Hon. Judge or Probate within
and for the County of Cumberland, on
Wednesday,
March the 18th dav, in the A M 11 o’clock, at the
dwelling of Ellen Jacob* of Westbrook, in said Coontv, iiuardian of Elia* M Ge*>rge It., A?a F., and Arthur It. Jacob*, minors and heir* of E'ias Jacobs,
late of said Westbrook, dccoascd. the following real
estate situated in Westbrook aforesaid, aud subject to
the life estate of Eliza Fickett, to wit: five-seventh
parts of three acres of laud situated in Stroudwater
village, in common ami undivided with Nahum
Fickett and Ellen Jacobs, who own the other twoseventh parts of said land, aud situated in the rear
of the bouse now occupied bv Ellen Jacob*
ELLEN JACOBS, iiuardian.
Also, at the same time and place will be sold the
one-seventh part of said land owned bv Ellen Jacobs,
and all the life estate of Eliza Fickett of aforesaid
land.
feb20dlaw4w

parties.

A. D.

pbvsician.

a

or

sttnition riven to CUTTIXG sad
PARTICULAR
MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS, by

Sec. 18. And he it further enacted. That whenever
any contractor for subsistence, clothing, arms, ammunition. munitions of war, and for every description of
for the
Army or Navy of tne United
States shall be found guilty by a court martial of
fraud or willftil neglect of duty, he shall be punished
by flue, iifiprisonmeut, or such other punishment as
the court martial shall adiudge; and any person who
shall contract to furnish supplies of any kind or deor
he shall be deemed
scription for the
and taken as a part of the land or naval force* of the
United States for which he shall coutract to ftirnish
said supplies, and be subject to the rules and regulations for the government-of the land aud naval forces
of the United States.

j

BECAUSE—The contents are
profited at every point, with a
non-conducting substance!

•

1

Ciunrtlian'N Sale.

OTHER SAFE.

!

(

half inches from the floor. I'he front edge of the
•eat to be one foot four and a half inches high.
Also, ouc hundred twenty-live double desk* and
seats, corresponding generally, in pattern aud material, with those in tiie High School for Girls, but limited as follow*: each desk to be not les* than four
feet four inches in length, aud one foot five inches in
breadth; the height ol the front edge of the cover of
the desks to be not less than two feet four inc e#
from the floor. The front edge of the seats to be one
| foot, four aud a half inches high.
Each bidder, if be chooses, may send in with his
bid. a sample de*k and seat, embracing any irnproveincuts
he may have to suggest,
j
upon the pattern prod. The samples will be considered in connection
j pos
with the bid*, which refer to them, aud will be
j
purchased by the city, if desired.
All the desks aud seat* contracted for are to be deI livered at the new school house withiu the last week
I of July next.
Proposals, under seal, may be left at the Mavor’s
Office on or before the jOth day of March, at 12 M.,
when they will be opened.
The committee reserve the right to reiect anv proposals they may deem not for the interest of the city
to accept.
W. W. THOMAS, Chairmau.
mch9 dtmehao

More Fire Proof than any

trine.

tracting party

Proposals Tor School Furniture.

nodtT

Boys, Boys, Boys.

wtLL BE forfeited bt dr t.
DIX if foiling to cure in lets time than
more effectually and permaany other
nently, with less res raint from occupation or fear of
exposure to all weather, with safe aud pleasant med-

part?

Portland, Maine

dec28 8m

Young
Associations, with a
large amount of stores for the relief of the wounded,
with no other reward than the approbation of their
owu conscience, the conviction that
they are in the
path of duty, and carrying out the great object of
their mission, according to the examples set by our
Divine Master, who made the body of man the object of his miracles, and his soul the object of his doc-

or

adduoe eetb.

January Dt, U63.

__

law of the United States, approved
July 17. 1882.
Sec. 14. And he it further enacted. That no contract, or order, or any interest therein, shall be transferred by the
or parties to whom snch contract
or or*>r may be given to
any other party or parties,
and that any such tran-fer shall esuv the annulment
of the contract or order transferred so fkr as the
United States are concerned Provided. That all the
rights of action are hereby reserved to the United
States for any breech of such coutract by tbe con-

rnoer

Portland, February 4. 1S<J3.

WARHIHOTO*.
Class No. 11. White Pine Logs; 14. Ash Oars; 16,
Locust Butts; 24. Brushes; 25. Iron; 28, Steel; 33,
Hardware; 34, Colored Paiuts; 39. Linseed Oil.Turl»eutine. Varnish: 41. Glass; 43 Pitch, Rosin, Tar;
50. Chain Iron; 46, Ship Chandlery
fobl9 d law 4w

j

Extract from

No. lOO Commereinl Street.

AMAEtAH

Class No 6, Yellow Pine Plauk Stock Logs; 11,
White Pine Logs; 13. Ash Logs and Plauk; 16. Mahogany. Black Walnut. Cherry; 17. Cypress and Cedar Boards; 18, Locust Timber; 22.
LignuiuviU*; 24,
Brushes; 25. Iron; 28. Iron Nails; 33 Hardware; 34.
Tools for Sto es; 3'5. White L**ad; 37. Zinc Paint ; 38.
Colored Paiuts. Dryer; 39. Linseed Oil, Turpentine,
Varnish; 41, Glass: 43. Pitch, Rosin, kc; 44. Fish
(HI, Tallow, Soap; 41, Miscellaneous Drv Goods, 11 air
Cloth, and Ship C handler) for construction.

Date.
Witness.
I hereby certify that the above named-are
known to me as ineu of property, aud able to make
good tbeir guarantee.
Signature, G. II.
Date.
To be signed by the United States District Judge,
United States District Attorney, Collector, or Navy
Agent.

(

FRYE,
IE-

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

PHILADELPHIA.

cepted,

$14,493,790

*

-DIALERS

^KOOKLYH.
Class No. 1. White Oak Logs 2. White Oak Keel
White
<>ak
Pieces; 3.
Promiscuous Timber; 4, White
Oak Plank; 10, W'hite Pine Mast Timber; 11, Wbire
Pine; lk Ash Oars: 15. Hickory, Butt*, and Handspikes; 16. B ack Walnut. Cherry; 21. Cedar; 25.
Iron: 26, Steel; 27, Iron Spikes; 28. Iron Nails,
(wrought, cut); 3), Lead; 31, Zinc, Tin; 33, Hardware; 34. Tools lor S'ores; 35; White Lead; 37,Zinc
Paints; 38.0olored Paints; 89 Lin* «d Oil: 41.Glass;
44. Fi-h Oil. Tallow, Soap; 46, Miscellaneous, Dry
Goods. HairCloth, and .Ship Chandlery.

-for any of the classes therein uatued be ache or they will, within ten days after the receipt of the coutract at the post office named, or Nary Agent designate*!, execute the contract for the
same with good aud sufficient sureties; and in case
the said-shall fail to enter into contract, as
aforesaid, we guarantee to make good the difference
between the offer of the said-and that which
may be accepted.
I e i)
Signatures of two guarantors,
£ j.

ty Application* forwarded aud OPEN POLICIES

0. D. MILLER, Proprietor,

receipt of the news of the battle at Murfreeshoro, twenty-four men were despatched from the
various
Men's Christian

Money is needed to purchase jellies, cordials, stlmulauts. and many other articles that are not usually
contributed.
Donations of
money, bibles, tracts, magazines, religious newspapers, clothing, or stores of any kind,
are earnestly solicited, all of which can beseut to the
office of Dr. Walter R. Johnson, 229j Congress
street, two doors west of New City Hall and Court
House, and the contributors may be assurtnl they will
be applied to the relief of the sick and needy soldiers.
Henry 11 Burgess, Andrew J. Chase, Jacob Chase
Jr., David B. Ricker. Walter R. Johnson, Army Commit Ut of Young Men s Christian Association.

January, 1862,

FROST

Class No. 1, White Oak Logs: 3. White Oak Promiscuous Timberr 4. White Oak Plank; 6, Yellow
Pine Logs; 11, White Pine Logs. Plauk. and Boards;
13. Ash Logs and Plank; 24. Brushes; 25. Iron; 26.
Steei; 27. Iron Sp.kes; 28. Iron Nails; 3»». L-ad; 31.
Zinc and Tin: 86 White Lead: 37. Zinc Paints: 38.
Colored Paints, Dryer; 39. Ltn*eed Oil; 41, Glass;
48, Pitch and Rosin; 44. Hsh Oil.

Form qf Guarantee.
The undersigned,-, of- in the State of
-.and-of-, in the State ot -.
hereby guarantee that iu case the foregoing bid of

$12,753,730

to

T »tal profit* for 20} years,
The Certificate* previous to 1801, have
beeu redeemed by cash.

Roar U. S. Hotel, No. 117 Federal Street, Portland

on

feb4 2 m

ou

ALBION

w8w38

Soldiers*.

diately

them

OYSTERS,
Cooked

TAKEN.

(he Kick and

Stamps.

__1st
|TEW YORK AND VIRGINIA

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
Asset D over.*400,000

‘lewdly

amount

January, 1863,

JOUX.

When sold iu sum* less than one dollar,
pavmeut
required iu Postal Currency.
Ofthe Hours—9to 12j A M.;
P.
M.
2to4J
NATH L J. MILLER, Collector
jan!2 dtf
District State of Maine.

|

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

mclifi

issued,

Additional from 1st

Go.

A
FULL supply of all kind* of Stamps for sale at
1%. my office. No. 92 Commercial street; and the

public will be oxpectedto use
date, (January 1, 1868.)

Mutual Life Ins. Co,

RISKS

CALAIS A ST.

Internal Revenue

over.S2,400,000

WAR

Steamship

NOTICE.

Fire, for

BOSTON.
Acsetta

were

I

On and after Thursday, March the
19th,the Steamer Forest City,
Capt. J.J. Liscotnb, will, until fur*
ther notice, leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.,
every Thursday, at 5 o’clock P. M., for Eastport and
St. John—connecting at St. John with Steeiner KmI peror f r Windsor and Halifax. Nova Scotia.
Returning, will leave St. Johu every Monday, at 8
o’clock A. M., for Eaatport, Portland "and Bouton.
mch6
C. 0. EATON, Agent.

LIFE INSURANCE.
New

Dividend Jim. 2?tli, l*fri. 40 per ct.

condition the

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

Company,

|

The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January. 1612. for which Certificates

Treasurer Portland A Kennebec Railroad.
Dec. 1(5. 1862.
decl8dtf

Company,

PROVIDENCE. H I.
Cash

deemed.

Augusta,

Surplus Nov. 30. 1862.§206,894

American Insurance

1

of the second

PROVIDENCE, 1.1.
Capital

Premium* terminated du^ng the year, aud for which
Certificates ire issued, bkauino interest, until re*

JanMSm

CHARLEHTOWlf.

Date.
Wituess.
The schedule which the bidder encloses must be
pasted to his offer, and each of them signed by him.
Opposite each article in the schedule the price must
be set. the ainouut carried out. the aggregate footed
up for each class, and the amount likewise written in
words. If the parties who hid do not reside near
the place where the articles are to be delivered, they
must uame in their offer a person to whom orders oil
them are to be delivered.

$7,180,704 64

on
interestcmp»us
tober, 1832. are hereby requested to deposit the same l
in my hand*, for which receipts will be given aud
hereafter exchanged for certificate* of stock in the
Portland A Kennebec Railroad, (a neap organization,) as soon a* the book* and certificate* can be
prepared, in accordance with a vote of said CompaJ. 8. CUSHING,
ny, Nov. 8. IS»2

BOSTON, HASS.
Cash Capita] and Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.§332,078

Cash

Dollars,

Hophni Eaton,
Isaac Dyer,
Isaac L Came,
Nath’IJ. Miller,
El ward Hamblin,
George H. Starr,
J. A D. Lord,

a

|

provided,

CTThe whole Profit* of the Company revert to
the assured, aud are ditided annually, upon the

mortgage Bo.ids of the
Keuuebec and Portland Railroad Co.. with all
HOLDERS
thereon due
the loth of Oc-

BOSTON, MASS.
t'aali Capital and Snrplua Nov. 1, 1802.8162,924

Merchants' Insurance

1863.

Seven Ylillion

it...

• • • Oa Lime
Street.
tVEutrance lint Duor north of the I’oet office.

Cla«s 4. White Oak Plank; 6. Yellow Pine Logs;
11. White Pine Plauk and Boards; 13. Ash Plank
and Boards; 14. White Ash Oa*-s: 16. Black Walnut
and Cherry; 17, Cypress; 23 Lignum vitae: 24, Brushes : 25, Iron; 28. Steel; 27. Iron Spikes; 28. Iron
Nails; 30. Lead; 31. Zinc and Tin; 33, Hardware;
34.Tools for Stores; 36,White Lead; 37. Zinc Paints;
38. Colored Paints. Dryer; 39. Linseed Oil; 41.G)a*»;
44. Oil, Tallow. Soap; 46, Miscellaneous Dry Goods.
Hair Cloth, kc.

Which from a firm must be signed by all the members.
United States and State of New York
I,-, of-, in the State of-, hereby
Stock. City, Bank and other Stocks, $2,626,960 58
agree to furnish and deliver in the respective Navy
Loan* secured by Stocks.and otherwise, 1,446.220 47
\ardsall the articles named in the classes hereunto
Heal Estate aud Bond* and Mortg»ge*.
233,760 00 I annexed, agreeably to the provisions of the schedules
| Dividends ou Stocks, Interest on Bonds
therefor, aud in conformity with the advertisement
and Mortgage*aud other Loan*.sundry
| of the Department of February 13. 1883. Should my
Notes, re-iusurauce aud other claims
offer be accepted, I request to be addressed at
dne the Company, estimated at
122.388 58
and the contract sent to the Navy Agent at ——, or
Premium Notes aud Bills Beceiuable,
2,464 .<<62 *6 i to-, for signature and certificate.
Cash in Bank,
237.4O2 20
Signature, A. B.

! tho

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

Eliot Fire Insurance

William) If ew York,

VIZ:—

Kail Road Bonds.

EX. CON N.
§293,000

over

—...

OFFICE

EITTERY.

tractor and his sureties will forfeit and
pay to the
United States a sura of mouey not exceeding twice
the amount of such class, which may be recovered
from time to time, according to the act of Cougres*
In that case
approved March 3, 1843.
Bids must not contain classes for more than one
yard in the same envelope, and bidders are requested
to indorse on the envelope the Navy Yard for which
the bid is made.
Form of Offer.

In*ur«anee againut Marine and In*
land Navigation Risk*.

Lord,

any broker who shall propose to usas
violation of the above agreement.
mch5 d3w

1, 1863.§408,619

Surplus Dec. 1, 1862....

of

.....I U tk.t

BROKER:

en-

WASHISQTOX.

respective

nl>M,

JOHN 0. PROCTER,
Real Estate and Merchandize

Class A. boiler iron and rivets; C, lard oil; F, miscellaneous engineers’ tools; K. leather; L, hose; M,
brushes, kc; O, lanterns; o spertn oil; R, ship
chandlery; 8, stationery ; T, firewood ; 26 X. steel.
The following are the classes under bureau of construction and Repair;

accompanied by
hereby given.

TRUSTEES.
John D. Jones, A. P Pillot,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
Charles
Dennis, Leroy M 'Viler, J. Henr Burgy,
|
W. II II M >ore, Dan’l S. Milter, CorneHusGrinuell,
Thos. Tilcston,
S. T. Nicoll,
C. A Hand,
Josh’s J.Henry, Watts Sherman,
j Henry Colt,
W.C.
A. A S. E. Spring.
Pickemgill, Geo.<1.Hobson, E. E. Morgan,
Lewis Curtis.
David Lane,
B. J. Howland,
Clias. H Ku«*eli. Janie* Brvce,
At a meeting of the signers of the above, held at
Beuj. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm Sturgis.Jr., FleteherWcstray,
the Counting Tioom of Messrs. Chase, Bros. A Co.,
P. A. Hargous.
tl K. Bogert,
It. B Mitt urn.Jr
j Monday afternoon, March 2d. much indignatiou
A. A. Low,
(i. W. Burnham,
Meyer Gans,
J was expressed on account of re|»ort* circula ed by Koval
Ph lps,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Cbauncey,
! interested parties that the merchants tcould, and
Caleb Uarstow,
D mnis Perkins, James Low.
some already had, broken au agreement entered into
j for their mutual protection. The following KesoluJOHN D. J »NE8. President.
tiou was adopter
HI ABLE* DENNIS. Vice President.
Renalrrd. That we will not charter a vessel through
W. U. H. HOOKE, 2d Vice Trea t.

City Fire Insurance Company,
N EW IIA V

John D

Si.,(cor.

Company,

Januar> 27th,

Horsey. Fletcher A Co.,
St.John Smith,
A. L. Hobson,
J. H. Ilam’en,

J

Agent,

BUSINESS CARDS.

PHILADELPHIA.

Class A. boiler iron F. miscellaneous tools for
gineers; Q. sperm oil; K. ship chandlery.

spective

President.

WILLARD PHILLIPS,
F. Steves*. Secretary.

Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting,
Bureau of Construction aud Repairs,
Bureau of Steam Engineering,
until the I3ili day of March next.
Proposals must he iadorsed "Proposals for Materials tor the Navy,” that they may oe distinguished
from other business letters, and directed to the Chief
of the Bureau of (namiug the Bureau) for which they
are iuteuded.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the priuted
schedules, any of which will he furnished to such as
desire to offer, on application to the commandants of
the respective yards, or to the Navy Agent nearest
thereto, and those of all the vards upon application
to the respective Bureaus, this division into classes
being for the convenience of dealers in each, such
portions only will be famished as are actually required for bids. The fommandaut and Navy Agent of
each station will, in addition to the schedule of classes of their own yards, have a copy of the schedule* of
the other yards for examination only, from which
it may he judged whether it will be desirable to make
application for any of the classes of these yards.
Offers must be made for the whole of the class at
: any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in
j strict conformity therewith, or they will not be con| sidered. In computing the classes the price stated iu
! the column of prices will be the standard, and the aggregate of the class will be carried out according to
the prices stated.
The contracts will be awarded to the lowest bona
Me bidder who gives proper security for its fulfilment.
The United States reserves the right to reject all the
bids for anv class, if deemed exorbitant.
All articles must be of the very best quality, to be
delivered iu the Navy Yard in good order, and in
suitable vessels and packages, properly marked with
the name of the contractor, as the ca«e may be, at the
expense and risbof the contractor, and in all respects
subject to the inspection, measurement, count, weight,
where received, and to the entire satkc., of the
isfaction or the commandant thereof.
Bidders are referred to the commandants of tbe revards for samples, instructions, or particular
description of the articles; and all other things being
equal, preference will be given to articles of American manufacture.
Every offer, as required by the law of 10th August,
1846, must be
a written guarantee,
the form of which is
Those only whose offers may be accepted will be
forwarded as soon thereafter as practicable, which
they will be required to execute within ten days after
its receipt at the post office or navy agency named by
them.
The contracts will bear date the day the notification is given aud deliveries can be demanded.
Sureties in file fu'l amount will he required to sign
the contract, and their responsibility certified to by a
United States’ district attorney, collector, or navy
agent. As additional security, twenty per centum
will be withheld from the amount of the bills until the
contract shall have been completed; and eighty per
centum of each bill, approved in triplicate bv the
commandants of tbe
vards, will be paid by
the navy agent at the point of delivery iu certificates
of indebtedness or Treasury notes at the option of the
Government.
It is stipulated in the contract that if default be
made by the parties of the first
part in delivering all
or any of the articles mentioned in any class bid for
iu the contract, of the quality aud at the time and

yard

forfeiture

after.

BROWN’S

SON,

Life Insurance

England

New

N. 11. Extract from the Probate Records—Claims
allowed against the estate $5,731.42; assets $4,896.81.
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Malvern llill, yet
“They shall have the

tears of millions
And the homage of the brave;
shall have immortal crowning
And the world shall keep their graves.”

at

Keeping,

1

Navy.

MEETING of all the bona

fide Creditors of the
Johu Rounds is requested
A late
the counting
of the
the

hi* Student* of this city, who are acting as business
men, accountants, Ac
containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which ma> be seen in priut
in the ball at the eutrauce to his Rooms, a few of
which are a« follows:
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr K. N.
Brown, of this city, iu teacUiug the art of Writing,
and the complicated series of Book
has
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
our
iud
-Medties*
to
him
for
publicly acknowledging
wiiatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts wc
may now possess:
Philip Henry Brown, Jas. O’eutt Brown, Stephen
H. Cummings. W. W Thoms*. Jr., Samuel Chadwick, Augustus Cummings, Jasou Berry, Johii M.
Russell. Fred. A. Prince, John II. Hall, George E.
Thompson. John H Covle,Jr., Fred. H. Small, John
M Stevens, and an) others.
tr rhe services of a S-‘a Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience
as a practitioner.
fcb3 dA w3ni33

lard oil: D. boiler felting; E, gum packing, grommets, kc; F, miscellaneous tools for engineers; K,
leather; Q. sperm oil; K, ship chandlery; 8, stationery; T, firewood; V, wrought iron, pipe, valves, kc;
26 X, steel; 28 X. Iron nails, bolts, and nuts; 81 X.
tin. copper,, kc; 33 X. hardware; 38 X, white lead;
87 X. zinc, paint: 38 X. colored paints, drvers, kc;
89 X, linseed oil, turpentine; 44 X, metallic oil, tallow, soap.

PROPOSALS.
Proposals for Materials for tbe

NOTICE.

—

iwre

INSURANCE.

Creditor*’ Meeting.

1

—

roll

MISCELLANEOUS.

HOMESTEADS FOR $20.
milE MISSOURI

LAND

COMPANY have par-

■
chared from the llannibai A St Joaeph Railroad
Company a large tract of land in Northern Miaaoari,
adjoining the IhinrUhtng town of ilamiltoa, Caldwell
County, for forming and manufocturiag purpoaea,

and have dvt led their property Into lota and forma.
They are oMeed to eubeertben la a hare, of no aeoh
Mapo, with rail Information, can ba had by oalilagoa

•oo

EDWARD SHAW. Agent.
101 Middle Strut Pobtlabb.
dtf

The

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND,

Mori) History

Within the last

MAINS

j

.-....*

—1 *■

of Maine.

three years, the British Government has entered upon the work of
digesting the vast mass of papers ui the Pubtwo

or

LEGISLATURE OF MAINE.

and

Colonial.”

The first volume of each

[SPECIAL

TERMS.—86.00 a year if paid within three months
from the date of subicription, or 87.00 at the end of
the year.

to

PKKM.J
1803.

SENATE.

brings

light

many papers touching the early history of America not yet published. It liegins
with the year 1574, and ends with 1(500. By

year

Mr. Emerson called up the bill taxing foreign Bank stock. Various amendments were
this Calendar it appears that Maine, (Nooffered, some of which were adopted. Alter
The Press.
a protracted debate the hill was
passed to bo
was explored in 1580 and valuable
rombega,)
Press
have
been
of
the
The readers
appris- mines
engrossed—yeas 111, nays 10.
and that this portion of the
discovered,
The
National
resolves
were takdi up and
ed of the changes heretofore made in the procontinent had a history forty years before the
assigned for Tuesday next.
prietorship iff this paper, and to-day in accord- settlement at Plymouth.
for laying a tax on
Passed—Resolve
Finally
ance with what is believed to be a very genthe several counties in the State.
are now, for the first time,
Many
papers
Passed to be Engrossed—Resolve in favor
eral desire of tbe active friends of the paper
brought to light that have escaped the atten- of the Slate prison, appropriating 920,000: act
in this city, we announce the formation of a
tion of previous explorers.
The Historical
to prevent the destruction of salmon trout,
new firm, consisting ol Messrs. N. A. Foster,
Society petitioned the Legislature to procure Ac., in certain lakes In Franklin county; resolve in favor of Hamlin Dickey; act to
and J. T. Gilman, who will continue the pubcopies of these papers, or such as had not been amend the charter of the Waterville Fire lulication of the Press, as heretofore, under the
for the State Library.
published,
suranee Co.; act to incorporate the Foxcroft
firm name of N. A. Foster & Co., the junior
There are now four volumes of manuscript ; Fire Company, Ac.
deof
the
editorial
control
partner having
Mr. Elliot, from the Committee on Claims,
papers in the State Library, copied from the
reference to the next Legislature on
i
partment of the paper.
files in York County, showing the government ! reported
the petition of F. Heath; also on the petition
In making the above announcement.we need
and
the
charter to ; of Frederick D. Sewall; also
of Maine from 1(53(5 to 1(552,
favorably on the
only add, that no pains will be spared to Sir Ferdina- do
resolve in favor of George W. Tukey and
Gorges of 1(539. The additionmake the Press worthy of the city and the
Frederick O. Chick. The latter was read and
w sought lor can lie
al papers
easily obtainstate, ami to render it a welcome visitor at the
assigned.
I ed through our fellow citizen, Hon. F. II. ;
The bill relating to Trial Justices, Ac., was
fireside of every loyal citizen.
Morse, U. S. Consul at London, or the Amer- j read and tabled.
Willi such arrangement* as have been
Mr. Woods, Iron) the Judiciary Committee,
ican minister, and sent free of postage, through
made lor the future, and with the advantages I
1 reported back the resolves for an amendment
i the American Embassy.
All'
the
expense ; of tile
of past experience, we feel sate in assuring
Constitution, relative to the election of
called for is that for copying the papers, and ! Governor and Senators
the reader tiiat the Press will become more
by a plurality vote.
the sum of four hundred dollurs was thought ! The resolves were read and assigned.
worthy of his attention than we have been
Mr. Peters called up the resolve in favor of
adequate to this object. They should lie
able to make it thus far; at any rate, no reathe Reform School. Mr. Merrow’s atnendin a uniform style, fit for binding, |
copied
sonable efforts shall be spaied to realize this
| uient, substituting 912,000 for 914,000 approsimilar to the four volumes*of early records
| priatiou w as adopted, and the resolve passed
promise. It is now less than nine mouths now in the State
Library, copied at the ex- to be engrossed.
since the first number of the Press was issued,
Mr. Merrow offered an order, providing for
IMMISI* nf flic St Jilt*
and to-day we have a circulation lar outnumtwo sessions per day on and alter Monday
Until a few 3’ears since, the British State |
next.
Tallied.
bering any oiber daily in the city, with a list
Mr. \\ iggiu rose, and in a fewwremarks anpaper office was shut against the public, and
constantly increasing at a rate lar exceeding a
special license required for the copying of a nounced the death of his colleague, Hon. Nethe expectations ol its most ardent friends.
heiniah Colby of South Berwick.
Hence the lark ol knowledge on the
paper.
w
ill
simIn concluding this brief notice we
Mr. Woods offered a seri s of resolutions,
of Americans of the contents of papers
part
expressing regret, and tendering sympathy,
ply add, that though we had no legal responsi- on file.
1
a
recent
act
of
the
Government.
«Sc.
By
bility lor the course of the Press a fortnight British State
The resolutions were unanimously adopted,
papers prior to the year 1780, are
since, and were not made a party to the recent
and the Senate, as a tukeu of respect, then adnow open to public examination under
proper
suit commenced against its proprietor, not tlie
journed.
restrictions. The papers sought for, judging
HOUSE.
least pleasure alibrded us hy tlie new arrangethe abstracts given of them in the Calenby
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Follett of Gardiner.
ment Is that arising from the consciousness of
Finally Panned—Resolves—for repair of
dar, are of very greut historic value and inthe liict, that we are to take our full share of
State road in Indian townships; in lavor of
terest to the whole country, and especially to
the town of Abbot; authorizing a survey and
the responsibility, pecuniary and otherwise,
•
Maine.
t *
lease of lots ill townships owned by the I’asfor anything that has occurred to it during
satnaq noddy Indians.
our release from the publishing firm.
A Maine Soldier's Testimony.
Panned to be Enacted—Acts—to set off a
portion of the town of Albion, and to annex
The following is an extract from a private
Rhode Island Politics.
the same to the town of Bentou; to change
Delegates ol the three parlies of Rhode Is- letter written by an officer of lite Maine 20th the corporate name of the Maine Weslyan
regiment, to his brother in this city, to whose Seminary: to amend Chap. 29, it. S., relating
land, Republican, Constitutional Union, and
to bowling alleys and billiard saloons; to incourtesy we are indebted for the privilege of
Democratic, met in Providence on Tuesday
corporate tlie Bethel Steam M'llt 'o.: to make
last to nominate candidates for state offices
copying. The Idtter bears date, Camp near valid the doings of the town of Peru; to conFalmouth. Yn., March 6, 1803” :
fer certain powers on the city of Rockland.
and lor Congress. A considerable degree of
Panneil to be Entfrnxned—Resolve to amend
interest attached to (lie action of the convenI was not intended for a military life, but
the
resolve in favor of certain Ranks; bill Axtions, because with tlie entrance of Gov. I have great anxiety to see the end of rebell- ing the standard weight for the sale of
potaion. The army is in gooil spirits anil yooil
bill to amend Chap. 2.7J of the resolves
Sprague into the United States Senate, new
toes;
discipline : it in not demoralized in the leant. of
to
the
of
candidates were to he selected, and it became
1S53,
relating
printing
public doc1 deny the charge of demoralization just os you
uments.
would deny the imputation of insanity. Gen.
an important question to know with which orPanted in concurrence—Bill to incorporate
Hooker has infused tile and vigor into every
ganization tlie Constitutional Union party
Voting's Boot Stretcher Co.
department, such as never before existed (so I
would act, for, holding the balance of power it
Resolve in favor of the Milford & Princeton
am told.) since McClellan started lor the Peelected the recent Governor when tirst nomiTurnpike Co., was taken from the table and
ninsula, and those who say we are disappointreferred to the Committee on State Lands.
ed on account of McClellan are unmitigated
nated three years ago. The result, however,
Mr. Kingsbury, from the Committee on Juliars; ami whoever undertakes to weaken conwas, that the Republicans made an independdiciary, reported leave to withdraw on petifidence in the Administration or our leaders, is
ent nomination, not being witling to submit to
tion ol 1). H. Craig; also same, on petition of
a whole-souled scoundrel, meaner than the
I C. A. Page et als.; also bill addition to Chap.
the sacriUces required to form a union ticket.
vermin that crawl upon the lousiest
gray113 R. S., relating to poor debtors, ought not
back-’ this side of Kichmond. I am not utterThe action of the Conventions is thus explainto pass; also that bill to amend Chap. 94 R.
ing my ow n sentiments merely; 1 am convered hy the Providence Journal:
S., relating to forcible entry and detainer,
sant with men and officers from all parts of the
The conventions which assembled in this
ought not to pass.
army. The army needed weeding, and Gen.
Mr. Clay, front the Judiciary Committee, recity yesterday ill accordance with the call of Hooker is doing it with a strong hand. Copthe Republican Slate Committee, were of tlie
reference to the next Legislature on
ate not very plenty here, 1 can assure | ported
perheads
and
highest character,
represented every town you, it one shows himself he gets stepped on; petition of S. G. Jerrard; also on petition of
A.
W.
in the Slate. The delegates came actuated
Wildes; also, that legislation was inexand 1 do not think it would la- possible to find
by the noble spirit of the call which had sum- an intelligent man desirous of the return of pedient on au order relative to Collecting annual interest.
moned them together. They were ready und
McClellan to the head ol this army, who is not
Mr. Crosby, from the same Committee, reeager to join hands with loyal men ol all para coward or a secession sympathizer. At least
ties in nominating lor office gentlemen who
ported legislation inexpedient on an order re1 Do know that four-fifths of those whom 1
should, with \igor and earnestness, and unlating to the collection of highway taxes;
heard denounce his removal, would either prequestioned, whole-hearted loyalty, be willing fa', or close their remarks with the expres- also same, in relation to Sec. 39, Chap. 49, R.
and able to render the administration an effiS.
n the nigger.”
sion—“d
Bill to atnend the charter of the city of Aucient support in tin- prueeculiou ol the war.
We are now having fine weather, and the
It was in this spirit that they appointed a comgusta was read a third time and indcAnilely
mud is fast drying up; we shall soon move,
mittee to cotiler w ith a committee of the Conpost poned.
and allow me to modestly predict it will be
Mr. Kingsbury, from the Judiciary Comstitutional Union Convention. When the latlike the avalanche—an irresista’ile movement.
ter tii'isied on tlie presence of a committee
mittee, reported tiiat the bill relative to the
1 wish, by the way, some of the cop|>crhead
election of Wardens and Clerks in cities ought
from the Democratic Contention, our convenjournals could be suppressed, which are con- to
tion acceded to the n quest, und sent a new
pass. Also same report on the bill to secure
croaking of luilure, and strengthening
tinually
the more prompt payment of county taxes in
committee. Rut there lltey were asked to
the w eak knees of rebellion by an ill-concealed
Cumberland county. Also same report on the
nominate candidates lot Got ernor und Lieusatisfaction at every rebel success and federal
bill to amend Chap. 48 It. S., relating to corteuaul-Govenior, both of whom were distastereverse.
There are two secesh sheets in Portful let them. Tlie trulli is, hy tlie shrewd
porations.
land, though they seldom find their way here.
Mr. Clay, from the same Committee, remanagement of somebody, a majority ol deleTreason at home is costing more blood than
ales had lieeii secured in tlie Constitutional
ported that the bill relating to Auctioneers
would active o|>eratious in the field, if every
Union Convention who we c as truly Demoought to pass.
man at home was an honest patriot as God
Mr. Goodwin, from the same Committee, recratic as tlie Democratic Convention Itself.
meant he should be.
Ourcouiminillce louudthut it was simply imported a bill to authorize Tristram,GoldthThe Press has quite a circulation in this regpossible to unite with the two other commit- iment, and is an able paper. It is an honor to waite and L. F. Vert ill to construct a w harf
at the Fool in Biddeford.
tees without renouncing altogether their ow n
the State, ami should receive the hearty supMr. Cony, from the Committee on Finance,
ideas of w hat constituted titness in the officers
of all loyal citizens.”
port
to be nominated.
Tlie oilier committees enreported a resolve lor the payment of the exdorsed neither of the candidates our friends
penses incurred in negotiating the State loan.
I-rttrr Irom Gen. Wool.
Bill to provide a depository for wills, prewere w illiug to name tor Governor and Lieuof
has
The
the
received
the
folsented by Mr. Butler, was read and assigned.
Mayor
City
tenant-Governor. The alternative lelt to our
Bill relating to the lees ol Register* of Deeds
convention, then, was either to nominate men
lowing letter Irom Gen. Joint E. Wool,expresthey did not w ish and did not deem suitable sive of the sense of the veteran for the hospi- was read and assigned.
Mr. < rosby moved to reconsider the vote,
for the offices, at the dictation of one puiely
talities shown him during his recent official
Democratic Convention and anoihcrcontiollcd
pacing to lie engrossed the resolve making a
conditional grant to the Maine Slate Seminary.
by Democrats, or on (lie oilier hand to nouii- visit to this city :
inate g’sid men and tine, whose patriotism,
Pending the question, the House, on motion
Titov,
Y., March 9, 1863.
of Mr. Crosby, went into committee of the
To IIox. W. W. Thomas,
vigor and talent wnlud III them for their (lo-t
w bole—Mr. Crosby in the chair.
in these trying times. They had, therefore, to
Mayor of Portland, Me.,
choose the hsUcr course. They did so.
Dear Milt :—1 avail myself of the first op- | Subsequently tbacommittee rose .and reported
some progress upon the question of reconsidportunity to lender t» you. and through you
The Journal commends the Republican
eration. A lengthy debate occurred, in which
to the City Couucil and citizens m Portland,
nominees in the warmest terms, and confidentMessrs. Smith ol Westbrook, Blake of Banmy sincere thanks for honors and great kindly predicts tiieir election.
gor, and others, favored the motion lor r< conness. which will render my official visit to your
Hr.. ..1
*nr,i...
r,_.:..
sideration, and Mr. Dingley of Lewiston opbeautiful city ever memorable.
I lound the patriotism of your people as
posed it.
proceedings the remarks of one of its memMr. Blake remarked that henceforth the
overflowing as their hospitality. The sturdy
bers which will give an idea of the predominaDemocratic party were going for the suppres
sons of Maine understand the value of unity,
ting element iu that body and the grounds up- and know, that, like the giants of your forests, sion of the rebellion, at whatever cost. It
would use slaves or anything else for the purour States must stand together or perish.—
on which they hope to succeed, prominent
Leave a .-ingle tree, or a little cluster of them,
pose of carrying on the war. This is signiliamong which are New York ‘'money to pay
cant—indicating a change of policy among
which stand so proudly in their native wilds,
Registry taxes,” and opposition to the con- and
they cannot stand before the artillery of Democratic politicians.
scription act, to save their daughters from go- Heaven. The Union of States is our only
Adjourned.
The afternoon session was occupied in disI have the honor to be
ing down tingle to their grates! But let him
safety.
Your
obedient
cussing the Maine State Seminary question.
servant,
speak for himself:
John E. Wool,
Mr. Lawrence moved that the convention
PROMOTIONS.
Maj. General.
take such action as would preclude all lurther
Augusta. March 13.
conference with the Constitutional Union or
Assistant Surgeon Francis M. Eveleth, of
For the Press.
Republican parties. A great deal, he declarthe 7th Regiment, has been promoted, under
Mu. Editor:—J was at Mechanics’ Library
ed, was said iu that meeting lor a vigorous
dale of March 12th, as Surgeon of the 7th.
prosecution of the war; lie was for a vigorous room last evening and beard the interesting
Adjutant E. M. Sliaw of Lewiston has been
prosecutiou ol peace. lie was for making
lecture of Rev. S. II. Merrill, and I can but
appointed Captain of Company H, lutlt Regisome overture to the South which should
preregard it as a reproach to that association to ment.
sent to her the alternative of putting herself
against the Constitution, or a Union w ith the turn him off with so meagre an audience after
North to preserve the country. He did not
~f»* The Richmond Enquirer thus responds
having invited him to lecture. The room, albelieve the war would )><■ terminated by bloodto the peace propositions of Cox, the Demowas not more than two-thirds
small,
though
shed. He desired tile Democrats of Rhode Isfilled, and one of the members, by way of cratic Congressman from Ohio: "The seducland to stand upon the same platform as they
did in Connecticut, lie bad in his pockets the
apology, said to me that there were negro tive song of the impassioned swain means,
names of Democrats of New York w ho were
minstrels performing at new City Hull, and
Help us, Carolina, to a Democratic ticket for
willing to aid them to any amount ol money the Ravels at Deering Hall and a ball at Lan- next Cengress, and you shall hare part of the
to pay registry taxes and other expenses.
caster Hall, which took away a large portion
stealings. Have we not always, Oh, child of
When tlie hanking law swept aw ay their propthe sun! lived and loved and stolen together?
of their memliers. This was but a poor apoloerty, when the conscription act had carried
off their sons, ami their daughters went down
How often have our hands met iu the pocket
gy for the vacant seats, but I have no donbt it
single to the grave, they would regret, that was the true reason.
of the same innocent public, and fondly pressed
they did not rally to the Democratic party as j
one another!
Without our dear South the
The next question for discussion by the
the conservative party of the country.
association is in relation to the condition of Democrats can plunder no more.' Without
Ity At public exhibitions and lectures gen- the public schools in this city. There is no | thee that once unteirifled party pines in isolatlemen are expected to take off their tall hats, I
subject that is of more vital importance to the tion and despair; it is one blade of a pair of
so as not to obstruct the view of those behind
scissors: it is the half of a hook and eye. So
of tile
welfare and
than

was

very

ported

1ft~ “Democratic to the core,” when apto a copperhead, is understood so mean

plied

“rotten to the core.”

The Honolulu Advertiser chronicles
receipt of news from Washington in elev-

the

1ft“ The venerable and reverend Dr. Ganett, of Boston, hail his pocket picked of $;{:!
ic

them.

A

other

evening,

1ft' We

in

a

horse

indebted

are

car.

attentive 1

our

to

who would sit in front of
• lady, crowned with a tall hat, would be voted an insufferable clown. But the ladies—dear
•ouls—can mount their two-story bonnets, and
complacently occupy the front seats, when a

gentleman

no tnare

can

than he could

see

over

one

of them

Mt.

But

Washington.
pantaloons has a right
angel!
over

then what mortal in

look above

an

to

2F- The copperhead journals are very
fond of stigmatising the Republicans as "charcoals.” This Is not inappropriate. Charcoal
powerful disinfecting ageuts,
itjis extensively used to arrest mortification,
is one of the most
and when ignited

it emits

a

gas that Is

em-

ployed on shipboard to kill ruts, cockroaches,
fleas, and other vermin that inlest the cabin.
The political charcoals will be found equally
effective in
on, in

disinfecting the

nation of its treas-

arresting the gangrene of copperhead
disloyalty, and iu destroying the vermin that
infect the ship of state.

credibility
this,
city
hope the disputants appointed on this
j question will not come to the meeting and say
I tbey have not thought sufficiently on the
question to enable them to make a speecli on
j it. The education and proper training of
I children is a subject of the utmost moment fo
our own
happiness and the future well being
of our children, and should be a matter of

|

and I

*

solicitude to every parent and teacher,
neglect* it, or treats it with careless
indifference, is recreant to his duty to the

constant

lie who

community,
Heaven lias

and fails to fulfil the trust that
him.
As Outsider.

assigned

ET~ The copperheads in the late Illinois
Legislature refused to vote an appropriation
to erect a monument over the grave of Stephen
A. Douglas,a Democratic statesman who honored her people by tile pure patriotism of ids
latter days, and whose only offense against
modern Democoacy consisted in opposing
treason, and in preferring h1s country above
party.

sings

the swain of Ohio.

en to

the gay seducer?”

Will Carolina heark-

years, and his six sons—seven in all, have enlisted in the service of the country.

Farmington Patriot, Democratic,
somewhat coppery about the head, says

and

“The Portland

Press s«ys the editor of the

Argus is a traitor, |disloyal] and that the paper i(self reeks of treason, trf which the Argus replies, there will be opportunity given to
show the proof before the legal tribunals.—
We rather think this mill prove another Babson

affair.”

or

an

Irritated

!

|

jau21

been sentenced to unremunerated hard labor
for tiie remainder of his term of service, for

|

Sl.,w7rir *?'.?•, rr°m

batch’

Throat, if

DOMESTIC PORTS.
HAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12th inst, ship Compeer,

Thompson,

the affected

test

Observer is

; Piscataquis

|

Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong without stitching;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery,
Toys, and all articles of household use.

desirous of

Boot and Shoe

Makers,
Manufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,

being

He calls upon his subscribers to
iu their corns in payment for his paper.

will find it invaluable!

It will effectually

stopthe

some

It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and,a* easily applied

of the “reformers" will lie to tax all hens that
“scratch for a living."—[Patriot..

It will adhere

Bridgton Reporter says that Capt.
Enoch Kuight, of the Maine 12th, is coming

oily

as

a brief furlough.
He has been suffering from a severe illness.
If Union leagues arc being formed all
through the West, and in most of the large

substances.

Supplied in packages from

2 oz. to 100 lb*, by
LORING, Apothecary,
Corner of Exchange aud Federal 8treets,
Sole Ageut in Poitland.

named Job Brooks,

ruff. fm t rank tort.
4 Id 12th, bark Helen Mar. Deshon, llouolulu; sch
5 B Howes, Mitchell, Baltimore.
Ar 13th. brig Hattie S Emery, Bartlett, Matanzas
via Portland.
4 hi Uth. brig Fannie. Kenney, Portland, to load
for Cuba: sch Maracaibo, 11 nley. do.
SALEM—Ar loth, sch 4 anno, Small, Belfast via
Boston.
lu port llth, sch Messenger, Snow, Bath for New
Y ork.
BATH—Ar 12th. sch Fraucouia. Ilolt, Boston.
Sid Uth. sells M A 4<ould, Pbdbrook, and CastUBan, Bciaty, Alexandria.

a

It is intended to throw

a

solid

has been

American Consul at Cork, Ireland,
appointed
lie is native of
iu this
mar-

Hallowell,

a

State,

ried a lady in Bow dniiiham, and formerly sailed from this port.—|Bath Times.

ZS"’ Charles F. Brown, of Boston, has oba verdict of 87,500
damages against

Chudsey,

President of the

Bank of Wicklbrd, R. I., for
false charge of bank robbery.

an

Farmers’

arrest on

a

t hose three worthies, C. L. Vallandigham, Fernando Wood and James Brooks, are
j stumping Connecticut for the copperheads.
I Who will say that a rebel raid has not been
•

made upon that State?

ZfT~ The New York Post intimates that

;
;
;

i

,

(

Ex-President

I
(

rope business—he

list of several officers iu various regiments
who have resigned, to which is appended in

..160]
lot]

in the copy received at our office, reon the eve of an engagement, poor

pencil,
signed
1

Buchanan's

extensively into flax raising—Is a
penitential dodge, signifying his readiness to
facilitate the hanging of his old friends.
£ I?” The Port Royal New South gives a
has gone

souls!”

lThe Lewiston Journal, says Dr. n. L.
Wiggiri of Auburn, left on Wednesday to
enter on his duties as Surgeon Agent ii^the
U. S. hospitals, to seek nut XIaine men, and secure their prompt discharge, if there is no
probability of their recovery.
Zff^‘ T. II. Seymour, copprehcad candidate
for Governor of Connecticut, in a recent
speech advised resisting the administration
through the ballot box, or by xome other way!
To what “other way” could he refer, if not to
K.

i forcible resistance ?
2"Jf In a «p*eoh at Manchester, X. H., the
other day, Hon. Win. A. Howard in alluding
to our national debt, and the products of our
dairy set down in the census at $125,000,000 a
year, remarked that in ten years our
1 can churn this deftt all out!

XTIf

Gen. Butler should

be

women

(towers—wouldn't

H MIKIFD.

_S—_______...

1

In Lewiston. March 4, 1-aac G. Curtiss, Esq.. and
Mi'S Angle E. Ames.
In West Poland. Nov. 27, Win F. Cook, of Casco,
and Miss Ella M. Libby, of Poland
In Koxcrotl. heb. 2*. Col. J. W. Mitchell, of Milo,
and Miss L>dia Peters, of Foxcroft.

{

He dared hang a traitor in New Orleans:
perhaps he would find some equally bad trai-

tors

ied

iu Ne»

an

England

or

New York.

Oil the first page to-day we have copact passed by the late Congress, which

embrace* several amendments to tlie present
revenue laws, to which we would call the attention of

our

merchants, and others interest-

ed in commercial matters.

Globe,

lias been returned to the Canadian

Parliament, and the Montreal Transcript says

a

true

is very gloomily rethe Ministerialists. Mr. Brown is

place

It iend to our country in its great strugrebellion.

^y* The copperheads in Concord, N. II.,
had made calculations upon having John Van
Huron close up their campaigning by a speech
in that city the night before election, but the
unexpected report of his vigorous war speeches

iu New

York,

caused

a

sudden

change

iu

the programme.
Dr. K. P. Stevens read a paper before
V Geographical and Statistical Society in
lew York, a few evenings ago, In which lie
rgued that many great changes would gradally take place in this hemisphere, pridicti igthat new land would arise out of the sea,
nich would result in such a change of climate that Maine and Canada would be as warm
:n Southern
France, while Dahrador itsell
ould become fertile. Then Maine won’t be
left out In the cold.”
■

\.

DIED.
j

In San Francisco. Cal.. Feb. 1. George T Moody,
youuge*t son of the late Win. Moody, of Cortland,
aged 29 v ears.
In Gorham, March 11, Mr. K. Smith Dow, aged 45

|

years.
In Saco, Feb. 19. Mrs. Julia A., wife of Rev. O. T
Moulton, aged 37 year* 2 months.
In Augusta. Feb. 2. Mr. Win A S. Caine, aged 46;
19th. Mr Japheth Beale, aged Hi years.
Lnoch W Rollins,
In f armingdale. leb. 16.
aged 66; 20th, Mrs. Mary II. Tiieoiub. aged 49.

1

IMPORTS.
Saxon—I bale* mchds
to Dana A Co; i case do. Savage A Lyman. 3 cases
do, J LCrindle; 2 bales do. 4 cases do, Tlios Caddock; lease. 4 bales, to order: 14 eases steel. J B
Taft; 1 ca.-e mchds, l trunk. BAA Lx Co: 2 cases
;
mchds, A M Capen; 1 ease do. Doherty A HeFa;rah;
5 cases steel. Nay lor A Co: 2eases mchds, Remmier, !
Tdos
I
1
bale
;
Gunn A Co: 11 cases.
do,
May
plough,
W Graham, and sundry pkgs for Canada, Boston,
and New Yoi k.

Liverpool—steamship Anglo

■

■

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

HTEAMKU

Mr. Geo. Brown, editor of the Toronto

;

rebels suf-

fer?

Baltimore, at New Y’ork. 1
(Per City
Ar at Liverpool 23d ult. Achilles. Gallagher, from
New York: 23d. 4 ultivator. Russell, do; 4»uy Manneriug, DoIIaui. do; Manou, 4 amerou, fm Calcutta;
New Turk
I, Dea
21st, Riti
Ar 24th" Endvmiou. Williams, fm New Y'ork; 25th,
Carrier Dove, Jackson, fm do; Gen McLellau, Trask,
of

l’rovost Marshal General for the Eastern District—with full

the Proft Miun,

Doors open

FOR

|

FAILS

4eb28
Australasian.Liverpool.... New York
Norwegian.Liverpool.... Cortland March 5 j
4
March
York
hdiuburg.Liverpool.New
March 7
Kurnpa.Liverpool.Boston
York March 11
New
liummoina..Southampton
York March 14

Liverpool.New

A>ia

March 21
t'anada.Liverpool.Boston.
Africa
.Liverpool.... New York March 26
Saxouia.Southampton.New York March 25
TO DEPART.

Africa.Boa ton.Liverpool ...Jan 21
Columbia.New York Havana.March 12
liilM-rniaii.Cortland
Liverpool.. March 14
New York Bremen.March
New fork
March
City ot New York.New York. Liverpool
Arabia.
Boatou.Liverpool. March
March
Saxon.Cortland
Liverpool..
Anglo
March
Teutonia. New York. Hamburg
March
York
Baltimore.New
of
Liverpool
City
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool. March

Norwegian.Cortland...Liverpool.

March

14
14
18
21
21
21
25
28

i

CAN* AM A AND CALI FORNI A-Steamers. carrying Mails for Aspinwall. Cannma. and California,
leave New York ou tho 1st, 11th, and 21st ol each
mouth.
Mails arc forwarded by every steamer in the regucal) a
lar lines. The steamers for or from
Queeustown, except the Cauadiau line, which call a

Liverpool

Londonderry.
M

INI ATI' RE ALMANAC.

Saturday..March 14.
Suu rises.6.15 j High water,, .(p. ui.) 6 80
Sun sets..6. 6 | Length of days.11.60 |

w

Cents.

atti} o’eock.To o.mmimce at 7J.
HARRY IIAI’GOOD, Agent.

14.—7t

March

MISS ANNIE E. DICKINSON
Ot Philadelphia, will
Address the Citizens of Portland,
AT

Moolmnios’

Hall.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 18.
Subject—'The Rebellion, itscau*e and it*
Weald free, and the public are iuvited.

remedy!

wvi/r.

3000 Uhiis.
ri2S8rt«*.KRPOOL'

wg0

of8hip

Tarfc's Island and Trapani.

8000

COD LIAE§ AAD AETS.
t Ai k DOZEN Hemp and Cotton LIMES.
‘TOO -j( >< > Dos Mac ore I Lines, d« ,ds long
150 Herring, Mackerel and I’orgee NETS.

FISH HOOKS.
COD HOOKS.

-I i kAA GROSS

ACFVrvr 400 Grow'Mackerel

Hooks.

BEEF.

15Q

BBL8. Plate and Extra BEEF.

DANA* CO.

mchl4 lmis

HOLAtSES.

HHDS. 10 Ten superior retailing Molasses,
ASesV/ just landed from Brig Ionic, and lor sale
by
MERSEY,FLETC HER A CO.,

k)»)M
March

14,1WW

dAwftw

160 Commercial 8L

FOR BALE.
HOUSE X". 172 Cumberland Street, be,W**'B Ki® »»d Chestnut, now occupied by
iiaMfc Rev W. K C lark Said house is in good reof brick, and contain* thirteen rooms,
pair. is built
lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title

iBtia

clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JONES,
Ee^ of this city.
mebli dtf

Editor of Maine Prow:
—With your permiasiog I wish to say
the readers of*fr
DEARmail
paper that I will send by
all who wish
SIR

to
return

our

to
it. (free) a Recipe, with
fall directions for making and using a simple Teg*,
fab e Bairn, that will effect sally remove, Ui K) data,
I1mp.es. Biotchc*. Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities
of the Skin, leaving tbe same soft, clear, smooth and
beautiful.
1 will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or
Bare Faces, simple directions and information that
willeuable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant
Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 90 days.
All applications answered by return mail without
R* spcctiully tours,
charge.
THOMAS r. CHAPMAN. Chemtot,
39 w2m
No. 831 Broadway. Nmg York,

m——————wm—urnem—maBaammn

Warren's

Improved Fire

WATER-PROOF

FELT COMPOSITION

URAVIX KOOFLVC!.

HERSEY-Arent,

Office, No. 6 Union Street.

Bxrxaxxcn.
C KALE. Front.
Wm. W Thomas,
8. C. Chase A Co.,
St. .John Smith,
John B. Brown,
T. A J. B. Cummings,
A. A S E. Spring,
C ummings A Brock,
John Mussey,
T. E. Stuart,
William Moulton.
Geo. Worcester.
J. B. Carroll,
Wm. C. Menus.
mchl2 d3m

to the Afflicted !

Joy

Oriental Fruit Faste.
SIMPLE, palatable, and efficacious remedy*tor
Constipation of the Bowels. Habitual Cootiveaad ail the various and disagreeable symptoms
cau»e<! by Irregularity and neglect of the fauctioae

A

ueas.

of nature.
These complaints

are usually known by the tenaa
DYSPEPSIA AND GESERAL DEBILITY; and
the most troublesome symptoms are l’ain in the
.stomach aud Bowels. Flatulence. 11 sad ache. Dtzziaeua. Acidity of the Stomach. ftervdtommm. Despondency. Irritability, Uneasiness, mod inability to Ax
the mind upon basiam, or enjoy anything.
A* a Family M-diciue, it will be acknowledged ▲
whenever tbe aid of laxative
FotUTtv* Ll'xrRY.
to the taste
medicine is necessary. It is
as a piece of eoufectionery. and the most agr* cable
tor children, who will eat it without the
feast suspicion of its medical properties.
It causes no sickness or pain, aud can be taken
without the slightest inconvenience, even by females
in delicate health, aud those of the f»eblest constiin oases of weakness and irregututions;
larity of the female system, it will prove a salutary
to
health and strength, by reblessing, restoring
moving obstructions, and giving tone and cuergy to
tbe functions of the system.
This Taste is put up in elegant rarer boxes, of a
convenient size for tbe pocket, with tall directions.
Trice 26 cents. For sale by
Tilths. G LoRISU. Darwisr.
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.
inch 12 eod

aspleasaut

prescription

especially

Fernald,

JnmeN E.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

j

Capi.

appointed

in

|

tained

Euclid

And the

ELIAS

FOREIGN FORTS.

At Singapore Jan 22. ships Mar Hammond. Arey,
foi rice porta, nearly ready; Rainbow, Kelley, from
Batavia. ar'Jnth. unc.
Sid Jan 17. ships Annie Bowen, Che«*sborough. for
Batavia; bark Hiawatha, Ryder, Bangkok, to load
at *a»c p»*r picul.
Sailed from Singapore prev to Jan 22, ship Rival,
DR. P. P. QUIMBY, would givenoticetbat he ha
Hatch, lor rice ports.
eturnedto Portland, aud can be found at bis Room,
Aral lloug Hong Jan Uth, ship Cyclone, IngerNo. 13 International House, Tuesday, Augus
sod. San Francisco 39 days.
12th, where he will atteud to all wishing tocousul
Ar at i«alle Jan 26, ship Josiah Bradlee, Nichols,
him.
Montevideo (and Hailed 2mh tor Rangoou.)
First Examination at office.$200
In Dort Jan 3.J. xliiiM Eddy stone. Dyer, from LiverEach subsequent sittingat office. .50
pool, ar 24th. unc; Living Age, Emery, from do. ar
2 50
City Patients, first Examination at residence,.
26th. unc; 11 S Soule. Osgood, unc; Southerner,
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100 I Soule, do; Paragon, Howes, for Calcutta, coudemu—tf
<nl aud sold.
Augu-t K>. 1
Parsed Anjier Dec 29th, ship Marmion. Warsan.fm
Foochow lor New York.
Dentistry.—Dr. JOS IA H HE A LI). No. 241 Con
At Calcutta Jan 22. ships Resolute, Mount fort, and
gress Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church 1 Brewster, Dunbar, lor lbwtou, Idg;
Msttapan, RobPortland, Me.
Bold Hitinaota, for New ^<-rk. (gets 990 per toft
augTdly
ter, Crosby, tor Dundee, take* a cargo of jute at £4
2* 6d. touching at Falmouth tor orders; Herbert,
|
you are in want of any kind of PRINTING I
Crocker, for Loudon. Idg: Aramada, Jeffreys, for do,
call at the Daily Press office.
If
*l"; < H L«ftt, Hole,for Bremen, Idg; United States,
Baker, tor Dundee, Idg;
Cromwell, Croeker, for
and
BILL
HEADS
Hong Kong. Idg; busan Hink*. Atwood. for Maurff“CAHD8
neatly printed
at this office.
tf
I itius, (and cld); bark John Kerr, Sweetser, for Rangoon. Idg.
Sailed from Saugor Jan 13. ships James Guthrie,
Da*. Lock E A KI M BALL, Dentist*, No. 117
Han«coni, lor Bostou; Aune Decatur, Pickering, tor
London.
Middle Street. Portland. Me.
augl6—ly
Ar at Bordeaux 20th ult, ship Samaritan. Stinson,
from 4 ailan.
Ar
at Mansauilla 26th ult, brig Hancock, Gibbs, fm
BROKERS* BOARD.
Santa Cruz.
8alb or Stock*.—Bouton, March 13. 1802.
Ar at Havana 5th inst, sch Ocean Ranger. Lewis,
$40,000 American Gold.
100J ; Portland; 6th. brig rrindelen, Havener, do; sch Geo
i Gilchrist, tiu Belfast; Windward, Partridge, from
United States Coupou Sixes (1881). 103
U. S. 7 3-10 Treasury Notes (Oct).1081 ! Portland
do (August).105i
Cld 5th, ship Martha Bowker, Goodburn, Sagua;
United States Five-Twenties. 99i
brig Harriet, for 4 ardenas.
United States Demand Notes..
Sid 6th. bark 4 has Keen, Swtn. New Y’ork; 6th,
U. S. Certificates of Indebtedness (Nov).10(4
brigs Ambrose Light. Stahl, Cardenas and Philadeldo (Oct)..
phia; Experiment, tiilbert, for New York; ach II P
do l Dec).1(>0
l ushing, l ook. Cardenas.
do (Jan).
100
Arat Matanzas 4th iust, ach Adele, Snow, from
do (Feb).
100
Machia*.
Bath City Sixes,..r. 107
Sid 4fh, brig Abbv Watson, for Sagna.
Boston and Maim* Railroad
Ar at 1 ardenas 4th imrt, brig Bcnj Dunning, from
.134
Portland, saco and Portsmouth R R.115
Tu.xpau.
Eastern Railroad.l.u'.j
Sid 4th. brigs Almou Rowell, Boyd, for Boston; J
Western Railroad.
156
Hathaway, tor do.

shot

weighing one thousand pounds.
ZtF* Capt. Edmund G. Eastman

fm New Orleans;
almuck, PetfengiJl. froca

I R4»V1N4 ETOW-Ar 12th. ship 4»ld Dominion,
Jan 6th tor Bostou.
BUbl‘4lN —Ar 12th. baik Daniels, Staples.Messina;
sch Georgle Deering, Baker, Cartienas; Robt Wood-

feblTdly

—

hundred tons.

4

Satnps«>u. Liverpool

highly esteemed citizen o( Burlington County, X. J.,
tP"To Consumptive* —The Advertiser, having
been restored to health in a lew weeks bv a very simwas murdered on
Saturday night last, near his ple remedy, after having suffered several years'
with
a severe lung affection,and that dread disease, Conow n residence, by some
person unknow n.
sumption—is anxious to make know n to his fellow
the means of cure.
Zff“ The Belfast Age says that by the over- sufferers
To all w ho desire it, he will send a cony of the preturning of a stage sleigh at that place a few
scription used (free of charge), with the directions
for
and using tbe same, w hich they will
days since, Mr. Raymond Knowles of that findpreparing
a .sure ( ure for Consumption, Asthma. Hron~
city was badly injured, having his left shoul- chain, tfr. The only object of the advertiser in sendI Jug the Prescription is to benefit tbe afflicted, and
der and side badly crushed.
spread information which 1 e conceives to be invaluable, and be
every sufferer will try his reme-jf Preparations are about being made at ! dy, as it will hopes
cost them nothing, and niav prove a
REV
EDWARD A W1L&0&.
Pitt.-burg for casting a twenty-inch gun, which blessing
Williamsburgb, Kings County, New ^ork.
will weigh, in the rough, seventy-five to one
fcb27 d3m
man

ship Aquilla. Oliver,

adelphia

THUS. (i.

towns and cities of the entire Eastern States.
Where is Portland?

13th.

Neuvitas.
sT4>NINGT4»N—Ar 10th. sch A II Brown, Pierce,
Klizabethport for Fall River
N KWhiRT— Ar loth, sch Savoy, Mayo. Philadelphia lor Boston.
In port llth. sch* Wm A Duh«**q, Mavo, Pawtuket
for New York: Nathl 4 l»ase. Doane. lad River for
do; Forest City, Lovell, du do for do: Charier 4>ak.
Crowell. Providence tor do; l D. Stinson, Rockland
for N York: Alfred F ilowe. Colson. Searsport for
Alexandria; Georgj .ua. Brown, Providence lor Phil-

paste.

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.

home on

ar

brigs Iza. Williams, /a/a,

It is

Zff~~ The

damage.)

Also

leakage of Coal Oil.

Farmington voted to tux dogs at the
lale town meeting. It is said the next move
£#

Zjf' A

Makers,

Belt

cornnl.

bring

Perry.

DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation
STICK

Vocalists

BEST COMEDlAvS

Buxton.

Hardscrabble. Gregory, and W H
Mailer, Arey, Boston; R 11 Colson, Colson, Auuia
C reek.
Sid 12th. ship National, Tripp, for Swan Point, to
finish Idg tor Acapulco.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld Uth, brigs M E Milliken,
Brock, and Itasca. Rose. Key West.
Ar llth, bark lluuter, York, Havana; sch Island
Belle, Johuson, do.
4 Id llth. bark Pilot Fish, Chase, Portland; sch M
Nichols. Munson. Salem.
N hW Y4)RK—Ar llth, ship Olainon, Stewart.New
Orleans; bark Warren llallett, llallett. Rio Janeiro;
schs R A
Stubbs, Baltimore; Mary K Pierce,
Shea, do tor Providence.
Cld Uth. ships L-nipiar. Lan*-, Sydney NSW’; Lizzie Homans. Draper,
bark* .M J Colcord,
Harnman. 4 ape Town 4 4*11: K A 4'octorau, Noyes.
4 ardenas; brig* L*»ch Lomond, Black, for Matanzas;
Kentucky, Carver, bagua; Ida M <'ornery, McLeiian,
Fortress Monroe.
Also cld llth. steamship St Andrews (Hr) for Liverpool; sell A*trea. 4 a«*idv. bt John NB
Ar 12th. hark Julia 4 obb. Staples, fm Malaga: ach
Gentile. 4,etched. R«*ckl«nd
Cld 12th, ships Emerald, Luce, and W’m Tapscott,
Bell. Liverpool.
Sid llth. ship* Catharine, Robert fashrnan, and
Templar; brig Julia E Arer.
[By tel.) Ar Uth. ship base W’ehb, fm Idverpool.
(was in collision with a foreign bark aud sustained

Patches and

ZJT~ The venerable and staid editor of the

&PleasingEntertainment.

Best

BALTIMORE—Ar llth, sch N Clifford. Shnte. fm

Alexandria.
< Id llth. schs

GREAT

^

-21st,

New,

Admission

Georgic

Dee ring, at Boston from Cardenas,
reports .th lust, in lat 4o 30. Ion 71 16. in a gale from
NE. while lying to, lost about 70 hhds molasses off
the deck.
Ship Old Dominion, (of Richmond. Me) at Provincetow u from
Liverpool, reports had a succession
J»na loM»rch6; on I be
-till ol .Ian. while lying to In a
heavy Ml' gale
a tn-nKUd.iiii. *a running, twi.l.,1
off ,he rudder
stock, live leet below the deck, ami started
cutwater*
also sprung bowsprit, stove bulwarks,
booby
water casks, skv lights aid boats, the
ship making
water freely.
Was obliged to steer the vesocl with
a
hawser lor several days; had rigged four differeut tillers oil the back of the rudder at the water’s
edge
On the 2d lust. while lying to iu a hurricane from the
NW. the main topmast back stays chain plate broke
off, carrying the main and mi'zzen topmast- by the
board, and sprung the bead of mainmast, split sails,
Ac. The crew* are disabled.
Brig Geo Harris. French, from New York for Key
West, when lying at anchor in the North River, wjm
run into by sch Buena Vista.carrying away
bowsprit,
head rails. Ac.

d&w3in

that will

~rff~ The wife of llarvey Curtis ol Walling| ford, Conn., gave birth to three bojson Fri| day, March 16th—all doing well, says the
Hartford Press.

Varied

Gerry A Co.

Liverpool;

desertion.

Ilia

DISASTERS.
.Sch

of many years. Public Speakeum and Singer* should use the Troches,
Military Officers and Soldiers who over-tax the voice

j

by5£tetson,

Robert Treat, which was abandoned at sea
the 5tb ult, was an A2
ship of 696 tons, built at
h rank tort 111 1*66 and owned iu Boston; she sailed
uuder the British flag.

In

proved their efficacy by a

Friday & Saturday Evenings,
Hurt'll -iOth and

Stop

parts and give almost inBronchitis, Asthma, and Catarrh they are beneficial.
The good effects resulting from the use of the Troches, and their extended
use. ha* caused them to be counterfeited.
Be sure to
guard against worthless imitations. Obtain only
the genuine Brown’$ Bronchial Troche* which have
stant relief.

HUMSEY'S MINSTRELS!!

on

transferred to the 2d S. C. Volunteers, (colored.) and ordered to report to Gen. Saxton.
i and are exposed to sudden changes, should have
Z3T E dwln Cobb, of the 5th Maine, has hem. Sold everywhere at 26 cents per box.

gle with

The

and owned

BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

ZHt' Capt. A. A. Iloit and four more from
the Maine 8th ltegt., at Port Iioyal, have been

Municipal Court,
arraigned
on tin'charge of attempting
to kill his wife
Elizabeth, the previous day, with a gun, I unloaded. He plead guilty, and was bound over
to the May term of the Supreme Court in the
sum of $1500.
After some little delay the
bond was secured, and the prisouer released
from custody.
zw~

Cold,

directly

reach

Z$“ The Belfast Age says Mr. James McKenney of Enfield, in this State, aged 54

garded by

ty,

A Cough,

I

j

The

Ship Sam Watts, reported abandoned at sea. was a
fine Alj
ship of 1248 tons, built at Thomaston in 1865

allowed to progress, results in serious Pulmonary
aud Bronchial affections,oftentimes incurable.

|o

|
!
i

his advent to that

before the

The A2 sch Flying (’loud, 109 tons, built at Boothbay in 1*62. has’ been purchased by parties in thi*
city. .She is to tie commanded by Capt J N Hardenbrook, formerly of sch Hornet.

~

yy**The Rockland Gazette says that a few
days since CapL James B. Higgins of that ciwas

SAILED—wind N W—brig ? K Curtis, aud others.

I

1ft Mrs. Lueretia Molt, whose illness for
I number of weeks past has given uneasiness
Iter Humorous friends, has so far recovI red as to appear again in public meetings as
l n auditor, but not vet as a sneaker.

HA L L

the WOKLb RENOWNED

Sch Kossuth, Bramscomb. New York by3 N J Miller
Sch Utica, Thorndike, New York, by R G York A
Sou.
Sch 1* 8 Lindsay, Ricker, Boston, by Jog h White.

Ij

CITY

FOR TWO NIGHTS ONL Y

CLEARED.
Nile. Elli*. Nu.au NP, McGilverr, Ryan k
j*

Sch
Drum.

BW

A
13.

Montreal, Prince, Boston.
tich &arah Eii/abet li,
Webber, lJitmai i-cotla.

iend, E. O. Robinson, Beaufort, S. C. lor
■ite copies of the New South.
them rolled off upon him,
him fear1'ft“ The copperheads arc up to their old fully. He was employed crushing
in the Steam Mill.
<
over
New
rebel victories—in
He was still living up to Wednesday night, and
ieks, rejoicing
ampshire!
j rather more comfortable.—[Lewiston jour.
! ft" The Oxford Democrat says dipthcria
See a woman in anothercolumn picking SambucI raging to some extent in the North part of
Grapes, for Speer’a Wine. It i« an admirable article
1 ryeburg, Several families have been severej used in hospitals,and by the first families in Paris
ly stricken by this terrible scourge.
London ami New York, in preference to old Port
5^“Therc is a place in Pennsylvania called Wine. It is worth a trial, as it gives great satisfac
tion.
<lec22dly
til City, which rejoices in a neat weekly pacr called Oil City Register.
It must be a I'aSPECIAL NOTICES.
tous place for “preosy mechanics.”

....

gentleman

Fridiir..March
AKHIVF.b.
Strainer
Pirkenburg, Ilojfhiau. New York.
ati’wnpr

It

■»«——^.

NEWS. N1W ADVEHTI8EMENT8.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

St. Louis

lift"" non. W. G. Barrows, of Brunswick,
lias been nominated for the vacant Judgeship
t n the Supreme Bench.

!

M ART NTS

By-The Murfreesboro correspondent of the
Republican, says the sentiment of j
Gen. Rosecrans’ army in favor of the
conscription law is universal; it is regarded ns the finishing stroke to this rebellion. It puts an end
to motive for desertion, and
encourages the
men in camps.
They look upon it as the liar- !
lunger of the dawn of peace.
Mr. A. R. Dawes, who lives in Madi- i
son, where he has a wife and live children, was j
seriously if not fatally injured Tuesday after- j
noon.
He was unloading logs when one of

days.

en

her hands and one knee.
injury will prove fatal.
on

I#'" Rev. Mr. Fletcher says,in reference to
the slave system of Brazil, that it has created
no political feeling, and the system is constantly on the decline since the abolition of the
sluve trade.
While the number of slaves is
one million less now than three
yhars ago, the
great staples of the country have increased
thirty-three per cent.

of small pox are rein one of the regiments at Port Royal.
cases

>

..

up the stairs
is feared the

large.

1'ft" A very few

Conferees.

as

SELECTED.

I"IT" The wine crop of California the last

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Dodge, of Gardiner.
Bill to piovide for the support of families of
volunteers came back from thu House, that
body insisting. The Senate insisted, and appointed Messrs. Woods, Stevens and Cram

Great Britain.
The first volume of the colonial series

TO THE DAILY

Augusta, March 13th,

se-

ries is already published, entitled
Calendar
of State Papers in the Public Archives of

The circulation of the Daily Vrese is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

DISPATCH

AlfD

IV- The Skowliegan Clarion learns that
Mrs. Cynthia Lawrence, of Fairfield, between
Sft" First page—Letter from Washington:
seventy null eighty years of age, fell through a
An Act to Modify the Revenue Laws.
j trapdoor to the bottom of the cellar, breaking
one of her legs in a
shocking manner. She
1ft" Last page—The Morning, poetry; Joe
was alone at the time, hut managed to craw l
l’arsons Again; Miscellany.

---

lic Archives, and the work is announced under the great heads “Domestic,” “Foreign,”

Saturday Morning, March 14,18G3.

IRKJINAL

BY TELEGRAPH.

No. 87.Middle Street,
-HAS just

ticuvio—

GOODS

NEW

-ron——

Gentlemen’ll and Roys’ Garments.

t ork

('Id 23d. Empire. Coombs. New York.
Sid 20th. John. Dawson, tor Portland.
Sid 24th. Charlotte Clark. Clark, tor Valparaiso;
26th. P Ci Blanchard. York, Callao; Fanny Me Henry, Mnith. Philadelphia; Ellen Grant, Russell, tor
San Francisco
In the river 24th, outward bound, Benja Adams,
Chase; Empire. Coombs, aud rhorutou, Wells, tor
New York.
Eut tor Idg 21st, Sarah A
Staples. Calcutta;
Oriout. Hill. New York; h B< titling. Hayden, do;
Kitty Flovd. Dearborn, do; 24th. Liuda, 1 timer, ior
Bahia; Lillian. Evans. Pernambuco.
Arat Loudon 25th. Daphne. Havener, Manila.
Cld21*t. Shakspean*. Feebler. tor New York; 23d,
Egv pt. Holme#, Cardiff and Boston.
Ar at t• raveseud 24th. Julia, Strickland, and Caroline Elizabeth. Reeve*. New York.
Ar at Deal 23d, Rhine. Moore, London, (ami sailed
for New York); 24th. H M Hayes, Upton, Calcutta
lor Hull, (and anchored )
Passed do 22d. Abby Brown, Wilson, fm Haraborg
for Penath Roads.
tiff Portland 23d. Mary Glover, Hughes, 137 days
i!..m Java ior Amsterdam
Ar ut Bristol 25th, Auu E Thompson, Simpson, fra
New York.
Sailed from Falmouth 23d, R Cushing. Plunier, for
Nantes.
Ar at Greenock 2nth. Escort. Fuller, Maulmaiu.
Put back 21st. Palntvia. for Boston, disabled.
Ar at Londonderry i25th, Bohemian is) Hu Portland
for Liverpool.
Sailed from Newport 21st, Timor. Bixby. Santos.
Sailed from Bel last 24th, Marcia 1 Day, < bam, for
New York.
Ar at uueenstown 21st, Baltic, Torgensen. fm New
York.
sld 23d, Evening Star, Robinson, (from Salina) for
London.

Staples.

Ar at Genoa 18th ult, Lallah Rookh, Fulton, from
Marseilles.
Ar at Gibraltar 16th ult. Persia. Storgcs. Palermo,
(and sailed lor Philadelphia.)
t Id Mill. Hydra. Ilarriman. Pomaron.
Sailed from Bieuicrhaveu 19th, Vandalia. Patten,
for New Y ork
Liverpool. Feb 22. The Robert Treat, Patten. New
York lor Newport, was talleu in with on the 5th of
Feh. iu Iat 40. Ion 66. a total wreck; crew taken off
and landed here by the Arkwright, Caulkius, from
New York.
Southampton. Feb 22. The Sebastian Cabot, before reported ashore uear the Needles.has been assisted off aud towed into dock to-day.
The Sami Watts, from New York for Liverpool,
has foundered at sea. Crew saved.

His

present facilities enable him to give his custom-

ers

ELEGANT GARMENTS
at

low prices as any iu New England.
lib arrangements are now completed fbr tho
as

Boys’ Department,
aud customers can select from a nice stock of mate
rials, and have them cut or made in the latest sly la
Employing none but the best workmen in his Cutting and Manufacturing department, his customers
can

rely

npou

ELEGANT GARMENTS. AT FAIR TRICES.
II is

Stock of

FURNISHING

GOODS,

embraces everything HE W and DESIRABLE.
mch'» 3rnd& weow38
—---

SPRING

HATS and CAPS
JUST RECEIVED AT

SHAWS,
136 Middle Street,
Feb. m. I*i3.

...

Portland.

edi.«w

Grand Closing Out Sale
—

or—

KITCHE* FUKVISIIIMO GOODS,
WILLOW & WOODEN WARE.

Fai icy O ood.s andr Toys.

(Per steamship Australasian, at New York )

entire stock to be sold within
DA YS
look At onr
rr-\Ve would invite all to call and
to close
goods. Hie prices will be low. as we inteud
of
tho
hr*t
Aprd.
business
the
up
want ot any
We would »av to those who are in
this is a rare chance to b«y
goods in our line, thst soon
at
Call
CHEAP

Ar at Antwerp —tb. John Richards, and Delphi,
fm New York.
Ar at Liverpool. Y\ averly, Bonner. Portland.

Under Mechanic's Hall, Congress

SPOKEN.

•

jau 26. Iat 52 S. Ion 62 W. ship Col Adams, of
Thoniu-ton, from Callao for Cowes.
Feb 14 Iat 18 40. Ion 13 20, ship Douati, Adams, fm
ShieMs for New York.
Feb 14. Iat 47 53. lou 9 19, ship Anglo Saxon, supposed from England for United States
Seth Sprague. TyFeb 16, Iat 49 30. lou 10 30,
son, from Antwerp for New York.

ship

our

the
THIRTY
POSITIVELY,
uext

goods

SMITH A BOYD’S,
mch4 dtf

Comer of Casco Street.

Krai Estate Office—Lime Slreef.
at my disposal one of the most desirable

fhave

Houses iu the VI esl End of the City, considering
loeaHon, neighborhood aud other advantage*. For
JOHN C. FBtRTUB.
particulars enquire of
March 4—8w

TOWN.

ABOUT

MATTERS

Decking IIai.l.—The Havel
another full

Religious Notices.
tlT'Rov. Dr. Gannett will
ish Church to-morrow.

preach

at the First Par-

Prayerare invited.

viyill

tlT- Mise Liuie Doten, Trance speaker,
lecture in Mechanics’ Hall, before the Portland Spiritual Association, to-morrow afternoon and eveuing
at 2] and 7 o’clock.
Sunday School at 9$, Conference at 10$ o’clock.
nrr Ik- Veteran Washingtonian* will hold their
meeting Sumiav evening at C'arletoii’a Hail, (Muu7 o‘cluck.

The rul>lic

are

incited.

Chickering. The
that no operation was

of Sarah C.

and “At. Dechalumeau” with other
ances will be given.

theory of the defense is
performed by Dr. H., and that the abortion
was caused by falls, on the ice and sidewalk,
sustained by the woman. Mr.O'Donnell made
the argument for the accused, and Mr. Butler
for the State. The case was given to the jury
by Judge Davis, and Court adjourned to nine
o’clock Saturday morning.

sault
not

turning

suit defendant's notions.

Defendant

came

complainant and gave him a blow, from
the effects of which he laid insensible for three
hours.

iifOur readers will probably remember
Rnmsey & Newcoinbe’s Minstrel Troupe that
visited our city some two years since, and
gave sucli general satisfaction. Since then
they have spent two year* in England and on
Hie continent, meeting with the greatest suecess.
They have now returned, and will edify
the people on Friday and Saturday
evenings
of next week, at the new City Hall.

yesterday engaged

was

in the important trial
the very grave charge of
desertion before the enemy, viz: at Golden's
ou

Farm,

uear

1862.

The court is convened in Adams’ build-

Richmond,

on

the 14th ol

June,

ing, second story, Market Square, and the
place is a very suitable one, having convenient
ante

for the

rooms

accommodation

of the

members of the court, witnesses, soldiers and
Col. Mason presides with his usual

citizens.

dignity and ability,
points of law as to

and

rules very

the

admissibility

fairly

America Hose Company had

grand
evening.—

on

mony ; the other members of the court, Cap"
tains Freese, Jones, Cochran,and Lieutenauts
Walker, (of the 5th regiment,) Nickerson,

Whittemore,
ment,

Hill, of

the

gallant 7th regia high
justice. Moses l’almer,

of honor and

sense

Jr.,

and

a

of the

7th,

is Clerk of the court.

feel

in laws

regulation,

are

as

laid down

House

court

were

gretted

We much

that our avocations lorhade

Accident.—One of the

us

to

employees

re-

to ac-

particion

the

Grand Trunk

Railway received some severe
bruises, and narrowly escaped with his life
yesterday morning, while engaged ill shackling’
some freight cars.

Galway subsidy.

BY

any

question

of

law,

or

-TO THE-

eve\i.k«

is to be

|

—

|

|

j

n..........

to hear of

A

Washington dispatch to the Herald says:
steamer Adele lias arrived at Fort MonIroui Key \\ est. Prize steamer Virginia,
a bark and a brig, with
twenty-seven prize
cargoes on board, had sailed from Key West
for New York. Steamship Peterhoff bad arrived at Key West, having been captured
by
sist of recruits from various Suites.
the Vanderbilt. The iron clad Nantucket was
!
The number of applications to the Governor
spoken by the Adele off Currituck morning of
i the 12th.
for positions in the colored regiments, South,
Prize

roe

|

■

be fabulous, since we hear of them alBetreat of Van Dorn to Shelbyville.
daily. But they come mostly from soldNew York, March 13.
iers who have stood the tights and fatigue of 1
The Herald’* special from
Hu tiler fords
the war, and who certaiuly can claim, und | Creek, near Columbia, Tenn., 11th, states that
Van Dorn's whole force retreated toward
doubtless deserve, promotion.
SUellivville. The country between Nashville
must

most

The officers of the Massachusetts colored l and
Columbia is cleared of maraudert, and the
which our citizens will doubtmeans of crossing Duck river is
destroyed.
less go, are soldiers who have seen constant

regiment, iqto

service for months, and this fact

gives

Humors of the Captur- of Forts Henry and
Doneison.

the

troops great advantages over fresh troops
commauded by green officers.

sar- H.

Davis, Exchange street, has revolumes just issued from the
press of Ticknor & Fields, Boston, entitled
“Meditations on Death and Eternity, translated from the German by Frederica ltowan," and
“Two Friends, by the author of Patience of
Hope, and a Present Heaven." Notice at
length hereafter.
L.

ceived two

new

The

|

our

[

lot of nets to this firm.

»yAn adjourned meeting

of “Societie C.
de V." will he held at 8 o’clock this
evening,
at the U. S. Hotel to perfect the
arrangement*
for the ’’B.-il Masque.”

nothing

new

from
a

Vicksburg.

Fight.

Cincinnati, March 13.
special dispatch from Memphis to the

Gazette, gives a report of a tight
riier, in which 7000 rebel prisoners
tured and eight transports.

Anglo

a

was

Humors of
A

tisement of Dana & Co., who have been
long
and favorably known to our citizens connected
with this branch of trade
throughout the State.
Among the imports by the
Saxon we
notice

much excited yesterday over
reports of the capture of Forts Henry and

i Doneison.
There is

friends engaged
in the fishing business is called to the adverEy-Tlie attention of

city

Cairo, March 13.

|
j

|

Yazoo
were cap-

on

1nstioati.no Kevolction.—The
following
is an extract from a speech delivered at a
Democratic meeting in New York, on Monday evening, by Hon. G. H. Pendleton, of
Ohio:
The Indemnity bill provided that the Pres-

ident shall have the
authority to suspend the
writ ol halicux corpus in any ease throughout
the United States.
"A Voice—We will
keep our F
powder dry;
J
let him try it.
Mr. Pendleton—That is
good doctrine.”
That is to say, Mr. Pendleton is in favor of

armed resistance to the
government, or, in
of the exemption of Shakers and Quakers will come up to-night at the | other words, of revolution.
Mercantile Library Association. The public
makes a
33T“ The
at the

y The question

are

invited.

Ey’Ktcatnship

Hibernian will sail for Livthis afternoon after the arrival of the
train from Canada. Mails for
Europe will
close at the city postotfice at 1.30 P. M.

erpool

Allotment Roll.—An allotment roll from
Regiment has been received,
and is payable at the City Treasurer’s
office.
the 25th Maine

Argus
Press
fling
because it did not publish the card ol' the unuiiifonucd militia officers. If the gentlemen
who got up that cerd desired it
published in
our columns,
they would hive been courteous
enough to hum! it in as early as they did to
the copperhead
paper. We do not intend to
serve up for our readers
the old bones and
cold fragments gathered IVoin the
breakfast table of the Argus.

Bailey

to-day

on

behalf of Her

was most numer-

as

Consul

at

morrow.

The Secretary
moruhig for New

of the Treasury left this
York.
It is believed that Secretary Chase visits
New York to make a loan of $50,000,000,
which i- required for the payment of adjudicated claims.

j
j
f

j

From Fortress Monroe.
Fortress MonRiyE, March 12.
A military commission is in session at Norfolk for the trial of Alexander Spence, charged
with (iring buildings, and others that may be
brought forward lor trial. It is composed of
Lieut. Col. Z. P. Boyer, 1731 Penn., Lieut.
Col. G. M. Union. 148th N. Y., Major J. F.
Bates 99th N. Y., and John A. Botles Judge
Advocate.
The rebel Gen. Longstreet'c headquarters
are at Petersburgh.
Ue lias 18,01)0 troops
tweive miles this side, between there and
Blackw*ater. It is said they do uot intend to
make an attack.
The prize steamer Adelo, from Key West,
has just come up the roads, and excites some
attention.
Various Items.

Pau.Aoet.PHiA, March 13.
Gen. Montgomery, Military Commandant of
this po-t, having been ordered to Cairo, Lieut.
Col. Whipple, U. S. A., lias assumed command.

The Paris correspondent of the Daily News
announces that
the French government has
received most embarrassing news from Mexico.
(Jen. Forey despairs of taking Puebla without
a much greater army, and calls for reinforcements.
1

Turin, Feb. 28.—In the Chamber of Deputies

to-day, Ibe debate upon tlie proposed loan was
continued. The Minister of Finance gave an
explanation of Ihe financial condition of the
country. The Chamber has passed the bill
authorizing the government to contract the
loan—by 24 to 32 votes.
Madrid, Feb. 28.—The Marquis Bereb has
been charged with the formation of Use new
ministry.
There is

Fire at Fort McHenry.
Baltimore, March 13.
The fire at Fort McHenry this forenoon destroyed the officer* quarters. Several officers
lost their luggage aud private property. The
lire was accidental.
Execution of

a

longer any question of Marshal

Navarez being called upon to form au administration.
Ha lite. Feb. 28.—The Prince of Orange is
betrothed to Princess Marie, daughter of
Prince Frederick of Netherlands, uncle of the
King of Holland.
RUSSIA

Frankfort

AND PRUSSIA.

the Main, Feb. 28.—The
Frankfort Journal to-day states the lorra of
the convention between Russia and Prussia as
drawn up at St. Petersburg has been considered by liie Berlin Cabinet i„ (*. 0f too general
a character, and the Prussian government has
requested that its bearings should be more
distinctly defined.
The same |Mt|te.r states that the desire of
Prussia to h tve the convention more
clearly
defined lias led to further negotiations, which
are most likely not yet concluded.
on

PRUSSIA AND POLAND.

~

T7\v"l.,,.‘r7rll4y
by Hat) or

laud

RobL G. Pool was executed
murder of Adain Buck in this
last.

to-day for the
city in August

Commercial.
steamship Au.irmlx.ian at Sew York.
(Latest via igueenstowu.)
LIVERPOOLCOfTON MARKET, March 1st. evesales
ning—The
tu-day were 5UU0 ba.es, including
2»x) halos to speculator* aail exporters. The market
closed duil aud
Breadstuff, flat ami downward.
Provisions nominal.
Produce unchanged.

steady.

L<>.\IMIN MONEY MARKKT.—Consols closed at
g Zlj tor money.
AMERIC AN .SECURITIES—Illinois Central 411
4»j dis; Erie 44j « 45*.

92j

Through Tickets (from

secure

.Steamer) to

Fort-

Philadelphia,

25 cents.
Doors open at

7 46 ft 7 66: Bound tioop Ohio 7 70 ft 7 80; choice
7 86 ft 5* 16;
Western 7 00 « 7 66; Sou!heru shade
better; Mixed to good 7 56 a 7 85: fancy and Extra
7 5*5 a, In 25;
anada 5 ft luc better; Common 7 80 «
8 60; Extra 7 60 ft l* 20.
Wheat—firmer; Chicago Spring 141 ft 1 62: Milwaukie Club 1 63 ft 1 67; Winter Bed Western 1 72
(ft I 77.
Corn—Ic better; Mixed Western sound 5*3 ft 94.
Beef—dull; sales small.
I'ork—heavy and lower for Mean; Mesa 14 60 for
old. 16 75 tor new.
.Sugars—in moderate demand; New Orleans 101 «

6}—Performance

7], precisely.

the south and West.
m
and alt travellers ( Ladies
especiallv)
Ed van tage to secure their Tickets

B.tsiue.s

it?
this Agency.
''

OFFICE -WESTERN TICKET AGENCY,
31 Eirhssir Sl„ (up stairs).
mchll

w. D.
dfcw29

6) cents

ooinmeuce

J

merchandise,

at

**«wra Norrna Nnlaimi.

3*2'l 5'f1,8

12f!P troni Hr c. B Al(la’l a I inrce,, (lanim*
■•u. —• ,uporior car/o lor r-tailluy—h rial* b,
JOil.V D Li I ICO.
...
tnclil2d3a*
No IJ L’uion Wb»rf.

Noeial Levees.

i

THE

SPIRITUAL' ASSOCIATIOX
WILL UOLD A WERIKS OF

FOUR

LEV'EES,

will continue

Or Washington,
Via the Stoxixotox or Norwich
Routes, or the
OIK ESTER I SPKIXOPIELD Or
SHORE I.l>Ert -connecting with either of the regular trams.leaving Boston at .,8 30 and 11.10*. m
and at 2 16. 5.30 and 8 30
p. M.
»

to

Tickets can be secured at the Box Office from 10
o'clock, A. M. till % o'clock, P. M.
mchl4

LITTLE, Aceut.
"

Bod and Sped.

I y"

NBLS Repacked Western BEEF

'*
I’OB B-js.VI. N-w Herda I.ra-S IE
ED,
loi sale low by
W. II. 1,1 A If A #|>N,
mclilled3w
166 Commercial btreet,

Bos Sniiiir.

ou

Friday Evening, March *iOth.

I

tyMuaic by Chandler's Baud.
Ticket*—One Dollar each for the Course. Evening tickets—Gentlemen, 60 cents; gentleman and
ladv 75 cent*.
Tickers may be had of
T. F. Cummings,
G. K. Davis,
J. V. King.
G. C. French,
T P Beals,
J. B. Curtis,
J. J. Gilbert.
mchlS

now

mclilo

M A. Blanchard,
S. A. Nash.
Wm. Smith,
Dr. Newton.
J W. Mansfield,
P D. Cummings,
N. A Foster.

H^P8"
J
liercca.» Barque

%

Xataura,.
,,
mcl.lt;

r,

LOUISVILLE,OSHKOSH,

,,
t«cd3w

Hfrils (truss Seed.
K*,rm •limllty Herds Graaa Seed
4-00Bl:S,,KL8.I o,iuire
of J. IT KI

M.TitN,

iwed

No ls8

For Sail<*

THE CHILDREN OF THE

hj

SUMNER STREET CHURCH
Will

WEST,

tf'

The Great

Railway,

or

Mo uloax SomiERN R.

Lake

ton rates,

at

the

ou

may

tare

LITTLE, Agent.
money
tickets
by securing

mehl I iacodtiw k w29

1^or

at
4

New Goods!
FROST,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
.James

Having

R. Fernald for the ten
elegant store

been with

past, has

now

opened

a new auu

JOSE’S NEW

BLOCK,

So. 91 EXCHANGE STREET,
Second door above B. * N. A. Expre*** office, (uear-

ly opposite the Potto doe,) where he will be happy to
meet his new friends ami former customers.
lie'has
just purchased an entirely new stock of

CLOTHS I
Adapted to the Snriug and Summer trade, and begs
to assure those who may give him a call, that he will
•pare uo pains to give them perfect satisfaction in
fitting, workmanship, and price.
Particular attention given to the cutting and manufacturing of Bovs’ Clothing.
f'-’Vfr. Frost having had large experience in tbo
manufacture of Artnv aud Navy Clothing, is prepared

all orders at the shortest notice.
marcb3—3m deod&weow

RUADY!

ALL

4* rand

AT

Spring Style
At II ARBIS’,

nrilats made to
febtl—4w is ed

nr

opposite

by

the

the

Conformatcur

150
50
65
60

Bbl*. Arcade
••

**

...

HATCH7

...

.IaVW.IA’MSDoN,

Estate,

VERTtENTg

!
»•

Chicasaw

M

Augusta

•«

Union
200.0H) feet Pine stopping Board*.
25.1k*) " Spruce I’lank
ftn.OOO " Cheap I*ine Board*.
120,000fine Clapboards—planed.

Ball

•*

RMW2 Spruce Clapboards.
100,000 Extra Cedar ShingUf.

bT

HALL,

I

t.Eii F
At the head of

ortinnd, Dec. 11th. 1882.

FOSTER.

Union Wharf.
dtf

FOR SALE & TO LET.

IT“Th© PORTLAND BAND will be present at the

*

discourse choice music.

For Stale* In Wmbrook,
AT Morrill's Corner.a new
two-story bouse
containing a suit of room, bed-roem. diuiogMfiJjf
11 ■'* room, a large pantry and cuok-roem on
the
j first (t >or: same number on the second, and four finished room itt the at tie. 11a* a good
eHlar, wltb a
large «.t*rn-a ganlen and stable. The bowse la
conveniently arranged for one or two rami lie*, batMusic. Uhandler** Fall OreheatraI Band.
ing water carried to the s cond stonr. Enquire ef
NATil L HAWKK.S on the pnnniM*
mchl8 dtf
Floor Ticket* 9100; Gallery, 60 Cemt*—to
be hsd of the Managers, and at R. L. Robinson's,
under Lancaster Hail, and at Paine's Music Store.
Valuable Krai Eniute for Sole.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
inchl2
Trjree Story Dweftin, Don, end Led.
..T,,B
YT ork street—tbs lot containing. about
ir 12.000
foot
JL
of land; the house well finished
.A..
and hi good order
For *s!e on rvasowaMe terms,
or would be exchanged for a
geo4 modern built
REGULAR MEETING of thi- Association will
bouse, tu a good I«»c*tiou.
\
be held at their Debating Room, over InternaFor farther particulars inquire ef
tional Hank, Saturday evening. March 14ih, 1S68,
JOHN C* PROCTER,
at 7$ o'clock precisely
The public are invited.
Lim* 9trcefthe Poet Office.
ru*o*
fettle
utf
QUESTION FOR DISCUSSION
Rssoltftd, That it is the duty of Cougre** to grant
the prayer of the ta nily known a-* the bhakt-rs and
For Muir.
Quaker*, exempting them from draft.
r*SS HOUSE AND LOT. No. 8 C,*4ar tom.near
Per order.
GEO II >M ARDEN,
th,‘
»ehool
huu«* —Ini 4*>« by 80; oonmclild 2t
.iIII
Recording Secretary.
iL.l 'aim Id r.M.u« With art the cvmriyiirncM, and
! bi good erdmr; u »uif able for two i,mi lea.

Manager*.

W. K. Rhode*,
E M. .Smith.
E. Whkelek,
Framed Rich,
A. J. Locke,

J. p. Perky,
G. H. Towm*emd.
rapt r. H Rich.
G. W True.
J. II. Bakukrjck.

«*

L,.

A

tl. C. .71. Association.
The

next

Lecture*

The

t
I

meeting of this Association for

Debate* will be held Tbarsda* evening March Id, at 74 o'clock, iu their
Hall.
Library

Public

AMD

!

-ALSOF**w No. 90 in Cbevtuut street Charch.
The ab***r will be M*ld low if
aopiied for
i»v burinem lain ur oat of the Stair

arkimyiteu.

For 'ale*
THE

corner of Frmmoot
Ca*eo streets—the basement finish
ed for a store. A good stand lor a family Urocer
—ALPO—

Lots of Land, one on Spring and one on
I Spruce street.
Either would be exchanged for *
good LWrelling House.
For particular* please apply at 07 Middle
street.
S 1 MITCHELL.
Atnbro-

LOST!

Two

l0r,£lt-~ta.

LADIES* SATCHEL, containing an
type and Melauiot) pe. which are of uo value
except to the wnff. a« mother can be reproduced.
The finder shall b-» suitably rewarded bv leaving
the same at WOODMAN. 1 RL’Kk CO.** Store. 64
A 66 Middle Street.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BV JOHN

mchlS lw

wooden dwelling II*»u*o and Let on
One Biore and Lit <wi I n ion Street.
Two Hon*e*and Lou on C hurch Street.

ON

DOLLARS

the 7th instant,

ON

a

Small

Wallet,

In the wood ttorr.
/ Middle .tre-i —Mitchell’.
CtllAMKEIiS
Building

ON

Cooper's Shop to Let.
Commercial Street, head of Hob,on* Wharl
Inquire of J. U HAMLEN,
Office ou iicbaon’e Wharf.
wpltf

To Let.
comreodioae Chamber ta the northerly eerof the* new brick block, orncr of Lime and
Milk Street*,
fkciug the market. Rent ov.
Enquire et office of

directly

keeper

8ept. 15.1«S2.

WITH
COUPON*,
Town Hole* anil Order*,

EXECUTED

TO

ORDER.

STOME SHAVES, of all dimeniion*, made, latter

or

ed and

PRINTING,
Promptlr Executed

pat ap at short notioo,

STONEHAMJSj

AT

Portland, X«.

No. IBS 1.2 Middle st.

—AT THE—

decl3 eodSin

Office.

TITOOMB’s

Sotiff of I'un'closiirc.
Richard Verrill. of Kavmond in the
Couuty of Cumberland uu.I State of Maun, on
the ISfh day of Auguat, A. D. 1880, by his deed of
mortgage ol that data, conveyed to mo certain piece*
ot land tu laid Kavtuoud. being all the laud convevad to me by *aid deed, which deati i* recorded in the
Cumberland Records, book 804, page 6:: end wherea* the condition of raid
mortgage h*. been broken,
therefore 1 claim the forecloeure ot »aid mortgage,

Effervescing Seltzer Aperient!

WHEREAS

ca.e.

I'rioe

Fifty Cent,.at

STS

mch4 eodSmu

Industry

made and pro-

nation in

business

a

commiaaion
mch7 lwd*

xoTirc.

■HsMtliiiioii of < t>-|>artin‘rwhip.
the undersigned, have thi* day by mutiam)
BIBBER 4 CO.
fbbMftw

Street.

will be Rewarded*
Portland, Me., Inter*
aaie or two respectable
good employment, and, if

can
yx ana men can meet with
suitable, a permanent nit

w8w 88

WE,consent dtuolved
partnerehin
STEVENS,

Congrea,

V. Box 3168.
ion
BYmataddressing
be had how

HOWARD Dl'SN.

Poland, March 8th, 1883.

Portland. February 4,188*.

.Shades,

CLOTH & WIRE 8CREEV8,
Sign*. Banners, Ornamental aa4
Fancy Painting,

Corporation Bonds,
ASI> ALL OTHER KIND

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
No. 27 Exchange St.
dtf

Window

a \ d

the ttafnte in*nch

DOLE.

uer

A SITUATION a* r'erk or Book
in some
wholesale store, by a voung mtrrieu man who
would like to loan his employer* a thousand dollar*.
Would not object to fortniug a Copartnership with
some one a!readv in business.
References exchanged for a few dav* only.
Address BUSINESS. Box 223“. Portland I*. O.

vided

T.

TIIK

Wanted.

according to

A

TO LET.
rPHE Third Floor, oorner of Middle and Tempi
X ctreeta. Enquire at SS Stale Street.
Jan 10

will be paid lor the recover* of
RE VOL VI SO PISTOLS stoleu from
the uight of the 2-ith ot February last.
ti. L BAILEY,
mch9islwed
42 Exchange .Street.
ou

and

of

janS tf

TWENTY DOLLARS REWARD!

Town

Store M
Pomeeeioa

over

given immediately. Inquire

reward
rpHEibove
X certain

Neatly

»

To be Let.

fastened with an elastic strap, and
containing about
littv dollar* iu money—oue twcnty-dollar bank bill
two ti\e-dollartreasury note*. Ac
aud papers, o*
no use save to the owner.
The tinder will receive the above reward ou
leaving
the wallet aud money at this office
inch 10 lw

my store

Let.

*»ntrr to

wood floor. Middle Street, centre!)? lit acted
and ea*y of acceat. Apply at No. sd Cummer,
eial Street.
feblO 11
—--

ltiiwMia Leather

Ofo

York St.

OtKre on Lin, St., itilioining Post Oflke.
Portland. Feb. 20, lfifig.
$w

mchll dlw*

REWARD !
ou

large lota.

with

Ore»*o

Bridge.
Westbrook, March Id. 18S3.

f

DUOt TOR.

Brick Uwi lling House*
TWO
Sheet.
One

Foil net.
Saturday night, 7th iust., on Tukey** Bridge, a
RoBE. rbe owner can have the same by calling
J. P. StiAITLt h, easterly eud ot Tukev’s

TWENTY-FIVE

llowseon the

anil

CARSLET, Sec’jr.

\

Saturday,
^ (ireen
IOST.

aa

feblS 8wd.t *35

WANTS....LOST.

on

wo,

^Ac.cailou Freeman ItratfTonl. Eoq.
Z. K. iiAKMoN.

u,V’r

Quk*t*om:—Is the management of our public
schools such as to promote the best interests of those
who attend them*

jra

EXCHANGE

Wholesale

BU3UELS Extra Mcalrac Corn.
7 jXJKJtJ 40u
Bbls. Stouo Mills Hum.

Postoffice.

TH1E

THE

LANCASTER

Per order of Committee.
mch7
F M

Berlin, Feb. 588.—In to-day’s sitting of the
Chamber of Deputies the debate ou the affairs
Di«*olittion of lOparlnt-rwhip.
of Poland was continued.
Copartncrahip heretofore xiatiujt uudvr the
Herr Simon vehemently attacked the
• lyle of .1 8 WINSLOW k I o„ i» Ibi* .lav Uiapolicy
reived bv mutual commit,
flic bn»iucni of the late
of the government, asking if the re-establishilrm will bv settled and continued by J. 8. WIX8ment of Poland would lie a misfortune for
No. 4 Central Wharf.
LOVV,
Prussia, and further asked what more ill-ad12J; Muscovado lojt « lIf
J S WINSLOW,
t 'office—duil: Bio «£ij.
vised step could lie taken by the government
Cortland, Marcli 3, 1803.
C. L YOKE,
Molasses—iu good demand; Muscovado 36 ft 50.
mcliludlw
than to supply the Western Powers with a
Mt.«»
Linseed.
at
otLe
under 1 75; Lard
<‘il*—quiet;
1 06 « 1 10; W hale l 07.
pretence lor getting up a European Question.
Freight* to Liverpool—dull; flour Is 3d ft la 6d.
Her \ on !s\ bell said it appeared that Count
MERCHANTS’
sales 160.000 lb- domestic tlet-co at ho
Berustatf, tue I’russian Ambassador to Loudon. I ft Wool—llrm;
-AXPl 00; 100,000 lbs pulled at 80 ft 5*0, and 50 baits i
had not been made lully acquainted with tile
Cape at 50.
contents of tip: convention Iwtween Prussia
Eating House.
arid Russia. This circumstance bad given rise
L. S. TWoMBLY.I’Koi'KiKToa.
Slot'll Market.
to a dangerous deception of Kuro|ie.
Never
New Vouk, March 13.
before had a more iinjusiilluhie game been
Having purchased the stock and fixtures.
Second Board.—Stocks stronger.
played with the interests of the country. He Chicago k R»»ck I-laud.
931
Bos. 17 A 111 Cxrhnngt1 Strwt,
concluded by saying, we desire to preserve the
Cleveland k Toledo,. 9hi
Ualcna k Chicago,..
country to our King, and our King to our
should be happy to see my friends and the
public
Cleveland k Pittsburg
country.
generally, w e re I am prepared to serve all the luxIllinois Central scrip.
jrj
uries that tli Boston and Sear York markets afford.
The motion of Ilerr Hoverbeck and Herr
Michigan Southeu guaranteed.lug
mch8 tf
Carlowitz, recommending neutrality in the Michigan Central. prgj
Chicago, Burlington k tguincy,.IK)
Polish question ami asking tiiat both Russian
Erie
.'. 77*
soldiers and Polish iusurgnets should be"disT. S.
New York Central,.li;j
armed on entering Prussian territory was then
Pacific Mail.
-AT HIMAmerican Gold.|5»1
put and adopted, with a slight moditieation of
OVSTER
Illinois
Central
bonds,
.l$il
SALOOV,
tile wording, by 24*1 to 57 votes.
Uuited State# 6's one ) ear certificates. 99«
Prince Albert of Prussia, nephew of tbe
Ml. 115 EM'HAHE ST.,
T.-easurv 7 3-lOths
.10ft]
United State# 6’s 1881 coupous,.103
King, will leave this eveuiug to receive the
(Between Federal anti Middle Street*,)
United State# 6's l*.**! registered.lull
Princess Alexandra.
Gold closed this afternoon at 1 68] a 1 581.
.Sir Andrew Bebanan, British
I* receiving daily, and serving up in every
Ambassador,
variety.
will likewise proceed to Minden and will acFresh Oysters.
the
Princess
to
company
Belgium.
rr-A Michigan soldier, w ho was accused fcV FKI ED CLAH8 served at all hours.
febl2lw
Very latest per Australasian.
of stealing a rebel’s gooae, said that he found
Madrid, Fell. 28.—The new ministry is as
the bird hissing at the American flag, aud ar|
follows: President ol Council and Minister of
rested it for treason.
War and Colonies, Duero; Foreign Atfairs,
General Commi§sioii .HiTdiant,
Posada and Herrera; Interior, Cutiovas; FiOX A 103 A utei' Street,
nance, Saluverria; Justice, Mayans; Marine,
U. A. of the F. F. I).
Jubcia; Public Works, Luliau.
GEORGETOWN, D.C.
A Special Meeting of the Belief AssoLt'rerpoo/, March 1,evening.—The Prussian
ry Attention to the sale of Produce, Flour,Gr<dn.
of the Portland Tire Gepartnnut
JE^Fijf ciatiou
Chamber of Deputies have carried the resoluami
General
Merchandise. Vessels chartered.freights
will be held at the Chief Engineer'# ot—*—
tion in favor of neutrality in Poland by a large
procured, and business generally attended to with
tice, on Tuesday evening next, at 7$ o'promptness and dispatch.
clock, to act upon the adoption of the new By-Laws.
majority.
1’er order of the President,
Kkkkkh to—Leonard Cotton,Esq., Portsmouth,N.11.
It is reported that the Russians have
again
meh 13 td
J. C. I U K ES BURY, Secretary.
1. F. Williams, Hampton, S. 11.
been severely beaten.
feb2 d3m
On the Paris Bourse to-day Rentes closed
Fasro Slrcet *<‘initiury.
at 69f 55c.
PLea-1
Institution for the instruction of young laCracow, Feb. 28.—The Czar of to-day an- fpUIS
F dies aud un«ses, will be re-opened on’ Monday,
nounce- that the Russian have been lieaten
II
by March 30th. under tie* charge of the former Princi!
Lanziewiekz near Malagozxee, after an enpal. Miss 11. Hawkeb.
Hie course of study will embrace all the branches
gagement which lasted rive hours. The town
usual v attended to iu such institutions
GREAT CRIME FOR BARGAIIS BEFORE TOE RISE!
is in ruins.
There will also be a department for Children.
For terms, Ac., application mav be made to the
20 HOUSES, at prices from 91000 to 96000.
Items from Richmond Papers.
Principal, at .'17 Cumberland street, after March 7th
100 HDUSK LO *aS, at prices from 9200 to 93000.
l'ortlaud, Feb. 14, 1863.
ed3w eod3w*
IiEAi>qrAKTtaa Akmy of Potomac, 1
2.000,000 feet of FLATS.
1.UOO.OOO foot of LAM).
March 13.
At a Court ok Probate held at Portland, within
)
2 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street.
Thu Richmatid Examiner and
and for the County of Cumberland, ou the lirst
Despatch of
to-day have been received. There is no news
Tuesday of March, iu the year of our Lord eightBIOSES GOULD, 74 Middle Si.,
een hundred aud sixtv-tbr’ee,
from Charleston, Port Hudson or
Vicksburg.
OSGOOD and Silas O. Skillin, Exenov27dtf
Up Staiks.
A dispatch from Charleston, dated
cutors i»f the last Will aud Testament of John
11th,
says all is quiet there. The city is full of ruSkillin, late of Cumberland iu said County,deceased,
their
Anal
mors of an.impending attack, but nothing au€*ardeucr’s
accouut
ol
having presented
administraNotice.
tion of said estate for probate:
the: tic.
It toa$ Ordered. That the said Executor# give notice
subscriber, late Gardener for Hon. J. B
The Despatch, in its leading article,
speaks to al) per«<»ti« interested, by causing notice to be pubBrown, would notifv bis friends and the public
discouragingly of the prospects for food, and lished three weeks successively in the Maine State that ho may be found at t'.LMWOOl) SVHsEHT,
Press, printed at Portland, that they may ap]>ear at a
at Woodford’s Corner, where he will In*
says the impressment of flour and grain by
happy to
Probate C ourt to be held at said Portland, ou the
wail on them. He will attend to jobbing in gaideus,
the Government discourages production.
first Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock
and
at
reasonable
rates.
green-house*
gra|H-ries,
The Examiner contains the announcement
in the forenoon, and show* cause, if
Orders ltd! ai Wm.
any they lm\e
Sparrow’s Seed More.ou Union
that Gen. Beauregard has revoked all furwhy the same should not be allowed.
Street, iu Portland, or at Eiwwood Xumery, will
WILLIAM
G.
be
BARROWS, Judge.
promptly auswered.
loughs, and recalled all absentees to their A true
copy, attest,
JOHN BELL.
posts.
** wSw*
FUG EXE HUMPHREY, Register.
mchlO dim

WILLIAM

IiOohLo.y j

Complimentary

openiug and

Vty

j|j

*•

Tuesday Evening, .llareh 17th.

jC

Silk Hats!

Dw.io,WBrriLLiA«

ported,

e>\

The Behai am connected with the Dancing Schools
of A. J. L »cke. respectfully invite the dauciug community to unite with them in giving a

to execute

^

THE

TO THEIR TEACHER,

OFFICE.31 Eychauge Street,(Cp Stairs.)
nicbll diewft29 i
■■■

PETER B.

BEST HU VNUS of Western and Canada
t amily FLOCK can always be found at
971 Cengress street, at fair price*-tor sale by

At
J".

TrrtOMB. Apothecary,
3«3 Congress Street.

L- II*

Flour, Flour.

nichl3 8t

('omplimpntary

••

by

d2w

n»ch4

By Scholars connected with his Schools.

rAssAoETii KETS for thcSteamers
from New York, on the 1st,
(ML saillu*
till), 21st of eacli month, may be sccured by early appiieation to
W.D. LITTLE. Acral.

yearn
in

PI

Onlifoi'iiia,.

New Store!

■

r or »aw

mm BALL OF THE SEISIN!
(tAA.

Orwit W vstvm Ticket
Agency,
Ojffce—31 Exchange Street, [up stairs).

W. D.

assisted by Mr A. A. Lutheir service#, and will sing

R.,

Or tkt R-lUf.ntaine (■ SI. L<mil Linn.
These Lins* arc nil provided with Splendid
Sleeping
or*.
Ha:tatc cheeked throu/h to any point desimi. Connections sure. Katua of (are as low
m bv
any other Routes,
TiiRoruii ricEETs may be secured at lowest Bos-

—

Ciiriuh'al« !

Family,

of the Church.

Satacrtter.,,

8VWH. yiinine
Miiurai.NE.

inn(v'

-IAr\J r.

Ticket#25ccuU; Children 10cents—for the benefit
the

tore

r.iSKceo 1’ipe,—3 jtom Boxer,
Virginia Tobacco
Half
LEu u sTAHK.
No. aa Excuaa*. 81.

_

A quadrille Band will be in attendance.

RAILWAY,

Western

shore x

The l albot

ca, have volunteered
some popu'ar pieces.

-VIA THE-

ERIK

repeat their Inhibition

the

cum

1 iHinfU.
™fh'_2w

tfontlay Evening. Murrh 16th,
AT LANCASTER HALL.

AND ALI. POINTS AT THE

WEST 'AVI* SOI I II

T L>
‘Jflf
> fi )BOXES
t Alta, 7
<«*

On

flared Jfol«aan,e»r«.

8
«alkar"lro»
I audio, and for >ale bv
U. 1 ROBINSON.
No l I'ortland Flnr.

uow

-TO-

ORE EX R.l

lr,.m

Niilaiwet.

Jlftl
OOl

Grand Exhibition and Levee!

CHICAGO, CLEAVELAX D, (TXCIX.VATI, ST.
/•ACI.. QUINCY, ST. LOl’lS, INMAN APOLIS, SttLWA UK IE, GALE V.l, LA CROSSE,

Hits at,a 8nrar.
hri* "Hattie Eaton '%or
H I ROBINSON,
No. , purt)uid Ftor

laadiug

ised3w

laelii,

-§=»: CHOICE OF ROUTES

^

New York Market.
V Ew Yokk March l*3.
Cotton—dull; sale* 600 bales at 86c lor middling
uplands.
Flour—State and Western firmer but quiet ^.Superfine state 6 5*6 h, 7 15; Extra do 7
^ 7 40; choice

ADJftsSlON—Parqnette

Gallery

Baltimore,

at

mortgage

M. DECHALUMEAU!!

▲T MECHANICS' HALL,
Commencing Wednesday Evening, March 11//*, and |

New York,

lor

by MORESE * FRANKLIN.

To conclude with

TICKETS

N EW YORK,
Philadelphia. Baltimore or Wn.liin(ton.

DIVERflSEMF.NT !

GRAND

DARING TRAPEZE

PRICES OF

'"sHsansan

with cemented drain* into the
city sewers. There it
coal hole tinder the -ddewaik,
holding lVtcfes The
House t* well calculated for two families. It is now
occupied by Dr. Foster The location is central—in
one or the beat neighborhoods in the
city ; the house
new and in tin** orwr, and th»*
property every wag
de*irabie for occupancy or in vestment.' Can
He toon
at any time before the sale.
Title undoubted. A
large part of the purchase money can remain on
a

GREAT BORES! E ON THE HORIZONTAL BAR!

d&w3w30

4. II

COOPERS!
The

NOYESt

—to—

Murderer.

Wueelinu, Pa., March 13.

THE.

Booksellers,
PORTLAND, Me.

T 11 It 4> I

M., on the premises.Mouse
Itrowu Street, next to Dr. Cilrnan • on Free
ownstreet. It is a three storj wooden
boose,
with booeineot
—nearly new, built and finished of
best nMtor:al and in the most faithful
manner.
Contains Idrooms—ha* a natural
spring of pure water
the ba*ement. and a
large brick extern hi the colj®
lar
There * a cemented ioor under the *hole
houoe

Saturday Evening, March 11th,

Publishers Ac
mchlO

WE17th. at 3 o'clock I*.

Ro. 4

Will be performed the celebrated Pantomime of

nent lawyers, and contain, memoirs of all the
lawyer* who lived or practised in Maine, prior ta
the year Idol, with sketches of several of the elder
lawyeraof the present oentury. It also contains notices of tile earliest practitioners in Ma-saehuselts
and New liainpsh re, with memoirs of the old Clerks
and Sheriffs, tables or Judges,
Attorney (ienerals
and Lawyers: a history of Be ports and
Reporters:
the practise, usages, and aneodotes of the Bar, and
other milters of interest to general
readers, as well
M to tlie profusion.
Partipb wishing a copy of this valuable work should
order immediately, a* the edtiion is
small, and will
be soon sold, judging from orders
already received.

meh6 68m

Real Estate at Auction.
shall sell at public auction on Tuesday.March

Children 10 cents..Adults 25 cents.

M.

£>tate aud Merchandize
made and settled.

promptly

Hales

Trumpet!!!

Magic

ATTRAISEB

ExoIihiiico

Street.
Over Ocean Immranre Office.
Will attend to sale, of V«awl*,Carman. Stock, Ron I

Will be performed.

pp—price i3 00 in Muslin.

BAILEY Or

af

MATINIEE

Portland.

rilHIS Work is illustrated by 19 portraits of promi-

tbw office.

Ter

no

Octavo 720

The

PATTEN,

AUCTIONEER 4

For the
when the beautiful trick Pantomime entitled

Colonization of the State to the early
part qf the present century
....

of

success

HI.

Commission Merchant,

SATURDAY
AFTERNOON AT 2 O’CLOCK,
accommodation of Children and Ladief,

From the First

New York. March 13.
On the recent trip of the City ol' Baltimore
from Liverpool, the first mate was washed
overboard, ami the second mate had some of
his ribs broken during a tremendous hurricane.
Union Meeting at Newark, N. J.
Newark. X. J., March 13.
A large and enthusiastic Union meeting was
held here to-night under the auspices of the
Union League. The speaker* were Ex .Senator Wright of Ind., Gov. -Johnson of Term.,
Horace Maynard of Tenn., and Hon. James
Wadsworth of N. X. Gov. Johnson and Mr.
Maynard were received with special applause.

ORAAD

Of the LAW,the COURT!*,and the LAW.
YEKS OF MAINE,

By William Willis

EDWARD

MYEUS.".LESSEE
Great

SALES,

AUCTION

HERNANDEZ RAVEL TROUPE.

A HISTORY

Guayaquilla.

The President having no further communication to make, as was ascertained by a committee appointed to wait upon him, it is agreed
that the Senate shall adjourn without day to-

ISToyes

Publish Wctluestlny jVIarck lb,

next

ously attended.

—

j

glad
quite a patriotic movement among
the colored population ol the city, In the direction of enlisting in the service of their country. Probably those enlisting from Maine
will join the colored regiment, Col. Shaw,now
in camp at Keadville, Mass., which will con-

example.
The drawing room held
Majesty by Princess Royal,

papers.

--•*--

is cleared when-

objection

Lord Chancellor will not sit in court next
Saturday, Tilt of March. He expressed the
wish that the other Courts would follow his

TB^LEGHAPH

hew Hampshire Election
Handsome Republican triumph.
decided.
Concokd, March 13.
The court is open to the public and several
We have returns at this office
(Statesman)
citizens have availed themselves of the
privi- from all the towns except 13, which stood in
16rt2 as follows: Berry 414; Stark (114. Taklege of seeing a Court Martial in session.
ing that vote lor present purposes, the majoriThe prisoner is now in custody and is conty against the democratic candidate for Govducted to and from the court by a Sergeant and
ernor will lie about 700.
The whole vote this
a file of men.
He is a native of Windham, in
year is aliout 66,500. Last year it was 62.0U0.
Member* of Congret*.—Daniel Marcv, demthis county, and is a former employee at the
ocrat, is elected in the First Congressional
Powder Mill in that town. John F. Rich, Esq.,
District by about filly to seventy-five
majority.
defends him with considerable tact and acuteEdward 11. Rollins, republican, is elected in
ness.
The prisoner is a tall and pale looking
the Second District by about 300 majority.
James W. Patterson, republican, is elected
young man of 23 years of age, and evidently
in tlie Third District by about 500 majority,
feels hnprised with a sense of the enormity
Council*—The Council will stand as follows;
of the crime alleged against him. The evi•John W. Noyes, republican, iu the first district;
dence proves to be strong and clear, from
Joliu W. Sanborn, democrat, in the second diswhich we learned that he deserted while on
trict; Oliver Pillsbury, republican, in the
third
Charles H. Eastman, republipioneer duty in front of Richmoud some seven can, indistrict;
the fourth district; and Levi Parker,
miles therefrom, weut to White House Landdemocrat, in the filth district.
Senate.—The Senate will consist of 9 repubing on the Pamuuky river, and from there
licans
and 3 democrat*.
found his way home to Windham, where he
The republican majority in the House of
i
was seized some six weeks
about
a
fortago;
j Representatives will he from 45 to 50.
night previous to which he was married. •
Great Destitution in Rebeldom—Rebel Troops
John Neal: Esq., .was present in court and
Bent to Charleston—Prise Vessels
appeared to be an advisor of the government
at Key West.
officers. Several days will doubtless be taken
New Vouk, Mareli 13.
Ninety refugees from the South, who arrived
up in the hearing of this case, involving the
at Washington yesterday,
give deplorable aclife or death of a fellow man.
Many think
counts ol the destitution of the
rebels, and
that more stringent measures should be adopU'd
state that there is much
.-tillering in Richmond
to secure good and efficient service from the
for actual necessaries of life,
It is reported that twenty-three rebel
regiarmy, and that some examples should lie had
ments under Anderson
passed through Riclito deter others from desertion and other crimes
mood last Friday lor Charleston-2-^ aggregate
of ten thousand men.
against the military laws of the country.
E. A. Rollins ot New Hampshire, has been
The Colored Reoiments.—We are
appointed Cashier iu the internal Revenue
ever

gone to join the insurgents.
Tile veteran (Jen. Dcmbenski had also left
Paris for Poland.
The total force of the insurgents is estimated at 45.U00,but no single corps numbers more
than 4.i*t0.
It is stated that the emperor of Russia has
ordered the authorities of Warsaw to suppress
the insurrection at any price within ten days.
There had been a ministerial crisis at Madrid.
[Latest via.Queenstown.|
London. March 1st.—A Cabinet Council
was held yesterday.
A Parliamentary paper was issued yesterday giving a letter from Mr. W. Inman of Liverpool. on behalf of the Liverpool, New York
and Philadelphia Steamship Co. against the

with the Custom

among the party.

interchanged.

varying successes.
(Jen. Klapkahad

of the Eastern

cept the polite invitation of Mr. W.
pate in the enjoyment.

and review—that is the Commander-in-Chief
of the Army and the Navy, the President of

The

music of

of their first annual hall.

proud

of the officers connected

the civil law of

the United States.

inspiring

were

many speakers.
M. liisinarch defended the government.—
He asserted that the reports as to the terms
of the convention with Russia are mythical.—
No troops are to pass the frontier without the
express consent of the government.
Dispatches show continued if not increasing
activity on the part of the insurgents. There
had been engagements at various places with

Express
ids teams last evening
and gave some of his friends n grand sleigh
ride out to Wilson's Hotel. Quite a number

which are reduced to a

so

under the

‘jT'Mr. Winslow
Company, rigged up

science, as
lhe\Tuited States.
The Judge Advocate is the prosecuting officer of the government. In this case it is' Capt.
8. C. Fletcher, and well does he discharge his
unpleasaut duty. All questions are put in
writing by the Judge Advocate, and none by
any member of the court, or by the defendant’s
counsel, except through him. All the arguments are made in writing, and the whole
record of the proceedings is sealed up and
sent on to Maj. Gen. Wool for approval. In
case of the approval of the
finding of the
Court Martial, by him, there is one last appeal
much

manner

Liverpool,and speeches

As such

Court Martial is something novel in our quiet
and unmilitary community, we will give some
account of its proceedings, the forms of which,

a

under all rules and

lively

Monday morning

members of his staff,

Consul Dudley asserted that the general desire of the American government was for perpetual amicable relations with England.
The British government's claim against
Brazil had been inodilled one-half.
The Polish question continues a prominent
topic. There had been an important debate
in the House of Commons on the subject,and
all speeches condemned the Russian policy,
but the government was left untrammelled by
| anv resolution.
*
!
The feeling at Paris continued decidedly in
favor of the Poles, but the geueral impression
was that diplomatic means would suffice.
An important debate was progressing in the
Prussian Chambers on the neutrality of that
The policy of the government
government.
in interfering was vehemently attacked by

Chandler's hand, and every tiling was done
up
in good style. The Hose Company may well

officers of intelligence, and

are

a

time at their first annual ball last
The attendance was very large, the ladies
looked beautiful, and the firemen appeared to
the best advantage. Dancing was kept
up in

ol testi-

I>eer*in5>‘ Hull.

Steamship

j

arrested four more of the gang.
The whole
five were taken to the lockup last evening.

The Court Martial.—The Court Martial
of Eben M. Field

\

He locked him up in one of the
police. Officers Burn- i
ham and Fick*ett worked up the matter, and
and sent for the

cars

LAWYGR§ or tI ll.\G.

Will

LATER FROM EUROPE.

perform-

cd in the act.

up

behind

Daily Press.

Geii. Wool, with two
will leave this city and
meet Gov. Buckingham at New Haven, from
whence, after being joined by U. S. Engineers,
tlie party will proceed to inspect Fort Trumbull, and other fortification* of that State.—
Arrival of the
Australasian at The feasibility of erecting a fort at Bridgeport is being considered.
New York.
Tlie Louisville Journal of Tuesday states
that Forts Hermann and Henry, on tlie Tennessee river, were evacuated and destroyed
New Yoke, March 13.
Thursday last by the federal troops, as they
The steamship Australasian, from Liverpool
are liable to overflow, and not desirable for
February 28th and Queenstown March 1st,aroffensive or defensive operations. Their armarived at 6.30 this evening.
Seward's dispatch respecting Napoleon's ; ments, stores, <!fcc., were removed to Fort Donelson. It is said that oilier and stronger works
proposal, attracted general comment.
are to be erected in the same vicinity.
The Times says Mr. Seward, if not pretcrThe cargo of the British steamer Queen of
natuMly right is comprehensively wrong, and
the Wave, stranded and captured while atafter criticising and dissenting from his own
views of atTairs, says that he is at least contempting to run into Georgetown, S. C., is
very valuable, consisting in good part of amsistent w ith ail that he lias written from the
munition. The vessel is said to have been
commencement, but whether he is consistent
built by tlie builders of tlie Great Eastern,and
with facts, the Times would rather leave events
her machinery a model of hers in miualure.
to decide.
The Morning Post is very bitter.
It looks
upon the letter as mere buncombe, but emanFROM WASHINGTON.
ating as it does from the Washington Cabinet,
says it is truly incredible that they should
have sunk so low ns to endorse so much arConfirmations by the Senate.
rant falsehood and absurd nonsense.
the
The Star praises
dispatch and thinks it
unanswerable, and shows that henceforth not
Adjournment of the Senate.
even the mildest form of interference can have
the least hope of acceptance.
It is stated that the Confederate loan has all
Visit of Secretary Chase to New York.
been freely taken in the continental markets.
The captains of the relief ships George
Griswold, Achilles and Hope had been enterWashington, Marcli 13.
tained at a grand banquet by the Mayor of
Clias. W. Proctor ol Maaine was continued

premises of the Grand Trunk Depot. Testerday afternoon, Mr. Libby, of the freight de- i
partinent, caught one of the lads while engag- j

in cousequeuce of complainant's
out of the road quick enough to

arose

Henry.

Prize Steamer Queen ol the Wave.

TWO O.lYN

Juvenile Thieves.—A gang of lads from
12 to 15 years of age have been
engaged in
stealing iron from steamship wharf,and on the

Charles G. Crosby, for assault and battery
on Charles Crague of Westbrook, paid a fine
imposed of five dollars and costs. The as-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

New Yoke, March 13.

Monday evening Alessrs. Aloreste and Frank- j
lin take a benefit, and promise to eclipse all
former feats, and yet it seems to us human
muscle is incapable of performing more wonderful and daring feats than some of those we
have already witnessed.

Court....March 13.

Municipal

Portland

mime of the Magic Trumpet will be performed,
which will Im> rather amusing to Young America. This evening the performance w ill commence at the usual hour, when the “Coopers” |

Dr. John B. Hughes was tried on an indictment charging him with procuring an abortion

MISCLELANEOCS.

MR.J. <

at

ing in Cape Elizabeth, owned by Mr. Win. II.
Weeks, the jury returned a verdict of guilty.

body

Evacuation of Forts Hermann and
TO TIIE

This afternoon there will lie a grand matinee
2 1-2 o’clock for the benefit of families and
children, the terms of admission being only i
ten cents for the latter. The laughable panto-

TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
Friday—In the case of Timothy Kagan,
indicted for arson, in setting Are to the buildCRIMINAL

the

olf admi-

went

He deserves crowded houses for his efforts to
amuse the
people.

Supreme Judicial Court.

on

Movement* of General Wool.

performances
rably. The pantomimes elicited roars of laughter and applause, while the exercises on the
bar, and the thrilling trapeze were the wonder
of the crowd. The Corps de Ballet, as usual,
were graceful and airy in their movements.
The music was grand and everything was conducted in the best of order. Air. Alyers has
made a good hit, and the popularity ot his
company increases with eacli performance, j

public

at

drew

Troupe

fashionable audience last

evening, and the

tfyEMerE. Burnham will preach in the Second
ami 3 P. M
Advent Church to-morrow at 10 A. M
The
Seats free.
mooting in the evening.

joy,)

and

IVnoii*

VLL
panuieut,

the aubacriber
1

prorai.

mch6 d$w

having d mand* azainot the Fire De-

are reoueaied to pr« sput the taut to
ou or before the 3&th inat., ter ap*

H C. BAKSES,
Chief Engineer

t

I

STEAMBOATS.

POETRY.

«•
Stork 10 pic ad val
Soft.
.4J(&6
American refined. iadl3j
Twlar.
8 I>uty 36 4>c ad val.
Tran.
Cotton Sail.1035.1 OJ
Flax
.60
Duty: 20c pi lb.
6t
**
Bait ing.25 (585
SI
-46 (a &(
Young Hyson_75 (a 1 Hemp
Oolong .80 ®86 India.26^ .ii
Varnish.
Souchong.66 foes

THE MARKETS.

_

Portland and Boston Line.

MORNING.

THE

Will, until further notice,

^follows:
Leave Atlantic

Longing to see and know the truth of things
To gather faith up, as a bird her wings,
And soar into the kingdom, where is light.

And he is prisoned

SEMI-WEEKLY

light

run as

me now

Again.

Tour readers may feci sufficient interest in
Maryland volunteer, “Joe Parsons, of Baltimore,,’ whose Uriel story 1 gave you in a re-

the

letter,

now

to

bravely, Joe.,

|

Chcene.
Ihity 4c p lb.
Vermont p lb...

.16 @10
Country.13&14
Coal—(Retail.)

Duty From Hr. Provinces free, otherforeign lli-

*

HOUSE.”

Harwood.2!<S)

Brazil Wood_18

And Pension*.

THE
United States
Back

case

in the

Pay. Ac.,

Fustic, Cuba.2J(a

for heirs of Officers

or

U. S. service.

Savanvillf ®2i
Hypernic.44® o
Logwood,
Campcachy.2ja2i
2

Soldiers dying

St. Domingo... 2a 2}
Extract Logwood.13 a 14

Pensions,

by

Pensions

Procured for widows or children of Officer* and Soldiers who have died, while in the service of the Unit-

U.8.10 oz.66 %
12

iKmixcn:

minute ago,” said the astonished baker. “Yes,
air,” replied the lad, but this is for another
woman.”

Hon. Joseph B. Hall,
See'y of State,
Hon. Nathan Dane,

Hon. Lot M.

Morrill,
U.S. Senate,

Hon. James G. Blaine,
sep20dA wl4t!

~U.

Mind.—“ You ungrateful

said a seared individual, dodging
infuriated hull;
you wouldn't toss a consistent vegetarian, who never ale beefin bis
would
?”
life,
you

State Treasurer.

"

an

STAMPS,
FOB S A LB AT THE

PENSION AGENCY OFFICE.

Eclectic Medical

DB

producing

j

j *nce._
SAIL CLOTH.

BLHCHED FLAX SICK. WITH BLU STRIPES,

U1II-

cured of Cioup, some of whose lives were saved
by it, all oilier rem dies tailing. For common co ds,
boaiMuess. coughs, sore mugs, fie., thousands testify it is he best and cheapest ever used
2. Liver Regulator and Dyspeptic (urer.—C.
White ol Kichmoiiu.Me.. saja—“It is the best ar icle
fbr Liver Complaint 1 have ever seeu. It has benefited my wile mote than 8100.” Geo. Webber.Litchfield, Me ssys. ”It has worked wonders lor iny
daughter, who lias been three vears under doctors'
treatment without benefit. Your Liver Regulator
has cured her. We had lost all hope of her getting
"
well
Mr. J. 8. Carter. WatervilJe—"I have used
two bottle* and find it double extra
It is a valuable
medicine." Mrs. E. Johnson, Pittston, confined to
bur bed five years, savs: “I have used one bottlfc; it
agrees with roe,and keeps my food flora souring, relieves faintuess. Please send more immediately."
Mr. W. Chase of Bangor, says: “I have used your
Liver Regulator with much profit to myself,'and
think much ol it." We have a great number of such
er»,

(A substitute for Cotton.)

HBLIACHED CAXVAS. WITH BED STRIPE,
ALL FROM A O No*. 1 TO 6.
ALSO OH HAHD

BOLT

LF. MFSURIER Sc

St. Peter Street,QUEBEC,
hand, and orders taken by
ty Samples
J T. FATTEN k CO.,
Oct. 11—6m
Front Street. Bath.

THE

Spring Term of this Institution will comTuesday, Feb. 21th, 1863. and continue

mence ou
•lev* n weeks.

C. E. Hilton,A. M., Principal; Rev. Franklin Yeaton A M
Vice Principal; Mrs. Elizabeth Hi.ton.
Teacher of Music; Miss L. K. Gibbs, Teacher of
Drawing and Painting.
liie Trustees of this institution are happy to annum ce to tlic public that the services of the Rev.
franklin Ycaton have been secured for the Spring
Term. Mr. Yeaton brings with him a rich experience. and the well earned
reputation of a successful
teacher.
If sufficient encouragement Is offered, a Primary
Department will lie former! under the supervision ol
Mrs. Hilton, to which students under twelve years ol
age will-be admitted for 92.00 per term.
Hoard near the Academy 92.00 per week, wood .ind
liirhts extra. Studeuts can reduce their expenses by
boarding themselves.
Special attention given to those designing to teach
Text Books supplied at Portland prices.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Secretary.

pains,

other liuimenta.
4. Wellcome'* Diarrhea Syr ’p._This hat
eared bond reds of cases whe<cever thing else failed
We warrant it to do more than any other prepara
tion now kuowu by doctors or others.
8. Our Jaundice Bitter* are very highly pri*
ed and extensively used.
N. B. Our remedies arepurtlg vegetable, safe ii
all cases for old and voung,male and female, in what

North Bridgton, Jan.20,1863.

aver

Prepared

feb2I eod Jfc w lam8m

ACADEJIl,

AT NORTH BRI DGTON, MAINE.

instance where it has failed; send three dozen more."
i>. N. Kidder, Bristol, N. H .sav»; “Your medicine*
are doing wonderful cures,especially the Pain furer
One case of sciatic rheumatism has been cured bv oik
bottle. It puts ‘Perry Davis’ Pain Killer' all id the
•bade
Win. Baker, Yarmouth, says he cured
valuable horse of lameness and swelled leg with th<
Pain Curer. Thousands are being cured of variotu
cram pa. colic*, rheumatism,
sprains, urinary
troubles and neuralgia, for which it is a sure cure
In our afore we retail teu times more of it than al

Loring.

CHAMPION,

on

11 K I DGTON

1

Jan31 d3awAw33

DOLLARS will be given for the detectioc
and couviction of any person or persons stealiui
papers from the doors of our subscribers.
dec26
PUBLISHERS OF THE PRES8.

FIVE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

r-bSHMlE. 9“ ,nd ,f,er Monday. November 10,
?NCjH|tr»in* will leave as follows, until farther

orders:

head

require* frequent dressing the 7\loLal
ha; no equal. No lady’* toilet
1* complete without It
Bold by Druggists throughout the World.
PRINCIPAL SALES OFFICE

if*r2 i,°.?l.?nifor

Ac Ae,
At Buxton

dfcc.

Gn and after Monday. May 6, 1832,
will leave Portland for Lewiston
and Farmington via IIrun*wick, at 1P.M.
Leave Farmington for I^wi.ton, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A M
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11 45 A M
Freight trains dally between Portland and Lewiston.

KK]

IRA WINN. Age at.

te7n\„
dec 16 dtf

AS,

Marble

Work.

K.

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Pern
and Dixfleld; returning opposite davs.
Stage leaves North Jay tor East Dixfleld, Dixfleld,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;
returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingfleld. on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

THOMPSON,

Is prepared to receive orders for

Marble, Free 8tone, Soap Stone,
Marble Chimney Pieces, Mooumental
Grindstone!.

Work and

PORTLAND,

_Jrffltf

Stagesjleuve

ME.

Passenger*

AGBtCt

—

AND

lor this route will take the ears at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
8. W. EATON. Snp’t.

•

|

—

Soldiers’ Relief

Farmington May 5, 1832.

Association,

So. 275 F

Street,

J. W.

^de^lO eodfcwGmJte^-^*^^

ARMY

[Copyright secured.]

The Great Indian

gle

Bed26,

/diseases,

Specialty

Free.

#8

EXCHANGE

EYE dr EAR

j

Portland A. none
do.
AA.11 o 11 j
do.
Yellow.
none.
Rxtra Yellow.none.
..

Muscovado. 114@ll<j

do.
in bond P #10}
Havana Brown
11 <«12
do.
18 <o)14
White
#14
Orleans.12
;New
161# 61]
jCrushed

Granulated.151#16j
Powdered.151
<i

15]

Talluw.

Duty: Tallotc 1 ^c, Soap

celebrated In

aualities
adorffic,

might

be furnished-

Poor Richard’* Eye and Ear Water
a Sovereign Remedy for Inflamed and Dis
eased Eyes, Dim Visioi. and Weak Eyes, Deafness
Noise in the Head, Catarrh, Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia, with all kiudred diseases. It is passed int<
the ear by a small glass tube, which, together wit!
the Water, may be obtaiued at the principal Druj r
Stores in this city. Prick 26 ckkts pkr Bottli
Tube* 6 Cent*.
H. H. HAY and W. F. PHILLIPS, Wholesal
Is truly

Ageuts.
MRS. M.G. BROWN, Proprietor,
novlS dGm
No. 410 Arch St., Philadelphia.

Europe

as a

for its medicinal and beneficia
gentle Stimulant, Tonic. Diuretic, and

highly

esteemed by eminent pbyUcians,
and American
and by
European
Hospitals,
Arut families in
and America.

used in
of the

some

Europe

A TONIC
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valAS

uable grape.

A8 A DIURETIC,
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys,
and Crinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout
and Rheumatic Affections.

SPEER’S WINE
Is not

mixture or manufactured article, but is pure,
from the luiceof the Portugal Sarabuei
grape, cultivated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and
possessing medical properties superior
to any other wineu in use. and an excellent article tor
all weak and debilita ed persons, and the aged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefiting ladies
a

physicians

A LADIES’ WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate aa other winea, aa It
cootaina no mixture of spirits or other liquors, and ia
admired for it* rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the digestive
propertiea,
organ*. »nd a blooming, soft and healthy akin and

imparting

complexion.
a

few

WF. REFER TO

well know'n gentlemen and physicians who

Scott.t'SA.
N.Y .State.
Dr.J.R Chilton.N.Y C ity.
Dr. Parker. N.Y. City.
Dm DarcvA Nicboll.Newark. N. J.
Gea. Winfield
Gov. Morran,

T>r

litvM

Dr WUeoB.lltfcet.,NY.
Dr Ward. Newark, N. J.
Dr Doogherty, Newark,
N.J.
Dr Marcr. New York.
Dr.

Ro*tnn.

I'nmmioga.PortJaad.

B^Xone genuine

FRED sl’F.EK,

without the signature of "ALPassaic. X. J .” ie orer the eork of

each bottle.
ETNA EE ONB TRIAL OF THIS WINK.
For tele by Druggists and all trst class dealers.
City and town Agents supplied by ths State Commissioners.
A. STEER. Proprietor.
Yihtabd—Paasaic. New Jersey
Orrlca—XK Broadway. New York.

JOHN LA POT. Parts.
Agent Ibr France and Germany.
Sold in Portland by H. H. HAY,Druggist, Supplydec23 dly
ing Agent.

H.

H.

H A

Y,

C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 1832.
atidtf

Water

Closets, Urinals, Fores and Suction Pumps,
Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated t Brass
Cocks, qf all kinds constantly on hand.
EP* All kinds of fixtures for hot xud cold water
Bath

•et

on

in the best

manner.
or country

All orders in city
I. D.

MERRILL.

DR. HUGHES’

Eclectic Medical Infirmary.

personally attended to

JOHN BOND.

Established far the treatment qf those diseases ra
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, honor and

0. D. MERRILL.

aug4dly

(sARDDER St

Have

on

hand, and

and MOST

BKOWN,

a

a

ana

are

daily receiving the

DESIRABLE STYLES

rCLL

A

lat*

Cle

of

STOCA or YHA

Latest. Styles of
READY-MADE

ingredients

CLOTHING,

-AND-

Gentlemen’s
we

prices to suit

the times.

Portland. Nor. 19.18®.

sanity
cured.

dtf

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned'f desired. Address
DR. J. B HUGHES.
No. 6 Teqpple Street, (corner of Middle),
Portland.
Or-Send stamp fer Circular.
Jnll—d A wtfi

FAIRBANKS’

Standard

SCALES.

TT -A. I

Sf

sale, i n every variety,

;

as

complete variety

CON-

of

WEIGHING APPARATUS,
—

BY

...corner

of

Battery march Street,

DYE!

A

ere.

Dry Goods,

{

Testimony of Dr. Sima, of London.
‘•Diptheria is oue of the most fatal disease* of mod-

ern times, and he who suggests means to prevent it,
or to arrest it in it* course, and render it mild and
manageable, is truly a benefactor of his race. M<‘dito be iu every
in : tie
ciue like this

ought

Alfred Woodman,
Charles Bailey.

country.” For sale by
8. H COLES WORTHY.
feb26 cd2w eoddw

family

92 Exchange 8t
and elsewhere.

Marine
Railway Chains and Track Irons.
—

undersigned has been appointed Agent fbr
the sale of Marine Railway and other Chains,
iu the United States and British North America.manutacturvd by Hknry Wood k Co., of Liverpool,
Cireat Britain, and is now prepared to receive orders
for Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to match, and war-

THE

ranted to fit.

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

1

T

important tiuk in Buy ant. Stratton 4cCo.’s
Chain <*f Commercial Colleges, located in New
York, Philadelphia, Albany, Buffalo, Providence,
Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago', St. Louis, Troy. Brooklyn and Toronto, C. W., and affords the best possible

thorough Commercial

edu-

heretofore

the Ouini

preservation

of hie teeth.

Now ased and recommended by many of the moet
eminent Alhw, Dentists, Physicians, Chemists,
and scientific gentlemen of the day.
Sold by Druggists everywhere at 60 cents per bottle.

H.

Corn, Flour and Grain, Book, Card &

if Free and MuUlie Streett,
AGENT FOR PORTLAND. ME.
8old Id Bath by Dr 8 Am>««*'» *
HALL * RUUKEL.
Hole Agent.. New York.
febleodSm*

OF MERRILL S WHARF,

NKATLTEXECUTED

!

Gray Beards, Attend!

au-

Fancy Printing

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

H. HAY. DRl'OOIST,

June turn

la

due*, and will pav ail debt* of
N A FOSTER,
J T OILMAN.
JOSEPH B HALL.
Portland. Feb. 1.11*63.
fob 2&

thorized to collect all
theaaid Arm.

IN

Jt'JgU

for the

rxlatinx under

name

diaaolred by mutual

ALBERT WEBB A CO„

Perilnnd. Me.

Hardening

PURIFYING the Breath, impartinp ndeliphtfullp
refreshing taste amt feeling to the mouth, removing
all Tartar, Scurf, aud other impurities, use of Tobacco, Ac., from the teeth. Completely arresting the
progress of decay, and whiteniug such parts as have
already become blackened by decay. The Sozodont
is perfectly free from ah ACIDS and other imparl*
ties which could have the least injurious effect on the
enamel of the teeth, and is prepared with great care
and soientidc skill from a combination of materials—
every ingredient of which is well known to have A
beneficial effect on the Teeth and Gams.
One trial of the Sozodont will convince the moet
skeptical that it is a preparation of intrinsic merit.
A convenient, sefe, eftcacions Dentifrice—one that
should be in the possession of every one who caret

the
Copartnership
thl* day
THE
Arm
of X. A FOSTER k CO.,
content. X A
FotTXa is

wly

HEAD

iron pe-

DlMMolation or Copnrtncrslilp.

A Scholarship issued by this College will be good
throughout the "Chain"—time unlimited. Call or
send for fircular.
BRYANT, aTRATTON k WORTHINGTON.

Cemnerelnl Street,

an

supply

practically taught.

DEALERS

made of

SJSJBSH,

Spikes

:

BOOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW. COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP,
CORRESPONDENCE fC„

feb2 d&

are

service.
Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk holes and the Holts to match; also.
of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws, and all
kind* of forging doue to order, and of quality and
quantity to suit.
Mr. C. feels confident he can
the above articles on as favorable term* a* can be obtained elsewhere
Address HORACE I. CRANDALL.
Sub marine Engineer.
Nxw BxuroRD Mass
JanlO *62 dlawly*

an

a

These chains

culiariy suited to this purpose, which, by actual teat,
shows its average breaking strain to be 86 tons per
inch of sectional Urea
Parties wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those in actual

;

-LOCATED IN-

Olapp’f* Hloclc.Congress St

KM C LEANS!NO 4 VIBKKVQIQ TVS

IIkmpkl Prxvkktivk
dif|yti,Itwytn,twd*
singer*, and all who overtax the strength of the
vocal organs, and consequent!v suffer from irritation
and soreness of the throat, will find this medicine in.
valuable. It not only re/#er**,but permanently cures]

CO„

Wholesale Dealers in

and Domestic

acquiring
*

SOZODONT

IDiptlieria.

Non. 54 and 5A Middle Street, Portland.

facilities for
cation.

ET State Agent for DAYI8 A KIDD’S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES
eodkwtoctl

/~1AN be prevented by coring f 'ouqh*,Hoartenet*, and all Irritation* i\f the Throat and Bronchial Fseeslf, w ith the tin at OmMM Htmetly, Thk(

UMFACTIRIRS AM JOBBERS OF CLOTBIM.

IS

and

septlfftf

|
TRUE

Geo. W Woodman,
8eth B. Uersey,

Drag

a

•

TODD’S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,

oc26

Foreign

LARD OIL,

usually kept in

No. 74 Middle,corner of Exchange Street.

Sold in Portland by 'iMERY k WATERHOUSE.

Importers and

And all other article*
Paint establishment.

Dyes,

1 ’oston.

WOODMAN,

DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL,

|y For sale only at

—

FAIRBANKS A BROWN,
118 Milk Street

AND

superiorly

Beams, Weights, &c. ,&c.
a

FL_

TnE

SCALES!
With

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

market has been flooded for vears with differ
ent articles called Ilair
which have never
satisfied the expectations or purchasers. The xx
FLra ultra has been reached at last in TODD'S
IIAIR DYE. and the article has given entire satisfaction to every person who has used it. It contains
no injurious ingredients, and gives the hair a beaut ifu! rich brown or blaek color. Directions for using
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
One
of Todd's Lux Softs Hair Dye over
all others is. you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dve, and there is but
one kind to be used, and that can W put ou the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, unlike all other dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
This dye is peculiarly
applied every time used
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you <.o not
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
all other dyes, it will color long hair, which other
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as ws
know yon will use no other after once using this.

Hay, C oal and Railroad Beale*!
BUTCHERS’. GROCERS’. DRUGGISTS’,
FECTIONERS' and GOLD

AND FANCY GOODS.
APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE. POREIGH
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES. SUPPORTERS. BRACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, ft.

TODD’S LUX NOUS

These celebrated Scales are still made by the orig*
inalinventors, (and only by them,) and are con*
stant'y receiving all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.
They are correct in principle, tharnughtg made,
the best materials, and are perfectly accurate and
arable in operation.
For

misi, RJUCI AM AIIKKAA MEfTlIXT,

by

Famishing Goods,

will tell at

are

or

diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Ternstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
ail cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen bnt the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when ail other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cores new cases in a few hours; cores without the dreadful consequent effects of mereury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and | oisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
are entirely vegetaremedy is used. The
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
can
be
caused
them.
by using
locally,
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
sometimes
a
head, forgetfulness,
ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

Fancy Doeskins and Cassinaercs.
ALBO,

no

a

no

CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS,

which

-dba tan n-

CONSULTATIONS.-Dr. Hughes baa
for
number of years confined his attention to
PRIVATE
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drags,
diseases of
certain class. During his practice be
has troated thousands of cases,
in
instance
has he met with
failure. The remedies
mild,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
and there is
interruption of business
change of

At OS Middle Street,
Opposite the Custom House,
BBT

JUNCTION OF FRRK AND MIDDLE STB.,

delicacy.

10j
§ 4]

(iunpoMitcr.
Duty: \ft/ado2c,nof,abotv
Duty Valued at less than m 12 21c, abort A,. U
20c
!t> 6c, over 20c 6c
and not abort 16 8c,abort
ad ral.
No. 15 and not abort 20
4> ttv and 20
Blasting.*ftV5> 6
8Jc. abort No. 20 and reRifle and 8porting.6j(£ 8J fined 4c
lb.

the

summer.

{•fore,

(^86

use

railway

dly

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

§

7]
1.6]f&

STREET.

PLUMBERS,

WATER !

NO

I

I. D. MERRILL A CO„

enclosing

promptly

!

Tailor,

...

Portland. Ana 6.18®.

praise
being

Pork, extra do .16 to 16
Pork. Prime. 134to 14
F.x Prime.141 a 16
Rouud Hogs. 8(a 9
Hams. 9 (a 10c
Smok’d Haois.9}<al0
Produce.
Beet p ^u’r p lb 7} to 8
Fires. I* dor
16 to 16
rotator*, pbbl.fl 40a 1 60
Chickens. 13(a 16
I.amb.7 <* 9
Turkic*. 14 'a 16
Geese.]tVal2

From

i

ESTABLISHMENT,

A. D. REEVES,

MATTISON'S INDIAN KMMENAGOGUE.

This celebrated Female Medicine,
possessing virtue* unknown of anything else of the kind, and proving
effectual after all others have failed,
is designed for both married and sinladies, and is the very best thing
known for the purpose, as it will
bring on the monthly sickness in cases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all,.other remedies of the kind
have been tried in vain.
OVER 2000 BOITLE8 have now
been sold without a single failure,
wheu taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any case.
y'BT’U is put up in bottles ol three
different strengths, with fall directions for using, and sent by express,
closely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PRICES—-Full strength. *10; half strength, 95;
quarter strength. *8 per bottle
Cjr* HEM EM RE R— This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate cases, which all other remedies
qf the kind hare faster to cure; also that it is warranted as represented in every respect, or the price
will be refunded.
tsr BE WARE OP IMITA VTON8! None genuine and warranted, unles- purchased directly of Isr.
M. at his If‘medial Institute for Special
No 28 Union street. Providence. K I
embiaces all disease* of a prijyThis
vate nature, troth of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician ol twenty years' practice,
giving them his whole attention.
oiisultation* by letter orotherwi#- are strictly confidential,nnil medicines will be sent by express,
secure fnan observation, to all pait# of the United
States. Also accm.imodation# tor ladies ftoni abroad
wishing for a secure and ouiet rkthxat, with good
care, until restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over ftrw
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to thoae who pay it. All this comes liom
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character and sk.ll, and whose only
recotnmendatiou is their own false and extra* agant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, in
you would avoid
humbugged, take no man's
word, no matter what his pretensiims are, but
MAkE IN<*UIRV:—if will cost you nothing, aud
may save you many regrets; for, a* advertising pb.
sicians, in nine cases ou. of ten, are br/us, there is
no safety in trusting any of them, unless you know
who and what the* are.
one
rW“ Dr M. will send prics. be
above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOstamp as
MEN. and on Private biseases generally, gi*ing fall
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertis.ug physician
or tmsiicine of thi* kind is deserving ol .-tA Y COXFlbEXCE WHATEVER.
attended to. Write
cr« irders by mail
your address plainly, and direct to DK MA IT I SON,
deed da wl* 80
as above.

so»™t»riit, is<a, to m»t at. lses. the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be acvanced 26 per cent.
No fire wood will e conveyed between October 1st,
1832, and May 1st, 1 (3
An advance in tie rates of Are wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take lire wood from c* Main places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts fbr Are wood
to be carried o the
during the next season,
they raustund rstand that they willdosoat their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Dae notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations Are wood can be carried next

NAVY

-BY-

J

FOR FEMALES.
DR

HATHAWAY.

AND

TAILORING

Remedy

Notice to Wood and Laakrr Merchants.

at this season, should

SAMBICI WINE,

klaine State Agent, Washington, D. C

tf

ocJl

june23dtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Communications to be addressed to

A

PetapscoFamily..

Every family,

M. and

Rll*r « »-•» A. M.. und

8teep
Falls, Baldwin, Hiram. Limington. Brownfield,
Fryeburg, Conway. Denmark, Xovell, Bridgton,

Orders received for Pattern making, end .Steam
ft>d other machinery. Boilers, Water Tanka, kc.
Will devote his personal attentio • to
arranging
and setting Engines, Boilw, Shafting, on reasonable

MAINE

p lb. Prussian
Zinc2^c
Blur, I ermilion, Chrome

Ginger
Ginger

8«°

Saccaranpa daily

Csraer ef Pearl aad Federal Sis..

198 Greenwich Ijrreet. Hew-Yorh t ry

^

Litharge 21c, Oxide oj

Drop.S12

rortl“d ** 8 36 *nd ••15

2.00 and 6.16 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train ont, and ths 9.16 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
cars attached.
for South WindStages connect at
ham, Windham Centre ana Great Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, SUndish,

of Maine Wh’J.

Fillings,

f°r

a>*P° MV'r

Castile.16^174

CORDAGE, AC.,

For sale by

testimonies continually coming.
8. Wellcome * Pair Ccrkr —Eld. I. Wight,Au*
frusta, say*; “It Is the best thing tor an irritated
throat and lungs, and for colic, I ever saw.” Elder
A. C. Hodgkins, Vienna.-ays, “It u being successfu Iv naed here for the cure of diptheria. send me a
lot fmra“diately; what 1 had is all sold.” J W.Griffin, Staik, savs: “It takes the lead of all other article* of that description; it is being used with good
I have not heard of a single
success for diptheria.

Tbomaa J.

ROPE

York * Cumberland Railroad.

strictly of the heat quality, and
give satisfaction.

THE

■amuni

....

Of various descriptions.

COAL

are

§38

I

LOBBIfRr,
Hunting.

Centre, for West BuxtoA.Bouny-Eagle,
| South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco RLer, tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
subscriber would Inform his friends and tho !
; Ossipee, Newtield, Parsonsfield, Effingham.I reedom,
public, that he may be found at
Madison, Eaton, 1 imingfon, Cornish. Porter, Ac.
37
UNION STREET,
no* 13
dan carpenter, snp’t.
(until his shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any orders
lor steam, gas an<1 water pipes.
ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.
Steam and (ias F ttings of all descriptions.
W dl also attend to fitting tbe above for steam or
fitTlMIXR ARRANGEMENT.

Whose Hair

(small).8§ 3j

especial

the Penobscot k Kenwill purchase tickets to

on

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

none,
do. Labrador
do. Scaled 4* bx ,80 a 35c
do. No 1.20a26
Mackerel 4* bbl..
POOR RICHARD'S
#12 (a 124
Bay No. 1
Bay No. 2.10m 104
No.
61
3.6i'8
Bay
Shore No. 1-134 a 14
94
Organs of the human system are more impordo. (medium).. .61a 5l Veal.6i,®7
tant to health and comfort thau the Eyk and
do.
IMckle*. p bbl....f8 ® 9
Fruit.
Rice.
Ear, and yet none are less understood or more negDuty Lemons, Oranges, Duty (’leaned ljc, Padlected. They seem to pass even common observation,
Manana* and Plantains
dy Jc p Ih.
and yet every part of the body is dependent up-n
20 |teadraJ., Almond* Klee p tb.8® 8j
Rum.
4c, and Shelled do. 6c ©
them for life and health.
lb. Nuts and Date* 2c Portland distilled 70 @73c
© lb. (\irrants, Pigs,
8alrralu*.
Poor Richard's Fyr and Far W afer
plums. Prunes and liai- Saleratus p lb ....74® 8c
sing be 4> lb, Citron 3n
Salt.
Isa new and rare discovery, which is most wonderIpc ad ral.
Duty In bulk 18«, and in
ful in its operations, putting to blush the old systems
Almonds—Jordan \* lb.
24c p 100 tb*.
of treatment, which have quite a* often done harm
Soft Shell.20 n2?c Turk’s Is., p hhd.
Shelled.87
as good.
Below we give the certificate of Rev. P. S.
(8 bus.).*3 2.653 60
Currant*...16 ® 16 Liverpool.3 1‘2®3 37^
IIknson. Pastor of the Broad Street Baptist Church,
Citron.44 «46 Cadiz.none
Philadelphia. If any one has doubts as to the value
Pea Nut#. So,2j Cagliari. 8jS34
of this remedy, they may learn more of its practical
Kijr#, common.... none. Gr’d Butter Salt. 24 &
New Kleme _lftev® 22
Starch.
value by addressing a note of inquiry to Mr. II.
lemons, |> box #4j n
Ihity 20 pc ad ral.
fun Ai.vif.il
17 1SRS
Oran**#— Meiwina 4j® Pearl. 6f®8
Raisin*,
Potato.4 a 44
From Injuries received in my right eye, w hen a
Blue I> cask.164® 16
Shat-piOOIb* *9?ni6 j boy, a chronic inflammation had been produced, in
Black .SS a 10
Cb 13
consequence of w hich 1 suffered constant martyr*
Bunch 4> box. 4 33 a4 45 Buck.
13a 134
Laver.4 50® 4 *>2
I dom.
Every momeut of my waking life was embitSoap.
Date*.7
9c Ihity 36 Pc ad ral.
tered, and I was frequently unable to sleep at night.
Prune#.8)<®10i 1-eathe k (iore’*. TrowA variety of remedies had been resorted to withKlwur—Portland in#p. bridge k Smith’s Ex#7 0087 25
out success, and I entertained the purpose, as a last
tra No. 1 p tb... 9}(o- 91
Supertine
Fancy.7 25a." 60 Family do.81^. 84
resort, of having the ball taken ont of its socket, in
Extra.7 76a ft 25 No. 1.
® A : the hope of thus
flndiug relief.
61
Family.8 25aft 60 Eagle No.
Extra Superior 9 00a9 25 Star.64 a 6f
In the meantime, most providentially, I noticed
Western extra# 8 0088 25
one day in a shop window a bottle of POOR RICHfamily .8 25® 8 75 Crane’s. 9 (59j
ARD'S EYE WATER. 1 bad never heard of it be*
supeHor 8 26.8 9 00 Spiers.
but determined to try it, and did, with the most
Ohio extra—7 75a ft 25 fluty:
Root 6c,
.8
6t»aft
7E
Ground
family..
8c, Pepdelightful results. In a very few days the painful
Canada superNo.l 7 75®
per and pimento 12c,
StI.ouisKavBrnds 1" ©111
('lores I6e, Passia l»)c, ; rritatiou was removed; I could bear the strongest
Southern 111.do do.9? a
Passia Buds 20c. Pinna- : light, and went forth to the enjoyment of a new life
11 J® 111
num 26c. Mare and Xut1 now keep a bottle of it always iu the house, and ii
meas 80c p tb.
Rye Flour.4
my eye seems at all disposed to annoy me, I give it a
Corn Meal.41® 44 Ca*.da
tb.47 t»48c
Bnckw't H'rpib djcatj (lore*. 41 (d 42
dose, and that is an end of it. I would not be withRrain«
Ginger, (Race)-86 @98
out it for any amount of mouey. I take occasion tc
Duty Com and Oats 10c, Ginger. (Africa) 86 @96
say, farther, that my wife used to suffer severely ai
Rye and Parley 15c, and Mace.83 #90
hu. From Nutmeg*.%@1 oo
Wheat 20c
times from protracted pain in and over her eye*, and
Pr. Provinces free.
Pepper. 28 #80 f she has found Poor Ricuaro'o Eye Water a sov
Rre.95»1 00 Pimento.24 #26
ereignspecific in her case, giving her almost instair
Oat» .65 'a08
Seed*.
South Yel.Corn .1035106 !>uty
Lingted 16c p bu.,
relief. Grateful to God for the benefit that 1 hav<
Corn. Mixed-1 005)1 Ofl
f'anary fl |>6u., Mu*.
personally received, I cannot but commend tlie prep
lb.
Bariev.12>Kal 25 tard 8c
aratiou to all who have been sufferers like myself.
Short* p ton ...f28 <®25 Herds Gras*,
..93#3 26
Western |Clorer. 12 'at 13
Fine Feed.27
P. 8. HENSON,
Red Top.%J*3ra 31
tiriarfalaaea.
Pastor of Broad Street Baptist Church.
Linseed.4 60d4 r5
Duty llour/h—frec.
Residence 1430 Poplar St., Philadelphia.
320>i25 ('anarv. 4 60@4 62
Rough, |> ton.
l)re**ed .35ti40
Numerous certificate* of a similar characte
Sugar.

2.9\§

GENUINE

SAWYER A WHITNEY.

J.

Til.

Per*on* and Invalid*

stage connection*.

•S,

Steam and CSas

Vor ~LoA‘vcs tvvw\. CXvvXAycw

City

thFTadies.

to offer

84

Haddock...none.
Ilake.2 0ft®2*>
| Herring.Shore4>bl 4 ® 4J

Infirmary.

remedies for tale I was
to
tearing 1 might
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
haviu* proved them iu all forma
tiiequack.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No.
of auch diseases as they are adapted to, and seeiug
6 Temple Street, which they will find _arranged for
the asiouishiiig effects of them Iu the cure of the
their
accommodation.
moat distressing cases, in all classes of constitutions,
Dr. If.’s Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivaland stages of disease, and avii.g teceived thousands
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
of testimonials ot the most flattering character, we
Female irregularities. Their action is specific and
now MK-ak with a.1 6oldness, confident that
they are
certain of
relief in a short time.
above alt others
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob1.
I HE IvREAT GKRMAH CoCQH REMEDY— For
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
all disease* •»/ thr Thro it and Lungi ,-We refer to
I vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
afew ca-*es
N. Dickson, of Boston. Mass.; Eld. 8.
the least injurious to the health, aud may be taken
E.l'art ridge, Whitetieid, Me.;.Mr 8. Bradley, Viwith perfect safety at all times.
euna. Me ; Mrs. T.
Herley. Newcastle, Mo.'; Miss
Sent to anv part of the country with full directions,
Amanda E'bugee. ItaUowell, Me; Mrs. D. N. Kidder,
DR. IIUGHKS.
by
addressing
Briatoi. N. H; Mrs. Wecdon, Holland, Vt; and hunNo. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
dreds of others, cut ed
bad cases of Bronchitis.—
E d. A. C. Hodgkins. Vienna; Mrs. H. Woodside,
N. B.—LADIES desiring rnay consult one of their
Brunswick; Mr. Joseph Eoid, Jefferson, Me; Mary
own sex.
A lady of experience iu constant attend8. Bur rough, Irovidei ce, 1C I, and
many others
julldawtfS
cured of the most distressing cases of Phthisic.
Mrs W W. 1 atteu, Topsham; Mrs. F. Winslow,
Yarmouth; Mrs J. H. Conaut, Richmond, Me..cured
Of cases of In flue ura and Cough when everything
else tailed. Children of D. Tarr, Lilchrteld, of Capt.

began
my
WHEN
tinud. aud spoke cautiously,
But
met

4

!

In Merchants’ Bank Building, Exchange ®t.
Jan22 dtt

60,000 BOTTLES SOLD-EX
Welcome's Important Remedies!

small.3|m}

Pollock. 3 ®

Hair

Bnt arta directly upon tie recta rf the Ilhir, giving
them the natural m url-bment r< oil red, producing tLe
same vitality andjuxnrions qnautity a* iu youth.

—

S. INTERNAL REVENUE

Urty

TO

Per ton Soft.2 2.VS2 60
Feathers.
Hard.2MKa2 26
Duty 30 |»c ad ral.
Live (ieeae |> lb 60 ®66 (J round..600to*i25
Pr«» InioMn.
Russia.26 ®
Fiah.
Duty Beef and Pork lc,
Duty: For 100 lbs foreign lAxrd, Bacon and Hams
caught
Herring 9 1. 2c. Butter and Cheese 4c
Mackerel 82, Salmon 88;; OTgo Men Beet.*12 tol4
anti all other pickled in Portland do.
124 a 13
bbl*. 81 60
14 to 14}
66/., other- P’tl'd ext. do.
wise 60c 4* cid. From Pork, extra clear 2fta21
Province * free.
Pork, clear. 19 « 2"
Cod large 4* qut.. 869 5 J Pork, mesa. 174 a 18

AugnMit, Me.

(Office No. 9 State House.)

RF.YER PAllfl

Its Original Youthful Color
vs wo\ vv Ovyc,

bu*h. 1 fdka 1 A5
Pniala.
I>uty: On White L* ad dry
or ground in oil and Bed
Lead *2 40 p 100 lbs.

Ihity:

the Hair.
IT

Planter*

oz.75®

to

To Restore

~

BETH E. BEED1

A baker, who is continually troubled with
inquiries res|>eeting the time, was asked the
other day,
Please, sir, will you tell me what
lime It is?”—“ Why, I told you the time not a

condition of life.
rr*Call for our Circular and read the testimonies
only by I. C W LLCOME k CO.. Yar
mouth, Me. Sold by medicine dealers extensively.
In Portland by U. li. May, C. E. Beckett, am

natural color

8

PHYSICIAJIB’

Female*t Weakly

8tage* leave Bath daily at 8 00 P M., for Wiscasset. Damariscotta, Waldoboro', Warren, Rockland
and Thomastnn.
Leave Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. M., or on arrival of of train from Portland.
B II. CUSIIMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augnsta. Nov. 16, 1862.
nov!8

MACHINERY,

Rendering It *nfi, *ilky and gloray, and di»po*lng It to
remain In any de*lred poalrl^n ; qnie ly cleansing the
Realp, arresting the 0)1 and imparting a healthy and

..

ed States.
Prize Money, Pensious, Bounty and Back Pay collected for Seamen and their heir*.
Fe*.«, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
AH Claims agaiust the Government will receive
prompt attention.
Poet Office address

k Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations
nebec Railroad, passeugers
Kendall s Mills.

MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
UAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

SPRING

Office, Commercial 8t.,

ZYLOBALSAMUM,

*0*

For

Kailvo^d "r Buin*

The public are requested local), as we are deter*
mined to give good bargains to those who
pay cash.

Brown dry 20,
it ail 90 pc ad ral YelW ood-.
N ic
(§
Peach
.33® 4i low and other Ochre* 60c
Red
8fa 84 p 100 lbs, Paris White
••
2 m
dry 00c. in oil f 1 60,
Sapan
Ouercitron Bark.. 2fa 2]
Whiting 60c P 100 lbs
Red Sanders. 8 ® 6 P'tl’d Lead, in oil.§12 } a 13
Lewis Lead.
Dark.
(al3
Boston Lead, *•
ad ral.
<al3
Duty 30
Ravens .66o<^
French Zinc,
llall}
84 a ft}
Portland, No. 8. .1 10@ ! Amer. Zinc.
M
No. 10 82 ®
Rochelle Yellow.. .3 to 81
Ven. Red-3
P~
S’r, No. 3 1 «i9
1
Navy,
•'
No. 10 80
arm.
Red Lead.
Tent Duck,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or
disabled
sick ness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

WOOD,

FOR CASH,

Hard and Soil Wood.

The Brent unequalled 1*»eparntlon* for
Kenioring. Invigorating, llenaiifylag
nnd 1)renting the Ilnlr,

Of Choice Oporto Crape,

Andr.^cog,.'..

delivered to any tart of thecitt.

Jul31tf

WUL.

Farmington.
Leave Portland for Bath and
Augusta atl.00 P. M.,
with the
trains at Brunaeonneptmg
wieli for Lewirton, Livermore
Wilton und FurFifis.
mington; and at August, with the Momeraet k Keuyasaalbon.-, Waters Hie. Kendall’s Mills and hkowhegan ; and at Kendall's Mills
with the Peuobacot k Kennebec
ham. Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on
the
Kennebec k Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset

8

2$@

ttan

Insurance,

Also, for sale, best quality of Nora Scotia and other

N’o.l 2 @ 2$

VtiloW. IVu,

&

CHEAP

THESE
warranted to

ext. Fine

Spanish

COAL

Coals

b

«

.4]

Camwood

prepared to obtain from the
Government, fl«0Bounty Money,
is

Invalid

bens, with a single stroke ol bis brush, turned
a laughing child in a painting to one crying,
and mothers, without being great painters,
have often brought us, in like manner, from
Joy to grief by a single stroke.

I-III >

ext

and Boston,at 10.46 A.
connecung at Brunswick with tho Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore
Falls, Wilton and

FOR SMITHS’ USE.

Lime.

do.
do.

_
Jam d3m

THE

100n>.§lll@12

20|@21 Shingles, Cod

Augusta for Bath, Portland
M

maybe wanted.
J. W# MLNfGER.

CUMBERLAND

—

Bounty Money, Back Pay,
undersigned

the Pathetic.—How near
to teats was sbowu when Ru-

w

Manilla.

Cement.

JHBC5SR

SAItlBICI

PUKE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD,

On and after Wednesday, Nor. 19th,
1862, passenger trains will leave as fol-

nt,m\ ItlTTl

Long Wharf,

and Life

that

JOHN

lb

*>

Marine, Fire

SPEER'S

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Where he is prepared to write any amount of

Pure and Free

I pbbl.81 50@160
8j@ 4
Laths, Spruce_12>*a 1 26
Draco and Dyea.
Duty p lb—Oil f'inna- do. Fine.125a 2 00
30 @36
mon 82, Oil Almonds and Red Oak Staves
the travelling community to call and see if
Otto of Hose 81 60, Oil Mol. Hhd. Shooks
Sr ll.ia.l. oitr
OltOi I) -r.
he knows "bow to keep a hotei." Clean,
( lores 91. Hydriodate •Sugar do. citv. 262a2 75
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t-thle, attendo. do. c’trv.l2&va 150
tive servants and moderate charges are the inducePotash lbe,Cantharides.
ments he holds out to those whose business or pleasMastic, Ipecac, Rhubarb. OreenCo’v *a'd 1 100&1 10
ure cal! them to the "Forest City.”
Cardamons, Oil lAmon, Country R iff Mol.
Hhd. Shook*.. 1 36al 60
Anise and Orange, IoJONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dine IAc, Toluand (Yude 81a*h.120 a 126
dtl
Portland. Aug. 19.1862.
('ampherr 30c, Re H ned do. Hoop*.*30 .^38
4>c. Tartaric Acid 20c, Harkim tack TimBATH HOTEL,
ber, » tun.10&1G
Cream Tartar, Citric
C. M- PLUM ME: a.
Acid, Shellac, ('opal, ha- MoIhmch,
used
mar and Hums
for f>uty 6c
pal.
886, Washington St., Bath.
like purftoses lOc, Aloes, Cieuftiega, old_none.
(blorate of Trinidad,old.42 § 44
Verdigris,
•••Terms 91 per day. Stable connev**
Potash, Carb. Maonesta Cuba clayed,new
0,42
do.tart”. 34§;<5
6c, Roracic Acid, Yellow do.
with house.
Prussiate Potash and do.Muacovado”. 44 (§40
Bath, June 23.1*62.
dtf
Red do. 10c, Liquorice. New nr ban*.
Oralic Acid and Sugar Port land Syrup,hhd* none
SAii A DAHOCK HOUSE,
do.
bbls none.
qf lead 4c. Asphalt urn
and
Bi-Chro. Potash 8c, Sm iU.
AlfYed Carr,
Proprietor.
Sago lie, Epsom Salts, Ihity: (Wlc, WnmghtZc,
BATH, MAINE.
lb.
Liquorice Root, Bi-Carb. Asserted 3c
*5 OOcaah.
Soda, Caustic Soda lc; Ca*k
THE City of Bath is one of the healthiest
Natal Ktarra*
Castor Oil 60c f> gal..
localities on the coast of Maine—delightful92
oz.. Al- Ihety
Turpentine, Rosin,
Morphine
on the Kennebec, twelve miles
um 6nc f* cwt., Copperas
Fitch, 2'ar 20 ft c ad red.,
ly situated
._from the sea. and affords one of the most
S. Turpentine 16c ftgal.
60c 4*ricf., Muriatic Acinviting recreate from the dust and turmoil of our
ad rat.. Spong- Tar (foreign )1> bbl. «13a 14
id 10
cities.
Isin- Pitch (Coal Tar). .**§ 41
large
es, Assafattida,
The Saoadahock is one of the finest, most
Flor Sulphur. Sen- Roain.18 (§20
spaglass,
cious. and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
na. Arrowroot, Oinseng Tu rpen t ine 4*gal 8 75&3 90
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot. Steamboat
20 |»c. Bleaching Pow- Oakum.
Landing. Post office. Custom House, Ac., being diders 30c V cwt.. Sago Ihety
Free.
rectly in the business centre of the City.
60c cwt., Sal Soda and American.....8|<& 91
Softs Ash $c
lb, (Yude Oil.
Terns* Moderate by the Week or Day.
Brimstone 93 and Roll Duty Sperm, Whale and
dtf
_Bath. June 23, 1862.
do. 96 }pton, Alcohol 40c
other Fisk (His rf for4>
gal.
eign fisheries 20 (pc ad
CENTRAL
Alum V lb.4 <® 5c
rat.. Linseed, Hennpseed
A 37
and Rape seed 23c 4*.7<d.,
Aloe*.80
E. G. Mayo,
Proprietor. Arrow Root..17 (a 40 (Hire 23c, Salad
60c,
PAS8ADUMKEAG, MAINE.
Borax.30 <a33
Palm, Seal and Cocoa6
BriniKtone (roll)..
nut 10c
gal.
would very respectfully anBi*< arb. Soda.7 (®74 Portland Keroaene
|THE subscriber
Tnounce
to his numerous friends, and the
Sulphur..6 a ,Ji llluminat’f Oil 50 <§55c
the temporary
Sal Soda. .8} a, 4 Machine .80 (a 82
[public generally, that during
_^compulsory suspension of his business he Camphor.180a 135 (lurine.
rnished this well-known bouse anew, and is
Cream Tartar.85 <®70 Sperm W’inter
212(0.216
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon his cusLogwood ex.14 a 15 Whale, ref. Wint 1 12a 1 16
tomers, and hopes by strict attentiou to their wants
.28 (a36
do. Crude.1 w@
Magneria
to merit a continuance of the patronage which he has
Indigo, M'la, fine 91 ^a 2 lirand Bank and
hitherto received.
E. G. MATO.
Madder.17cf 18 Buy Chaleur. *28 (§291
dAwtf
Passadumkeag, June 28,1862.
Opium.911 al U Shore.27* a2*\
Rhubarb.200® 22o Linaeed.*1 >2n 1 «6
Alcohol.1 10® 1 20 Boiled.1 8S§ 1 90
Fluid.1 40 «1 70 Lard Oil.1 15<§1 18
Camphene. 4 00>®4 06 Olive 4 Ml.220(§ 2 25
Saltpetre..12 ■.*26 Cantor Oil. 2ftVa 2 40
Vitriol.16 ® 16 Neat*foot Oil.... 115ft 125
Ouiuua
Djew <mmU.
WAR CLAIM
4* bbl.*4 00(§4 87
Duty: Free.

8100

ll at Mr. Pbin read his sermons;
and on the question being put to him,
Do
aennons that are not read edily you most ?”
he convulsed the court by reply ing I consider that if ministers cannot rememlier their
own sermons, it is perfectly unreasonable to
expect their bearers to remember them.”

II*II

10@

AGENCY.

complained

IUUI V

l$c

MEDICAL.

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

Tbe undersigned has removed his Office to

Fo. 166 Fore St., head of

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

pled associates.—[Cor. Boston Transcript.

»

24<

; Foreign Fig.ll}@12
Sheet aud ripe.. 12$ @13

Whiteash.10®

Lehigh.10®
Franalin.

over

hard.
Barrel.
lb.12a 12$
Keg*, |» lb.12@12jc
Leather*
Duty 30 $*c ad ral.
New York, light. .9) @82c
do. ind. wts.. 32 @83
do. heavy.32 @33
do. slaughter. 34 @38
Amer. ( allskins. 81 @ 91
BFler Wax Leath.19 ft 20

tumenous 81 10, all othhead.
er kinds bOc P ton.
Duty Pig
Am 1'ig
Cumberl'd pton.810®

Removal!

@20

HOUSED

tang out blind Joe cheerily; and he left us,
feeling his way briskly along the corridor with
bit caue, back to his w ard.
His appetite is good, but Ids wound heals
slowly, y et lie is the happiest man I meet here,
and Is a universal pet among his sick and crip-

I

lb.14*c@16
Sperm.36 @3*

3c,

C*\V

E

"Wha’s the use o’ sighing,"
he continued, in his merry, tunelul way. And
a moment afterward the bell summoned the
couvelescents to dinner.

beast, you,”

rounds less than 4 inch

ft_By

•

of

Stearins 6c, Tallow 2$c

Costing 18c ft ft
|*c, over 18<

and under 6
to 24c
lb
9c \* lb.

Fleece.60 (&7(M
Lamba.65 a 76
Zinc*.
Duty: In blocks or piai
Tim.
l$c. in sheets 2c fc> ib
Duty Pig 16c, Plain 26 numufactures of 30
ad
ral.
ad cal.
pic
Banra. cash.64c® 68 Piga and alabs.6J
Straits, cash.60 a 52 Sheet ).oaslmann. 14$ al/
riatet-Char. I ,C. SlOhg.17 Sheathing.90 @
••
do.
I.X. 131®20
Exchaagr.
18® 18) London—60 d. 170&179
m4.■
Paria./ 8 3<k58 87]
Hard, retail.S7 @8

undersigned respectfully informs the
public that he has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, Portland,
nd invitee

let?”
“No, thank heaven!” I exclaimed.
“Then yer ken bet yer bottom dollar it hurts
tome to hev both on 'in jerked out, to onc't.

Pbesenok

do.
medium 86 ®68
do.
common. 60 ®62
half lbs beat br'da 78 ®80
do. med. good (16
®70
do. common .60 ®6S
Natural Leal, lbs SI ® 11
Fancv, in Foil.lhn, 2

ton value §17
ton, exton §18,
ceeding §60
leas than $ inch thick or
more than 7 inches wide,

THE

’T can't be
quickly.
know. I'm done lor, I am. W'en
the old rebel Colonel got ine into his tent, out
t' Anteilain, sed he, “Boy, your'e used up, you
it*. Arn’t yer sorry yer 'listed, an' went inter
this fight?” Sez I No-sir-ee! I'm a Union
man—so'* my lather an' mother afo’ me. Thnt'n
wots the mutter, kurnel.
Then he sez. “Well,
boy—ef yer lied yer eyes agin, wot ’ud yer
do?” I sez, J£f my eyes warn't knock'l out,
an' I could stall’ up, I'd be doin' wolever my
regiment wos a doin’; an' I reck’n we'd be goin' in to help clean the rebels out, any how.
“You would ?” sez he; “Jess so,” sez I.
“Your’re a bully Yankee, tb n,” says he,
“an’ 1 like yer pluck ; I'll send yer home.” So
he detailed two butternuts, to onc't an, they
led me oil', over to our side.”
“And your wound continues painful yet,
Joe ?”
“Wal—yes,”—he said, slowly, and then he
added, “pr’aps. little 'uu. you uever had a ey e
knoc’t clean outen yer face, by a Miunie bul-

A Toith of
akin laughter is

Pig
Stamp §6,
not exceeding §60 4*

bush82 60@2 70 Fnglifll4filia.Steel.22 @24

p lb.
Mould p

do.

"ELM

“Why
helped, yer

One of the witnesses in the South Leith

26, all other kindt

Coach.. 8i & 6
Damar.a
Wool.

86 pic ad ral.
t'sA 10's beat br’ds.70 @76c Duty

and

(•cMiian Steel.... 19

Furniture.S3 ® 8]

ao-

HOTELS.

day, little ’un.”

“If there’s aught that I love—
’Tie a fresh mutton chop—
With a mushroom or two by its side!"

bar

lured

Dutv : 10 |*c ad ral.
Coffee.
Kocklaud, cask.. .76 @80c
Duty 6c p lb.
ham her—From yard,
Java p lb .40 @42c
St. Domiugo.30 ,^31 □ear Fine,No. l.§»> ft
do.
No.2 34 ft
Rio .33 @ 35
do.
No.3 24 (ft
Mocha.None. |
BLACKSTONE HOUSE,
do.
No. 4. .14 ft
Cordage.
! 118 Hanover Street.Boston. Ihity Tarred2Jc. Manil- Shipping Lumber 18 @20
la 21, all other 34 p lb. Spruces.11 @12
on
|
| Formerly Mansion //mute—conducted
American p lb .16 @16| lleralock.8 @10
I
[the
European plan. The subscriber has
Russia llemp.19 @19* Box Sh’k*,(ca*h) 45 @00c
leased the above House, and newly furnished it
Manilla.28*@19 Plapb’ds, S ext §14 @16
throughout. 1 he House is now open’to the public.
F ••..»> a 32
I Boltrope, Russia
@20 do.
dec27
A 1*. MORRISON, Proprietor.

yer see they arn't afeered of my runniu’ off, seuce the rebels knuc'l my peepers
an’
out:
yer mind my eyesight arn't so good as
It was!”
.

But,—

Duty

14 @16

Pea.2 62vg,2 75 Spring.14@ 10
Blue Pod.2 87@2«2 Sheet Iron, Engl. 7$@8
Sheet Iron,Russia.19 a22
Candle*.
Duty Sperm and JVax 8c. do Rns im’t13$ @16

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. ( ROM WELL k CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
Dec 6.18 3.
dtf

“Tes,

#

follows:

■(earners

f”

“ion Dear your importune
not r he said

Bean*.
Marrow p

Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
on the day that thep
a-early as 3 P. M

Ue

"I'm officer o’ the
“Indeed ?”

and

John.

glad to hear of Inin again
I saw poor Joe, in tiie hospital, yesterday.
His shocking injury (by which you remernUei
both his eyes were “knoc’t out atone pop,” as
be expressed it,) continues very wearisome,
yet his auimal spirits are, as usual, astonishingly buoyant. He seems always happy, and
in my wide experience among our w ounded
men, Ihavc never yet met so extraordinary an
instance of continuous good nature under ad▼erslty.
Joe is entirely at liberty around the hospital-going and coming from ward to ward all
dayand about the grounds outside, cane in
band, feeling bis way to and fro, unmolested,
and always uttering a pleasant w ord of encouragement to his sick and wounded companions,
a song to himself, or a ready jest lo visitors,
He knows my voice, and calls me little ’un,”
(the joker!)
“I'm promoted,” he said yesterday.
“Happy to hear it, Joe,” I replied. “What
cent

LINE.

I^ave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M and leave Pin
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodationi
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for traveller^ between New York
and Maine. Passage 96.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.

MISCELLANY.

Tobncao,

Duty: Leavetunmanu

or more than 4 inches in
Sliced p tb.b.g.b*c
Cored p lb..b @b4
diameter, and squares
less than 4 iwcA or more
Uncored p lb.2^ 3
than 4 inches suuare §20,
Bread.
Railroad §12 50, Boiler
Duty 30 pc.
Pilot p 100 tbfl. 86 @ 6* aud Plate §25
ton.
lb and
Ship. 6 @ 6* Sheet 2@2$c
Crackers per bbl.. 8$@4
§3@5 P ton.
Crackers, p 100 36 @40c Common.4$@4$
Refined .4j @5
Butter.
Swede.7 ft 7$
l>uty 4c P lb.
lb.22
@24c Norway.7$ft 8
Family p
Store.15 @17 Cast Steel.28 @9)

fast Steamship!
splendid
"CHESAPEAKE,” ("apt. Willett,
and
"PARKERSBURG," Captain
Hoffman, will,until further notice,
The

Hop*.

RAILROADS.
__

Hyson.75c®

Tuxes to March 11.

Duty bo & lb.
First Sort, 1862
Iron*

l'ot.7*@ 8j
Apple*.
Green pbbl.159@1 75

Portland and New York Steamers

By the King's palace low my knees I bow.
On the dark pon-h beside the palace white,
Waiting the morn which shall busk out th<

Joe Parsons

Wharf, Portland

responsible

day.

the

oorrictcd for

An additional duty q}
10 pc is levied on all mtrchanuise not imported direct from the place cf production or growth.
A shea.
Duty 10 pc ad val.
Pearl p lb.8f@ 8j

at

and
o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston
Friday,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P.’M.
Fare in Cabin.91.60
on Deck. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Compaii) are not
for baggage tc
any aroouut exceeding 950 in value, and that person*
al. unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ot
one passenger for every 9600 additional value.
Feb 18, 1868
dtf
L. BILLING*, Agent.

Shadows, wild shadows, from the air be gone!
Where shaken boughs of golden lilies stood.
Came up a black impenetrable wood,
Where love was lost—I cannot journey on.

From the thick sheild of darkness round

ran

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
at 7

every

Arise, oh Sun! for while the midnight lay
Along the patli we traveled—deuse, profound—
The hands and feet of my sweet mate wen
till the break of

Expressly

Foreit City, Lewiston and Montreal

Break, morning, break, I weary of the night,

bound,

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

THE STEAMERS

ST ALICE CAM.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Bough.7ii®

__

————

Twenty Year*’ eaperieoec, nod yomri of

AFTER
experiment. 1 bare at la»t found tbo

Dye!

Boat
For

coloring Hnirin tho world.

Tdu not wUh to toll It

pat hirer.

Agent,

can

to

I lay It

any rebel,

boldly, and

or

robot «ym

be inppliod at wboleoale price* by ad-

JOHN M. TODD, Portland Me.
Oct. 23.dkwtf.

■

